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RussEL Greene Allen
Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Born Crawfordsville, hid.,

Oct. 4,

1901

Entered freshman year from Stone Scfiool.
Varsity football, (2, 3, 4); Numerals, (2, 3);
"H," (4); Varsity track, (1,2,3, 4); Numerals,
(1); "H,"(2, 3, 4); Captain, (4); Corporation
Scholarship, (1); Student Council, (2); Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet, (3); Instrumental Club, (3, 4);
Class Treasurer, (2);
Class President, (2);
Assistant Manager Gymnasium, (3); Scientific
Society; Social Science Club; Secretary-Treasurer, (4); Cap and Bells, (4j; Triangle Society.

William Warder Bacon,
162

Born Germantown, Pa.,
Entered

(1,

track, (1,2, 3, 4);
(2,

3, 4);

"

Oct. 5,

IWl

Westtown School.
2, 4); "H," (2, 4); Varsity
H," (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. M. C. A.
Editor Y. M. C. A. Hand-

freshman

Varsity football,

Cabinet,

Jr.

Queen Lane, Germantown, Pa.

year,

Record Board; Scarlet Board, (3)
(4);
Class Secretary, (2); Junior Day Committee
English Club
Permanent Class Secretary;
Scientific Society, Secretary, (3); President, (4)
Radio Club, Treasurer, (4); Social Science Club
Class Historian.

book,

(8)
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John Carter Borton
19 Prospect A\'e., Moorestowii, N. J.

Bont Moorestown, N.

J.,

Jan. 12, 1901

Entered freshman year from Westtown School.
Varsity soccer, (2,3,4); Numerals, (2, 3); "H,"
(4);

Assistant

track,

(4);

Secretary Y.

Y.

Manager soccer, (3);
M. C. A. Cabinet,

Manager
(2,

3,

4);

M.

C. A., (2); Vice-President, (3);
President, (4); Class Secretary, (1)
Class ViceClass President, (4); Junior Day
President, (3)
Committee; Student Council, (3, 4); Scientific
Society; Social Science Club; Beta Rho Sigma;
Secretary, (4l; Founders' Club.
;

;

Henry T.\tnall Brown,

Jr.

615 Chester Ave., Moorestown, N.

Born Germanlown, Pa., April

7,

J.

1900

Friends' Reconstruction Unit.

Entered freshyear from William Penn Charter School.
Varsity football, (1, 2, 3, 4); "H," (1, 2, 3, 4);
Captain, (4); Varsity gymnasium, (1); Varsity

man

baseball, (1, 2, 3, 4);

Captain,
Council,

Y.

M.

Numerals,

(1);

"H,"

(2);

C. A. Cabinet, (3); Student
II, 3, 4); .Secretary Students' Association, (3); President Students' Association, (4);
Cast of "Mary Goes F'irst," (3); Glee Club,
(1, 2, 3, 4); Leader Glee Club, (4); Class President, (1, 4); Permanent Class President; Cane
man, (1, 2); Athletic Cabinet, (2, 3, 4); Secretary, (3); President, (4); Cap and Bells Club,
(2, 3, 4);
Vice-President, (4); Social Science
Club; Press Club; Beta Rho Sigma.

(9)

(4);
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Addison Steward Buck
82 Mail

Born

New

St.,

Hempstead,

L.

I.

York, N. ¥., Nov. 10, IVUU

Entered freshman year from Evander Childs
High School. Track squad, (2); Varsity track,
(.?,

4);

Glee Club,

(2,

3, 4);

Press Club; Classical Club;

Horace Walton Carpenter
Brookfield Center, Conn.

Born Milford, Pa., Aug.

24,

1900

Graduated from Hotchkiss School. Entered
sophomore year from Hobart College. Manager
tennis, (4); Record Board; Stage Slanager Cap
and Bells Club; Junior Prom Committee; Publicity agent; Cap and Bells Club; Social Science

Club; Press Club.

(10)

Scientific Society;
Bells Club.

Cap and
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Carlton Dennett
St., New York, N.

350 West 55th
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Born Boston, Mass., Dec. 23, 1900
Entered freshman year from Loomis Institute.
Manager track, (3); Assistant Cheer
Leader, (i); Glee Club, (4).
Assistant

H.'VL

Gordon Farrar

1434 Tremont Place, Denver, Col.

Born Springdale, Ark., Nov.

6,

1900

Entered freshman year from Kemper Military
.School. Assistant Manager football, (3); Cheer
Leader, (4); Student Council, (1, 4); Y. M.C. A.
Cabinet, (2); Cast of "Mary Goes First;" Cast
of "A Successful Calamity;" Chairman Plav
Committee, (4); Glee Club, (L 2); Class President, (1); Chairman Junior Day Committee;
Class debating team, (1, 3); Alumni Oratory
Prize, (3); Secretary Executive Athletic Committee, (4);
Cap and Bells Club, (2, 3. 4):
English Club; Social Science Club; Founders'
Club, (4); Triangle Society; Class Orator.

(11)
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Frank Plumley Flint
58 Bradford Ave., Crafton Sta., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Som; Allegheny, Pa., Jan.

13,

1903

Entered freshman year from Peabody High
School.
Assistant Cheer Leader, (3); HaverCirculation
fordian Business Board, (3, 4);
Manager, (4); Business Board Record; Instrumental Club, (2, 3, 4); Cap and Bells Club,
(3,4); Scientific Society; Social Science Club.

Gilbert Crawford Fry
4612 Chester Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Born Philadelphia, Dec.

2,

1901

Episcopal
from
year
Academy. Football squad, (2, 3, 4); Football
Cup, (4); Tennis squad, (4); Instrumental Club,
(1, 2, 3, 4); Cap and Bells Club, (4); Classical
Club; Press Club.

Entered

freshman

(12)
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George Randle Grimes
Swarthmore, Pa.
Bon, Philadelphia, Pa., April

6, I'JOl

Entered freshman year from Central

High

CorSchool. Assistant Manager tennis (3);
poration Scholar, (4); Cast of "Mary Goes
First;" Cast of "Miles Gloriosus;" Cap and
Bells Club; English Club.

William Henry Hamilton
4835 California

St.,

Omaha, Neb.

Born Omaha, Neb., Aug. Z7, 1901
Entered freshman year from Omaha Central
High .School. Student Council, (2, 4); Cast of
"A Successful Calamity;" Class President,
(2); Permanent Class Treasurer; Cap and Bells
Club; Triangle Society.

(13)
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EuwARu Kenneth Haviland
Port Deposit,

Md.

Borti Philadelphia, Feb. 20, 1902

Entered freshman year from Tome School.
Corporation Scholarship, (1, 2, 3, 4).
Mathematical Department Prize, (1, 3); Class

First

of 1902 Latin Prize, (1); Class of 1896 MatheClass of 1898 Prize in
matical Prize, (2);

Chemistry, (3); Honorable Mention in Latin
Honorable Mention in Greek, (3); Pre(1);
liminary Honors in Mathematics, (2); PrelimPhi Beta
inary Honors in Chemistry, (3);
Kappa, (3); Clementine Cope Fellowship; Class
Secretary, (3); Scientific
dent, (4); Classical Club.

Charles Dixon Heyer
Mount

Holly, N. J.

Born Mount Holly, N.

J.,

Jan. 19, 1903

Entered freshman year from

High School.
tary,

(2);

Mount Holly

Manager

soccer, (4) ; Class SecreScientific Society;
Social
Science

Club.

(14)

Society,

Vice-Presi-
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Heyne

Philadelphia, Pa.

Bom

Philadelphia, Sept.

3,

1899

Entered freshman year from West Philadelphia
(3);

High School. A.ssistant Manager track,
Honors in Latin, (1, 2, 3, 4); Class of 1896

Latin Prize,
in-chief, (4);

Scarlet Board, (3, 4); EditorHaverfnrdian Board, (4); Cast of

(2);

"Menaechmi;" Chairman Freshman Cakewalk;
English Club; Classical Club; Press Club; Scops.

Rees Sl.\vm.\ker Himes
120 East King

.St.,

Shippensburg, Pa.

Born Shippensburg, Pa.,
Entered

freshman

High School.

(15)

year

.A iig.

from

4,

1900

Shippensburg
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Garrett Scattergood Hoag
Haverford, Pa.

Born Philadelphia, April

15,

1901

Entered freshman year from Westtown School.
Varsity soccer, (2, 3, 4); "H,"
squad, (3);
Varsity cricket,

Manager

George Conrad Huffman
VVaynesburg, Pa.

Born Waynesbiir%, Pa., June

18,

1900

year from Waynesburg
College.
Instrumental Club, (2, 3, 4); Leader,
(4J; Accompanist, Glee Club, (2, 3J.

Entered

freshman

(16)

cricket, (3);

(2, 3, 4);

(2);

Track

Assistant

Beta Rho Sigma.
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William Cosgrove Hunsicker
1625 Race

St.,

Philadelphia

Born Philadelphia, March

10,

1902

Entered freshman year from Kriends' Select
School.
Varsity soccer, (2, 3, 4) Numerals, (2);
;

"H,"

(3, 4);

Captain, (4);

Football squad, (1);

"H,"(4); Varsity base"H," (3, 4); Haverford News

V'arsity basketball, (4);
ball,

(1,

2, 3, 4);

Business Board, (2,3); Record Business Board;
Instrumental Club, (2, 3, i}\ Senior Class Day
Committee; Athletic Cabinet, (3, 4); Executive
Athletic Committee, (3, 4); Manager of Cooperative Store, (4);
Cap and Bells Club;
Scientific Society; Social Science Club; Triangle
Club.

George Wood Hint
709 Spruce

St.,

Philadelphia

Born Philadelphia,

Feb. 4, IQO.i

Entered freshman year from Penn Charter.
Record Board; Cast of "The Mollusc;" Cap and
Bells Club, (2, 3, 4); Executive Committee, (4).

(17J
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Marcus Diamondstone Hutkin
5826 Mascher

St.,

Born Philadelphia,

Philadelphia

May

25, 1902

Entered freshman year from Central High
P^ootball squad, (2):
School of Philadelphia.
Alternate, Class debating team, (2); Classical
Club.

WiLMOT RuFUs Jones
Haverford, Pa.

Born Stamford, Conn.,
Entered

freshman

year

May
from

5,

1902
Mill

Brook

Varsity football, (1, 2, 3, 4); Numerals,
H," (3, 4) Track squad, (2,3,4); Numerals,
(2)
(3); Corporation Scholarship, (1, 2, 3); Student
Council, (4); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, (3, 4); VicePresident, (3); Haverford Neivs Board, (2, 3, 4);
Editor-in-chief, (4); Stage Manager, " Menaechmi"; Class Vice-President, (1); Class PresiAssociation;
Secretary Athletic
dent,
(3);
Athletic Cabinet, (3, 4); Social Science Club;
President of
Press Club;
Scientific Society;
Press Club, (4); Triangle Society; Founders'
Club, Vice-President and Secretary, (4) President
of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association.

School.
;

"

;

;

(18)
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Steven Brooks Knowlton
Haverford, Pa.

Boni Haverford, Nov. 20, 1900
Entered freshman year from Haverford School.
Varsity baseball, (1, 2, 3, 4); Numerals, (3, 4);
"H," (2); Soccer squad, (1, 2, 3, 4); Numerals,
(2, 4).

Robert West Leeds
162 South Pennsylvania Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

Born Atlantic

City, Oct. Zl,

1899

Entered freshman year from Westtown School.
Soccer squad,

Varsity soccer, (2, 3, 4);
(1);
Varsity track, (3, 4); "H,"(3,4);
Instrumental Club, (1, 2, 3, 4); Assistant Manager, Musical Clubs, (4); Cap and Bells Club;
Scientific Society; Triangle Society.

"H,"(2,

(19)

3, 4);
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Andrew Lindsay Lewis
Broomall, Pa.

Born Broomall, Pa., April
Entered freshman year from

7,

1901

Class

of

'22.

Football squad, (1, 2); Varsity football, (3, 4);
"H," (4); Varsity baseball, (1, 2, 3, 4); NumClass Vice-President, (4); Pererals, (3, 4);
manent Vice-President; Student Council, (3, 4);
Manager of Record; Junior Day Committee;
President, Social Science Club, (4); Founders'
Club.

Thomas Meciowx Locan
48 E. Washington Lane, Germantown, Pa.

Born Philadelphia, Oct

20,

Enlisted in U. S. Navy, April

9,

1898
1917.

U.

S.

Naval Base No. 29, Wales. Entered freshman
year from Germantown High .School. N'arsity
Captain, (4);
cricket, (1, 2, 3, 4);
Prize Ball; C. Febiger Prize Ball;
Prize Ball;
Student Council (3);

Congdon
Freshman
Athletic

Cabinet, (4); Class Vice-President, (2); Chairman Class Day Committee; Cap and Bells Club.

(20)
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Marriott Canhv Morris,
131 VV.

:&^

d

Jk.

Walnut Lane, Germantown, Pa.

Born Ml. Airy, Pa., Dec.

29, 1900

Entered freshman year fom Westtown School.
Cricket Manager, (4); Haverford News Board,
Record Board; Instrumental Club,
(2, 3, 4);
(1,

2,

Class Vice-President, (1); Class
Class President, (3); Junior
Committee; English Club; Press Club;
3,

4);

Treasurer,

Day
Cap and

(2);

Bells Club;

Founders' Club.

Franklin Crawford Morss,

Jr.

6703 Cresheim Rd., Mt. Airy, Phila., Pa.

Born Philadelphia, April

16,

1902

freshman year from Germantown
High School. Track squad, (1, 2); Varsity
track,
Philosophy
Reading Prize, (4);
(3);
Cast of "Mary Goes First;" J?f cord Board; Cap
and Bells Club; English Club.
Entered

(21)
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Thomas Parke
Downingtown, Pa.
Born Downingtown, Pa., July

6,

1901

Entered freshman year from Westtown School.
Junior Varsity soccer, (3,4); Haverford News
Business Board, (2, 3, 4); Manager, (4); Scientific

Dudley McConnell Pruitt
Hwangsien, Shantung, N. China

Born Hwangsien, China, Aug.

27, 1902

Entered freshman year from West Philadelphia High School. Corporation .Scholarship,
Honorable Mention, Latin, (1);
4);
3,
(2,
Preliminary Honors, Latin, (2); Haverfordian
Board, (2, 3, 4); Editor-in-chief, (4); Assistant

Manager

of Play,

(3);

Manager

of Play,

(4)

Glee Club, (1, 2, 3, 4); Cap and Bells Club
Radio Club; Classical Club; English Club
Press Club; Scops; Founders' Club.

(22)

Society.
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Norman Eby Rutt
914 Old Lancaster Road, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Born Milton, Pa., March

16,

1900

Entered freshman year from Lower Merion
High School. Corporation Scholarship, (2, 3,
Latin Prize, (2); Mathematics Prize, (2, 3);
Honorable Mention in Mathematics, (1); Preliminary Honors in Mathematics, (2); Phi Beta

4);

Kappa;

Haverfordian
Class Treasurer, (3);
Board, (2, 3, 4); Scops; Secretary English Club;
Class Poet.

Robert Schultz
Hawley, Pa.

Born Brooklyn, L.

I.,

Dec. 19, 1895

Graduated from Hawley High School and
West Chester Normal School. Entered Junior
year from Carnegie Tech.

{n)
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Kenneth Schurch Scott
Oakbourne, Pa.

Born Oakbourne,

Pa., Feb. 28, 1903

Entered freshman year from West Chester
Assistant
Business Manager,
High School.
Haverford News, (3); Subscription Manager,
News, (4); Assistant Cheer Leader, (3); Glee
C\uh, (4).

John Bryant Stevenson
1530 Denniston Ave., Pittsburgh

Born Pittsburgh, March

15,

1903

Entered freshman year from Schenley High
Football
Basketball squad, (1, 2);
School.
squad, (3, 4); Baseball squad, (2); Assistant
Manager of baseball, (3); Manager, (4); Assistant Cheer Leader, (3); Mandolin Club, (4);
Glee Club, (4); Class Treasurer, (2); Class
Senior Day Committee;
Vice-President, (4);
Classical Club; Scientific Society; Social Science
Club; Press Club; Cap and Bells Club.

(24)
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Gordon Weld Strawbridge
School Lane, Germantown, Phila., Pa.

Born Germantown, Pa., Nov.

4,

1900

year from Germantown
Friends School, Football squad, (1); Varsity
football, (2, 3, 4): Numerals, (2); "H," (3, 4);
Baseball squad, (3, 4); Manager basketball, (4);
Record Board; Mandolin Club, (1, 2, 3, 4); Cap
and Bells Club; Social Science Club; Scientific
Society: Founders' Club; Beta Rho Sigma.

Entered

freshman

101 E.

Ch.\rlton Bevan Strayer
Tremont Ave., Bronx, New York,

N. V.

Born Mechanicsburg, Ohio, Jan. 25, 1902
Entered freshman year from Evander Childs
High School. Varsity track, (1, 2); "H," (2);
."Assistant Cheer Leader, (3)
Assistant Basketball Manager, (3); V. M. C. A. Cabinet, (4);
Assistant Sfanager of Haverfordian (3)
Man;

;

ager,

Class debating,

Everett
Society Medal, (2); Classical Club; Scientific
Society; Social Science Club; Founders' Club.

(25)

(4);

(1,

2,

3);
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Wayne MacVeagh Wagenseller
1307 Market

St.,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Born Nescopeck, Pa., Jan.

18,

1901

Entered freshman year from Bloomsburg High
School, i^fford Business Board; Cast of "Miles
Gloriosus;" Cast of "A Successful Calamity;"
Class Secretary,
Class Treasurer, (3);
(3);
English Club; Classical Club; Social Science

Club; Cap and Bells Club.

Charles Warner,
2311

W.

llth

St.,

Born Wilmington,

Jr.
Wilmington, Del.

Del.,

May

2,

1902

freshman year from Wilmington
Record Board; English Club;
Friends' School.
Entered

Social Science Club.

(26)
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Farnham Warriner
135 S. 18th

St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Born Calumet, Mich.,

May

3, 1<)01

Entered sophomore year, from Lehigh University.
Prep School:
St. George's.
S. A.
T. C, Lehigh.
Football squad, (3, 4); Varsity
tennis, (2, 3, 4); Class Secretary, (4); Junior
Day Committee; Social Science Club.

Nelson Arold White
Drexel

Hill, Pa.

Born Philadelphia,

May

14,

1901

Entered freshman year from Upper Darby
High School. Football squad, (4); Baseball
squad, (1, 2); Varsity baseball, (3, 4); Numerals, (3, 4); Student Council, (4); Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet, (4); Haverford News Board, (1, 3, 4);
Haverfordian Board, (3, 4);
Editor, Record;
Class Vice-President, (3); Junior Day Committee;
Class Debating Team, (3); Alumni
Oratory Prize, (3); English Club; Social Science
Club; Founders' Club; Press Club; SecretaryTreasurer,

(27)

(4).
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Harry Lawrence Wilbur
Haverford, Pa.

Born Sitka, Alaska, Jan.

11,

1901

Entered freshman year from Haverford School.
Junior Varsity soccer, (2); Varsity soccer, (3, 4);
"H," (3, 4); Gymnasium squad, (2); Varsity
track, (2, 4); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, (4); Class
Debating Team, (3); Everett Society Medal (3).

Alexander Jardine Williamson
West Chester, Pa.
Born West

Chester, Jan. 5,

1903

Entered freshman year from West Chester
High School. Cast of "Mrs. BumpsteadLeigh," and " Night at an Inn"; Glee Club, (4);
Assistant Manager Musical Clubs, (3); Manager,
(4); Cap and Bells Club; English Club; Press
Club; Classical Club.

(28)
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EX-MEMBERS
THOMAS ADAMSON
Hamilton Court, Philadelphia
23, 1900

Born Cedartown, Georgia, Nov.

Entered sophomore year from University of Pennsylvania, and left for the
same before the term was over. Perhaps there are some attractions at Penn
that you can't get here.

NOEL STRYKER ARROWSMITH
496 Park Ave., Orange, N.

J.

Born Orange, N. J., Dec. 25, 1900
Entered senior year from

Class

of

Varsity gymnasium,

'22.

(1,

2,4);

"H. G. T.," (2); Junior Varsity soccer, (2); Radio Club; Triangle Society.
One of the most impressive sights of our first year was the sight of Arrow,
then a Sophomore, hanging pendent from the rings in the gymnasium and performing all manner of contortions thereon.
If Arrow had studied with the
facility that he won points in gymnasium meets, he would have been one of the
greatest scholars in the college.

JOSEPH ZANE COLLINGS CHAPMAN
335 S. 16th

St.,

Philadelphia

Born Philadelphia, Jan.

12,

1902

Entered freshman year from Penn Charter. Joe was a member of the
musical clubs for a while, but when OUie Cope and Shelley Shoemaker set sail
for Hahvahd 'n Vale, respectively, Link could find no amusement here, so he
pulled up his scholastic stakes, and became a bond salesman in the Philadelphia
marts of trade. We don't bother to wish him luck, for no one with Joe's qualifications has to depend on luck.

OLIVER COPE
Germantown,

Pa.

Born Germantown, Pa., Aug.

15,

1902

Entered freshman year from Germantown Friends' School. OUie combined
Quaker shrewdness with Russian bolshcxism. \'ou could never tell where he
stood on a question, unless there was a clear minority he'd be sure to be there.
And now he's at fair Har\'ard, and they say he is one of the very best of the
Crimson soccer team.

—

(29)
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JOSEPH MILLARD FAY
808

Howard

Ave., Altoona, Pa.

Born Altoona, Pa.,

Sept. 8, 1899

Entered freshman year from the University of Cincinnati. Besides making
It
the tennis team and college championship, Joe Fay is noted for his magic.
was he who turned bran into peanuts, pumped water out of Lee Holmes' arm,
and drew a dozen eggs out of White's mouth. His card tricks were wonders,
Haverford College lost a big little man when Fay went down
as is Joe himself.
to Catholic University.

GUILFORD DUDLEY FISHER
Malvern, Pa.

Born Malvern, Pa., April

1901

8,

Entered freshman year from Westtown School. Junior Varsity soccer, (1);
Numerals, (1); Varsity football, (2); Numerals, (2); Varsity baseball, (1, 2, 3);
Numerals, (1, 2); "H,"(3); Varsity basketball, (1) Captain-elect, (3) Triangle
;

;

Society.
Gil

was one of the best athletes that ever came to Haverford. He could
play any game well. An example of the prowess he displayed is revealed in the
We hope he
fact that he was elected captain of Yale's soccer team for 1923.
wins all his games but the one with Haverford.

FRANK SHUSTER FLOWERS
Paulsboro, N.

Born Paulsboro, N.

J.

J., Feb. 2, 1901

Entered Junior year from Wesleyan University. Frank has a good hard
case of rolling-stoneism, but he accumulated a bit of moss at Haverford, and
His hobby was regular
is now settled in the insurance business at Paulsboro.
bi-weekly attendance at the 69th Street Theatre, in company with Rees Himes.

SAMUEL CRAWFORD GILLESPIE
141

Merriman Ave.,

Born Chicago,

III.,

Asheville, N. C.

Dec. 13, 1900

Entered sophomore year from North Carolina L^niversity. He made a
specialty of biology, being prize-winner in all sorts of unintelligible bug sketches.
Wherever he is now, it's a safe bet he's in company with the earthworms and
paramecia. Franklin and Marshall claims him this year.

FRANK WARREN GUTHRIE
300

S.

36th

St.,

Philadelphia

Born Atchison, Kansas, Dec.

23, 1901

Entered freshman year from Kemper Military School. Guthrie left Haverford at the end of his sophomore year, wherein we lost a tennis and basketball
He graduates from Penn this June.
player of no mean skill.
(30)
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AXEL FEBIGER HINRICHSEN
Glenolden Ave., Glenolden, Pa.

Born Copenhagen, Denmark, Dec.

27, 1892

Entered freshman year from Wenonah Military Academy. Axel was our
stalwart cane man, rhinie year, but he got a broken nose on the very first plunge,
and left the struggle for the Infirmary. He was one of the most radical opponHis tuneful
ents of required gymnasium, for which we must give him credit.
German recitations and frequent mathematical questions will not soon be forgotten by '23.

LEE GRANT HOLMES
McDonogh, Md.
Born Roanoke,

Va.,

July

11,

1900

Entered freshman year from Gilman Country School. Football squad,
freshman Football Cup; Varsity gymnasium, (1); Glee Club, (1, 2);
(1, 2);
Class Secretary, (1).
Packed full of drive and spirit, Lee Grant Holmes left
Haverford just two years too soon to suit anybody else but Lee, and Princeton
University, which was lucky enough to get him.
We seemed decimated when
Lee announced his change, for his aversions were so pronounced and his friendships so many, that one could just about tell on what side of the fence Holmesy
would park on each question. It's likely to be the right side!

JOHN GIBBS HOWLAND
New

70 Borden St.,

Bedford, Mass.

Born New Bedford, Mass., April

5,

1901

Entered freshman year from Moses Brown School. Jawn is another of the
natural athletes who left Haverford for the pursuit of business.
If there is any
pursuing to be done, we are sure Jack will catch it. It was a comfort to see his
set jaw out there at center in the football team, and to hear his call across the
diamond from first base. Jack left at the end of his sophomore year.

HILLIS JOHNSON
729 W. 28th St., Los
Born Los Angeles,

Cal.,

HUBBARD
Angeles, Cal.

April 26, 1899

Entered freshman year from Harvard. Like some huge, raw Lochinvar
from the west, Hubbard breezed in and breezed out again before we had a
chance to size him up. If he has not done so already, it is the hope of the class
that Hubbard will get a college that suits him, for he was a champion javelin
thrower and shot putter.
It is understood that it was his wife who enticed
him away from Haverford.
fresh

(31)
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JOHN LVTTLETON LYON
5 Reservoir Ave., Ithaca,

Born Lincoln, Neb., Feb.

N. Y.

4,

1001

Entered freshman year from Cornell. Johnny was like Hubbard, in that
colleges were to him places which were to be tried and tested, like shoe leather.
Consequently, this jovial rolling stone set out from among us leaving but hazy
impressions of a consistently genial smile and a passionate love of good roughhouses.

DELAPLAINE McDANIEL
312 E. Upsal

St.,

Germantown, Pa.

Bor)! Denver, Col., Oct. 7, 1SQ9

Delly really never belonged to '23 body and
was still in college. In spite of the fact that
he hazed us as rhinies, he had a warm spot in his heart for us, and until the lad>who eventually became Mrs. McDaniel appeared, Delly was bona fide '23. He
was a Varsity soccer man, but now he's married and in the insurance business,
and that goes on record as a darn good start. May we do as well!
(P. S.
Delly 's unique distinction is that he made Oscar reduce a bill nine

Entered from Class of

soul, for he left while his

'22.

own

class

dollars!)

LOYAL DECKER MARTIN
331

Born

McKean

.St.,

Butler, Pa.

Butler, Pa., Feb. 28, 18QQ

Entered sophomore year from Washington and Jefferson. "Deck" was a
long and lanky, good-looking boy, and we can hardly strain our imagination to
There
the point of seeing him as principal of a high school but that is the news.
should be some fine Haverfordians coming to us from Butler High School, for
if he liked us only a tithe as much as we liked him he must have been fond indeed
of Haverford.
Who named him loyal, named him right.
;

LEO NELSON MORRIS
La Habra,
Born Los Angeles,

Cal.

Cal.,

April

9,

1S9Q

Entered junior year from Riverside College. Leo and Dooley Arnold came
to Haverford together from California in our junior year, and it is one of the
big disappointments that Morris could not say with us.
He was a great, strong
chap, with a continual grin and a deuce of a handshake.
He was a member of
the Social Science Club and the Beta Rho Sigma, and coached the famous
wogglebug team which originated the well-known Apocalyptic style of play,
the last team of its kind in the world.
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THOMAS SANGSTKR MUTCH
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Born Galasheils, Scotland, Aug.

11, I'JOO

Entered freshman year from Haverford School. Tommy debated for the
class and played soccer for Haverford, but is now starring for Princeton, where
he went to take courses leading to the Cloth. His father is a minister, and we
are sure Tom will be as good a one as his father, although that is claiming a
great deal.
He and Brooks Knowlton were the Damon and Pythias of '23; it
•
is a pity Princeton even temporarily dissolved the partnership.

ROBERT NESBIT,

Jr.

Winchester School, Longport, N.
Bor)i Baltimore,

J.

Md., April 21, 1901

freshman year from Germantown High School. Don't blush,
when we say that Bob Nesbit was one of the best looking fellows who ever
gave the Ardmore knitting club the once-over. How that boy could blush!
and be a villain still. For Bob was cut out for the ladies; any one could tell
that who heard him explain how self-control came to his aid in those midnight
Entered

girls,

parties in Lloyd.

He

is

teaching school

in

the daytime.

KWONKWING NIEH
22

Wayside Road, Shanghai, China

Born Shanghai, China, April

30, IQOl

Entered sophomore year from St. John's College, Shanghai. If there was
one American custom which the Nieh boys endorsed with no reservations, it
was the movie habit. They were to be counted in on any party whose destinaTheir game struggle to overcome the disadvantages of
tion was Ardmore.
studying in a strange tongue was one of the niar\els of the second year. Kwonkwing has returned to China, where he is living with his father.

HOWARD BENJAMIN OSLER
Haddonfield R. F. D., N.

Born Pensauken, N.

J.,

J.

Jan. 18, 1901

Entered freshman year from Moorestown Friends'
most of us, found the going pretty tough in the first year,
and then went over to Swarthmore. We always felt
desertion to the Garnet, for Howard was a mighty fine
could play a keen game of soccer.
He is a member of
team, and of the Glee Club.

School.
Howard, like
so he left us for awhile,
pretty bad about his
and likeable chap, and
the Swarthmore soccer

AUSTIN BARTHOLOMEW SAYRE
Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
Born Glen Ridge, N. J., Nov. 14, 1901

181

Entered freshman year from Glen Ridge High School. Sayre was the
thinnest man in the whole class, and even gave Leigh Chadwick a race for college honors.
He was a basketball player of no mean ability, however, and
helped a lot in gaining the championship for '23 in his rhinie year.
{i3)
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523 Church Lane, Germantown, Pa.

Born Germantown Pa., Aug. 27 1901
,

,

Entered freshman year from Germantown Friends School. Time was
when "Shelly" was a quiet, reticent, rather bashful chap, with a timid voice
and a tendency to rough-house with Scott.
He was a corp scholar freshman
year, but ecce! a metamorphosis occurred in sophomore year, and Hal went off
to Yale with a resonant voice, and the point of view of a hardened man of the
world. We forgive him ail but going to Yale.
He had too many friends here.

MORRIS PECK TAYLOR
Kingscote Apartments, Stanford University, Cal.

Born San Francisco,

Cal.,

Jan. 20. 1902

Entered sophomore year from Cornell.
Left junior year for M. I. T.,
where he no doubt renders his famous "I play de banjo better now," immortalized in the corridors of South Barclay.
Morry was a quiet lad, except for that.
Scientific was his middle name; he could often help out the profs, on points
which had them stumped. Now he's assisting the Tech faculty.

ALFRED LANGSTAFF TEST
680 N. Chester Rd., Swarthmore, Pa.

Born Philadelphia, Pa.,

Oct. 11,

1898

Entered freshman year from Westtown School. Spent two years in British
Italy; Italian Cross of War; Junior Varsity soccer, (1);
Varsity soccer, (2); Numerals, (2); Basketball squad, (1, 2); Varsity track,
(1, 2); Numerals, (1, 2); Class Vice-President, (2).
The man who attempts to even touch upon the life and works of Test in
this limited space, is attempting the impossible.
The versatility which transformed the war hero to the student, the athlete into the married man, the supine
slinger of droll stories into the peerless social hero, stands sadly and effectively
in the way of all analysis.
Let it suffice that Al was loved for and in spite of
some very human faults.

Ambulance Corps,

JOHN NIEL TIFFANY
203 Church

St.,

Lowell, Mass.

Born Lowell, Mass., 1901
Entered sophomore year from Allegheny College. Tiff was not very active
at sports, but could be relied on as a first-rate conversationalist.
Ask the man
who roomed in Merion about Tiff's skill in loquacity.
(34)
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NATHANIEL WALLENSTEIN
W. 112th St., New York, N. Y.
Born New York, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1903
118

Entered freshman year from. Columbia. Wally became famous at the
time he led the devout members of the Christian Endeavor into the quiet aisles
The friends with whom his feet had trod these aisles never yet
of prayer.
found out whether he was praying or swearing. It was funny, but hardly a
laughing matter.

ROBERT LEO WALN
Grampian, Pa.
Born Gratnpicui, Pa., An".

4, I'JOZ

Entered junior year from Park College. Bob was a very quiet boy, and
His short visit of one year
quite a few firm friends while at Haverford.
was not productive of any outside activities, but he worked hard at studies,
and received a tempting offer from Park Academy. He is now engaged to the
"sweetest girl in the world;" all the fond fiances in our class seem to be engaged
Or are there two or more of 'em?
to the same girl.

made

WILLIAM WYCLIF WALTON
116 N. 21st

St.,

Philadelphia

Born Philadelphia, July

4,

1902

Entered freshman year from Narberth High School. Football squad (2);
Assistant Manager baseball, (3); Varsity track, (2, 3); "H," (3); Press man;
" Chubby " was quite the successful distance runner in junior
Scientific Society.
year, but it was the crowd he ran with that introduced the fly into the ointment,
However, the children have been led
as the Sociology Department would say.
out of the woods, Walton is in business in Philadelphia, and we bet there is a
girl in the case by now.

GERALD WILSON
25

Overbrook

Born

New

St.,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

York, N. Y., Aug. 5, 1902

Entered freshman year from Clark School. Gerry was one of the reasons
why Gil Fry raised so much Cain in his first two years. Now Gerry has become
From his accounts,
the staid and occasionally dignified automobile salesman.
this showing fair damsels how to run cars in the bull'vard isn't such a bad life
work.
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ingredients of every rhinie class are fundamentally the same.
Our
THHl
history, therefore, must be simply our own reaction to these ingredients.

The Class of 1923, the largest Ha\erford class which had ever matricuwas looked upon as opening a new era in the college; upon it lay the task,
great measure, of bringing the college up to normalcy after the war depression.
Most of us were fortunate enough to arrive on the campus the day before

lated,
in

lectures began, to get settled before the real opening. This settling process
consisted in hauling wardrobes and roll-top desks from Lloyd to Barclay Tower,
and yea, the second mile, even to Merlon. Pajama parades to Ardmore; quaint
folk-games under a desk in Center; the ceaseless, sickening crash of iron and
bed-springs throughout the dormitories- all were salient features of that first
dark and memorable night.
(37)
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BARCLAY
At the class meeting next clay in Chase, strange faces elected Tat Brown to
the helm for the first half-year. Cane men were also chosen; irradicable is our
impression of the mighty Horatius Axel and his two cronies, who battled to hold
the bridge during those two interminable, stifling minutes. But we lost
by the

—

narrow margin

one broken nose.
The generous entertainment given us that night by the sophs was ushered
in by a moving prayer from Barclay to the grand stand, the prime-mover being
a barrel stave. Our extreme natural politeness and manners were productive of a
"googooballs-sir-whistle" between each letter of every word uttered. The whole
college was most attentive to our comfort and worried over our histrionic success;
our faces were massaged with Karo-cinder Cold Cream we were stimulated by
free electric treatments. The crowning act of philanthropy was in the refreshments served as we emerged from the three-by-three hole in the grand stand wall.
The odor of post-mortem bananas and effervescent tomatoes never did depart
from our ruined clothing.
Caps, bibs and rules were accepted with resignation, but only a straightof

—

from-the-shoulder talk in Bug One A could allay the fears created by those
little green pills.
But if 1923 was denied a right to express itself in language at the Sophomores, it was not forbidden to rough them up on the football field. With such
stars as Brown and the towering Howland on our team, the Sophomore contingent, including mammoth Carey, was battled to a scoreless tie.
The cake-walk, if pardonable pride may be excused in our case, was the
best little show of its kind ever put on the boards. Nay, it was the only one in
its class.
Heyne, with plenty of assistance from Joe Smith, shouldered the full
Brown's Ellis Island recruits won first honors, alresponsibility of the affair.
though Joe Fay's magic (he manufactured good peanuts right on the spot) and
(38)
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FOUNDERS
Lee Holmes exuberant minstrelsy figured largely in the success.
But Ike
Walton intelligence and John Barker luck overcame rhinie brawn in the rush
for the painted bread, and we came out with the smaller pile.
Freshman year saw victories over Johns Hopkins and F. & M. in football,
also a tie with Dickinson and defeats by Stevens and Swarthmore.
For the
last time we were privileged to watch "Marney" Crosman's matchless kicking
and "Tom" Kearney's clever backfield play. Brown and Howland both made
places on the team, and Bacon's star first rose when he ran sixty yards with the
forward pass which whipped Hopkins.
In soccer "Ches" Osier, captain of the '19 team, was selected as Ail-American
soccer captain, which honor he earned in his capacity of goal-tender. By virtue
of having been unchallenged by any other class, Hoag led his '23 Class team

through an undefeated season.
This was the year that Richard Weaver was first called in to coach the
mandolin club, and he, with Toogood as leader, revolutionized the club and
raised its standard as high as that of any college instrumental club in the country.
But games were really our strong forte, for largely through the efforts of
Fisher, Guthrie, Sayre, and others, 1923 carried ofT first honors in every interclass basketball game. This reminds us of another indoor sport to which justice
must be done that of milk bottle bowling, or of sliding milk bottles procured
from the robber's den in the Barclay Store from the south window to the north
door. He was declared victor whose bottle broke on the north stairway.
A period of sadness silenced the natural boisterousness of lads in their first
college year, when Dr. Sharpless, the beloved "Uncle Ike" of preceding classes,
passed from among us. There is no tribute which we can pay him, for as a class
we had not yet come to know him. Our loss can only be estimated by the words
of those who had come under his gentle and guiding influence, and had thus
learned to love him.
To mid-years we submitted ourselves with a wholesome fear and a pronounced trembling. There were numerous casualties, but on the whole the class

—

—
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THE PEE AND WEE
escaped lightly; some nay many, even passed Math One, more descriptively
yclept Fine's Algebra. And this in spite of the fact that more than once our
efforts to do justice to the risible traditions of Doctor Reid called forth a "Cos,
cos, Ah doan mind you laughin', gen'l'men, but doan shyout."
By this time German One was well on its way from the sublime
"Bob" Nesbit's agreement, Chang's lusty "Raspberries!" and Al Test's close
friendship with the Prof, all gave zest to this course in current rnagazine reading,
and to "Ein Hund, der ein Stuck Fleisch gefunden hatte." Besides, it helped to
alleviate the depression caused by the sad fate of Paul's ".Schwarze Suse."
Spring rolled around with its perfect evenings, calling one first to tennis ball
scrambles in front of Barclay, and later to the Ardmore Palace of the silent
drama. Evenings like these were marred onK' by the stubbornness of tennis

—

ROBERTS UMA.
(
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court and cricket crease in refusing to maintain a surface like that of a billiard
ball. The latter condition was brought about by the sweat from rhinie brows.
Although we earned last place in the spring track meet Bacon and Allen
had not yet found their strides in the class baseball series two victories and a
defeat gave us second place. A very weak and puny minority pointed to our aid
in the great railroad strike as a blot on Haverford's escutcheon, but for most of
us duty and the suspension of classes were irresistible lures to turn scabs. This
consisted chiefly in the acquisition of new blue "Unionalls" and neat blackvisored caps, and second, in snoozing on bags of "Ladies' Home Journals" in the
West Philly train shed at eight per.
If you had wandered into the cricket pa\ili(jn on one calm May evening,
you would have found the air very hot and dense, due to the efforts of Brown
and Farrar to out-do Grigg and Muench in their business of slinging sugarcoated mendacity about the wonderful example the sophs had set us, and howhard it would be to emulate them. The only come-back to this was that we
were so square-shouldered and upstanding a lot of men that it was a pleasure to
discipline us!
But this was the annual love feast, the smoking of the pipe of
peace, and the burying of the hatchet.
It was buried very deep in ooze that

—

—

night!

As to said hazing, so con\'inced was the class that it could not live up to the
standard set by its predecessors, that 192,^ decided to abolish hazing altogether.
"How many crimes committed in thy name!"
Thus, with somewhat of a flourish, we were ushered out of that big year.

M.AV
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decided to do nothing to the Freshmen which might lower their
HAVING
respect, the Class of
clothed
a mantle of holiness as a
self

'23

itself in

garment, and has been wholly sorry for the decision ever since. There
was really no use to haze the rhinies; there seemed but little left to haze after
the cane rush, wherein "Bake," "Bill," and Brown, canemen, enabled the class
to get its first rich draught of rhinie gore. Twenty-fi\e to eight was the score
the freshmen beaten but undefeated, whipped but unconquered, licked but
game, scrappy but dead on their feet, tamed though undismayed, spat upon
but playing like gentlemen, struggled on in their hopeless rhinieship without a

—

single penalty.

But all the exhilaration of victory perished on the morrow; we were forcibly
introduced to the much-heralded "athletics for all" program. While stentorian
Doc Bennett was driving his gridiron tyros on to heroic deeds against Stevens,
et al., and while Danny Oates practised soccer in the shades of night, Coach
Evans was training Frank Guthrie and others how to pla\- basketball a la West
Philly.
But we apologize for dwelling on unpleasant trifles.
The endowment was just finishing up with a crash o\er the top, and all that.
Everybody in the college subscribed, goaded no doubt by the stern admonition
of "Bis Dat Qui Cito Dat", which is vulgar Lithuanian for "but you'\e got three
years to pay it in."

—
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Meanwhile, the football team was running into some tough propositions.
Doughty old Macintosh did some fine work, and '23 was not without laurels.
"Tat" Brown displayed a brand of punting which will be sadly missed in the

and such consistent players as "Gil" Fisher, "Jack" Howland, "Bill"
Allen, Warder Bacon, and "Gordy" Strawbridge, first landed
"Russ"
Jones,
regular berths on Bennett's alert ele^•en. Sad to relate, Stevens, undefeated for
three years, took the first game, ten to three, and there wasn't much joy on the
Haverford campus until that glorious day when the whole college descended on
Newark, Delaware, like so many pestilential locusts, turned down odds of twenty
to one, and watched Mac, Tat, and Co., Ltd., smear the home team by two
touchdowns. Life was worth living, just for that one day.
In the closing days of October, David Bispham rendered his last memorable
concert at Haverford. The occasion was the endowment drive, but Mr. Bispham
made it one of the outstanding events of our college lives. His "Danny Deever"
sang its way into Haverford hearts as it had never done before.
The soccer team got away to a poor start by losing to Princeton and Cornell.
As usual, the class track team had little difficulty in putting the rhinies on the
short end of a 67-29 score, wherein Bacon starred, with three firsts and a second.
A football tie with Dickinson bade fair to create a little too much optimism for
Swarthmore, but when the game came off, there was nothing to be a bit ashamed
of, even if Swarthmore did pull out ahead. The garnet numbered such stars as
Geiges, White, Yarnall, Asplundh, Earp, Jackson, Kemp, Larkin and Cornell,
and ran up twenty-eight points before Haverford scored at all, but at last Hoopes,
future,

now married, but then only a student council President, plunged through for a
seventeen yard gain, and "Tat" carried it over. This same "Tat" also outpunted
the far-famed Ape. We'll hand Asplundh that Brown had to go some to do it.

THE CANE RUSH — -A PHOTOGR-APIHC SrR\IV.\L OF THE
(44)
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BON VOYAGE EN PASSANT

Mid-years,

Monday

lunch,

Latin,

Chemistry,

Sam

Nock's

resurrected

Haverfordian,

Tuesday lunch, Wednesday lunch, Thursday lunch, Friday

lunch, Saturday lunch, Bug 2, collection, bull sessions, moral victories, Bellevue
concerts, rows, student councils, Cullen Cain, the Seaman's Club, the Scarlet,
and cricket practice we pass these over without detail, as unworthy of attention,
then or now. The real triumphs of the year were enjoyed by the musical clubs,
whose Moaning Minstrels (Al Test, Tat Brown and Hal Farrar) made the
the
unqualified hit of the musical world in Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Neoik
Speaking of the far-famed Ampico trip,
Plazer and Welleslcy girls' hearts.
there are two things which have ever remained in the light of mysteries. They
are: What made the News quote Milton in connection with the trip, and what
did Lee Holmes see in Greenwich Village to keep him in that abandoned .Sodom
and Gomorrah overnight? May our suspicions be unfounded!

—

—

—

The last remaining vestige of rationality died on the campus when some
wag nominated Bill Coder for Y. M. C. A. president, and succeeded in ha\ing
him elected. We quote no less an authority than Dr. Johnston: "You don't want
one of them religious guys

in

the Y."

Which was just what the college seemed to think.
Our officers for the second half year were: Allen, President;
President: Holmes, Secretary; Stevenson, Treasurer. The class won

^

Test, Vicethe basketball and baseball and track championships of the College with ease; George
Hunt won himself a place as the Mollusc in llie Mollusc, and has been molluscing
ever since. Fven our debating team, (Wilbur, Strayer and Holmes) took the
honors, and completed the humiliation of the rhinies.
word must be said in passing of the Southbarclaydozen which first became
a corporate whole in these days of our second year. There was Test, and Brown,
and Fisher, and Parke, and Heyer, and Jones, and Pash'n, and Bacon, and Bill

A

Hunsicker, and Morry Peck, and Jawnny and Hoag (pronounced "wag" by
Frank). Among them all they succeeded in keeping a gentlemen's agreement
(•16)
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whereby five of them slept late on one mc^rning, and six on the next; breakfast
was always served a la carte. This schedule had no place for little Joe Iccles,
who slept every morning and got in his work in the e\enings.
The crowning event in the year was one in which Al Hisey, Russ Allen and
Harry Wilbur took the leading parts. After a poor track season, Haverford
met Swarthmore on Walton Field. The last e\ent was the javelin throw; the
score stood at fifty-four to fifty, favor us, and there only needed a second to tie.
Asplundh and Earp were Harry Wilbur's opponents. The Yape threw the thing
seemingly a mile, but as we all sat there with bowed heads and prayer in our
hearts, good old Harry crashed through with a beautiful throw, only three feet
behind Asplundh and fifteen ahead of Earp. This gave us the meet by two
points, and from that day to this the praises of the track team of 1921 ha\'e
never ceased.
Bill Jones was elected to lead the class in Junior year, with Johnny Borton,
Ed Haviland and Wagenseller filling the other ofiices. After the languorous
finals, the College withdrew to sell books, work farms, play ball, visit the wimmin,
and forget all it ever knew.

MERION
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the end of September,
TOWARDS once
the
again, and

1921, the class decided to drop in at
first of October we were all assembled and
inHaverford
During the summer, Lee Holmes, Bob Nesbit,
starting our Junior year.
and Frank Guthrie had succumbed to the "wanderlust." Lee went to Princeton
and has since made the Gateway Club; we only hope that Princeton was as
glad to enroll him as we were sorry to lose him. Bob Leeds was gladly welcomed
back and Bob Schultz was a valuable new addition to the class.
During the fall, Dr. Comfort delivered a very interesting lecture on Dante,
and later Mr. Seebohm Rowntree, a widely known British manufacturer and
student of economic problems, spoke on the practical application of the principles
Howe\er, most of the class
of Christianity in the world of business today.
"majored" in sports until the end of the first quarter re-awoke their deeply
ingrained tendencies for exhaustive scholarly pursuits. Indeed, it was whispered
around the campus that Ed. Haviland came to meals five and one-half
minutes late, instead of three and five-sixteenths minutes late, which is the
Nevertheless, water ofT a duck's back was
schedule under normal conditions.
nothing to the ink off our pens in the quarterlies. Doubtless last year's seismic
disturbances in Peru were caused by Amenhotep the Thirty-third taking a few
dynastic turns on account of certain irreverences pronounced upon him by what
(49)
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THE CLASS SMOKER

we

(). B. T.
As a matter of fact, certain of our
their attainments in Bib. Lit., tried to amend the football
regulations so that signals would be uni\-ersally chosen from biblical nomen-

fruit

untiringly gleaned frt)m

number, entranced by

The sponsors of this stupendous reform only succeeded in effecting it
"wogglebug" department, where it proved very efificient.
Immediately
upon this innovation, "wogglebug" breathed its last.
The situation in athletics, and especially that in football, was too tense to
permit the interference of quarterlies. '23 was ably represented on the varsity
squad by Brown, Allen, Jones, Strawbridge, Bacon and Lewis. The team had
worked hard all season with scant reward, but winning from Trinity just before
the Swarthmore game was a great encouragement. During the fall a resolution
had been adopted by both Ha\'erford and Swarthmore to promote a better
spirit between the members of the two colleges.
So the stage was set for a great
struggle. The Saturday after the Trinity game, the college went over to Swarthmore to tackle its old rival once more, but after a hard battle met with defeat.
The close of the season saw "Tat" Brown elected captain for 1922, and later
Harvey J. Harman was installed as the new coach. The soccer team, after a
modestly successful season, ended its schedule in December, with Bill Hunsicker
clature.
in the

elected captain for 1922.
The principal \ictory was that over Penn, who took a drubbing on the same
afternoon as the football team beat Trinity. Penn State and Swarthmore tied us,
but even such stars as Muench (All-American half back ), Hoag and Hunsicker,
were unable to cope with the strong Princeton combination, which won by one
lone penalty shot. The Yale game was won, and the Harvard and Cornell games
lost.
Much credit must be given Harry Wilbur for his fine saves as goal
tender.
(50)
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ALLEN BEATS ASl'LUNDH BY INCHES

the next year. Pruitt was elected editor of the Haverfordian. "Tat" was naturally
given the baseball captaincy, and Tom Logan, being the only man at all interested in "the gentleman's game," was chosen to lead the 1923 cricketers. Allen
was chosen for track captain. When the Cap and Bells Club gave its excellent
presentation of "Mary Goes First", P'arrar, Brown, Morss and Grimes were
conspicuous in the cast.
One afternoon in the sweet, still springtime, when the baseball squad was
being drilled under the efficient direction of "Moose" McCormick, and "Pop"
Haddleton's men were going through their paces, a huge column of smoke was
seen to ascend from the direction of Ardmore. It was first hoped that the Peoples'
Popular Palace had met its just fate, but somebody discovered that it was the
college barn, and practice was through for the rest of the day. What heroic
The
figures stand out in sharp silhouette concerning that afternoon's work!
first one is that of the wife of one of our professors, agitatedly wringing her
pretty hands, and calling to the luckless Macintosh:
"Archy, do save the pigs."
The second figure outlined forever in our memories is that of Jinimie Carpenter, himself, with beads of perspiration streaming from his brow, leading the
dumb animals to safety, even as he led us of '23 through some remarkable French
His treatment of the pigs was humane, but no more so than that of
situations.
Tom Logan, with foot braced against the door, pulling with both hands on the
(52;
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burnt-off stump of a squealer's tail, and swearing as only a sailor can at the
porker's obduracy. The pig won.
He returned to his home, squealing out his
porcine disgust at Juniors who could not even let an old {)ig die in peace.
The prize goes, if such a man can be found, to the undergrad who resisted
the temptation to spring the old ioke about having roast pork for dinner all the
next week. The sad part of it all was, that there was no joke about it. Try it
yourself, some day.
Attention was finally focused on the Junior Prom. "Hal" Farrar was Junior
Day Chairman, with many willing and efficient assistants in his noble undertaking. He, by the way, was the guifling spirit of the "Western Union," which
preserved the integrity of this present Record from the violent and degrading
attacks of its opponents. As to the Prom, many and devious were the preparations
of the decorators.
Bacon, the electrical wizard, was on the spot first with his network of high voltage power lines from which he suspended the many colored cubular
lights, twelve of them.
Next appeared the wielders of the black and white crepe
paper, who proceeded to drape a "Sheekstent" a la mode over the walls of the
gym, relegating Jimmie's dumb-bells to the basement to give place to the invasion
of our more aesthetic dumb doras. The Lefax letter system for finding partners
was used again, and the Club de Vingt Orchestra from the Waldorf-Astoria was
procured for the occasion. On the day of the great event, the aforementioned
cubular lights, under Ed. Haviland's magic touch, transformed the "Sheekstent"
into a \ari-colored fairy palace of delight. The aspirations of the Junior Class
touched their apex, and it would be useless to describe an event which was so
successful and so much enjoyed.
At this, the close of the social season, Cupid
effected his first casualty in our ranks, and Frank Morss turned from his wayward habits to the future prospect of marital bliss.
So ended a year e\er to be cherished in the memory of each one of us.

THE SOUTH BARCLAY DOZEN
(53)
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THE MORRIS INFIKMAKN

WHEN

we straggled back to Haverford to start our Senior year, it
hardly seemed possible that it was to be our last one at college. Unfortunately, we found that four of our number, Flowers, Fisher, Wain
and Walton were missing, but the remaining forty-two lost no time in getting
together to make the last year the best. We watched the rhinies skipping to
classes with little envy, deplored the abolishing of the classic cane-rush, and
consistently tripped over the newly-mounded graves of the fire mains on our

way

to meals.

Captain Brown's football team, which had been enJersey for several weeks, now began daily operations on Walton
Field under the tutelage of Coach Harman, and big doings were looked for.
The soccer team, under Bill Hunsicker's leadership, also started off with a new
coach, J. McPeet. The first games played at home on October 7th with Stevens
and Yale, were hard fought but scoreless. The football team struggled with
Trinity, Johns Hopkins and Franklin and Marshall in quick succession, but with
a 48-0 victory on Walton
little success, and then came the Guilford game
Field. The largest score in ten years caused old Founders' to ring with genuine
pride. Then came the unfortunate rhinie cakewalk with its demoralizing effect
on the Delaware game. For a time the college was in the depths of low spirits,
but there was a silver lining which appeared gradually but steadily. It first
took definite shape in the student-faculty dinner of November 22nd. Out of
the troubles of the previous month rose a new spirit, or, perhaps, a new form of
the old Haverford fighting spirit, which, in spite of skeptics, always proves itself
the greatest reality at college. The slogan adhered to every building, tree and
shrub on the campus, but most of all to every Haverfordian's heart: HAVERFORD,
CAN! November 25th approached, and the team left, after a
"cheer meeting" for which that name is inadequate, to hide itself away in the
country for a few days. And then the Swarthmore game. Straining every
muscle, the men responded wonderfully and as if by magic to the "fight team"
which rang out continually across Walton Field. Who will forget the end of that
first half, with Haverford leading, 2-0? Things went badly in the second half

So the year began.

camped

in
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THE GYM
Swarthmore

up 25 points

—

but Haverforci fought till the last, and the
has remained. It was up to Bill Hunsicker's soccer team to
avenge the defeat, which it did to the tune of 4-0 on December 6th. Swarthmore
went home without shining. And she was not the only one, for Harvard was
conquered 5-0, while Yale and Cornell were tied. Poor shooting was largely
responsible for some defeats in the case of Princeton, Penn and Penn State.
In all, Haverford's soccer team amassed 12 points to her opponents 13.
Meanwhile, the Y. M. C. A. had concluded its membership drive, only to
start a new one for charities. The Musical Clubs didn't wait until football season
was over to start practice, but began to prepare, under Con Huffman and Tat
Brown, for a new season. A little studying now and then, was relished by others
beside the corp scholars, Haviland, Rutt, Pruitt and Grimes. Occasionally a
Phil, or an Ec. thesis would require some concentrated work, but as a general rule
what could be put off until tomorrow was finished next week. Returning after
Thanksgiving, we found that Dr. Jones had suffered a serious automobile
accident, and was confined to his bed with a broken leg. He rallied wonderfully,
however, and in a week or so we were all trooping across the cricket field to
ethics class. We will never forget those classes, and the undaunted spirit behind
them of one of the best of our college friends.
Christmas vacation came slowly and went quickly, and soon we were climbing the stairs in Chase for mid-years our last. Having worried through these,
we stood not upon ceremony, and by the following Saturday the Musical Clubs
were disporting themselves at Atlantic City, while the Alumni entertained the
rest of us at the Mid-Winter Dinner. That night about three o'clock, a fire
broke out in -South Barclay and worked up through the wall into Center. Much
pleasant excitement "was had by all," except those whose clothes were burnt,
but the fire did little actual damage, and Barclay still stands.
About this time Toogie gathered around him the Press Club, which impiled

spirit of that fight

—

—
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BACON CIRCLES THE GARNET END
mediately set to work to give anybody and everybody unwonted publicity.

One

elected permanent president of the
got the vice-presidency while Bac was chosen secretary and Bill Hamilton, treasurer. Speaking of Lewis causes us to speak of this
present Record, and various wild chases after "ads" which continued to amuse
us all even when Lady Gray and the Blonde Librarian had become back numbers.
Other amusement was afforded by the Classical C^lub play "Miles (/iloriosus",
of the first victims

class of 1923.

was Tat Brown,

Andy Lewis

which Wayne Wagenseller and J. F. Blair starred.
Meanwhile, "Dooley" Arnold had been whipping his basketball team into
shape, and soon another Swarthmore game approached, this time at Swarthmore.
The little gymnasium, crowded to capacity, trembled every minute of the game.
Haverford led until the last second, when Fate stepped in and ga\'e Swarthmore
one too many points and the game, 28-27.
In due time came Spring vacation, this time without the Spring. Tom
Logan and Tom Garrett, international cricketers, departed for the coral shores
of Bermuda, Dr. Jones for the blue Mediterranean, and the Musical Clubs for
Chambersburg and the Wilson concert. Con Huffman, who had "graduated
unexpectedly" (according to the News) at the end of the half-year and had
in

returned to lead the instrumental club at the home concert, was fortunately
along on this famous trip. Vacation over. Dean Palmer realized his life ambition
when he conveyed Sir Joseph Thompson to Roberts Hall in the flivver and there
presented him to the assembled multitude. The moment when "Jo-jo" consented
to autograph the photo of his name in sound waves, must have been the supreme
one of Fritzie's life, to judge by facial expression.
Finally with much trepidation. Spring ai rived, following timidly on the
heels of the snowstorm of April 14th. The class of 1923 settled down to a
meeting-every-week routine, at one of which, after the usual wrangle over the
class gift propositions, a

coming reception by the faculty was announced.
(58)
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was a great success and much appreciated by all of us. Immediately after, we
adjourned to the Ardmore movies, on the invitation of the manager, to see an
exclusive midnight production of "Safety Last," the lastest of Harold Lloyd's
comedies. There was nothing of safety about it, even for the spectators. Ed
Haviland broke his continuous non-movie marathon record of six years, to join
the class in its en masse journey to the cinema.
The last few glorious months were spent in the pursuit of athletics, and we
mean to include cricket in this term. Manager Steve escorted his team down to
play Washington College in baseball down Chestertown way, but forgot to
consult the weatherman, and it rained the minute the team stepped on hostile
soil. After taking a look at the Haverford nine, the Washington coach decided
it was too wet to play, and so the only joy for the team was to witness a flesh
and blood elopement down at Elkton. The track team cleaned up everything in
sight, and the tennis team had one whale of a good season.
Looking back at Haverford as she was when we entered, we ask ourselves in
what ways she has changed for the better. The primary change has been the
readjustment from war conditions, seen in the classroom, the dorms, and on the
athletic fields. We believe that there is a more wholesome spirit of comradeship
and understanding at Haverford between students and faculty, and among the
students themselves than when we entered. Student government has taken
tremendous strides, and along with it has come a pronounced feeling of individual
responsibility and group interest. The moral tone of the college has improved.
Athletically, there has been no specific gain more noteworthy than the addition
of such fine men as Harmon, Haddleton and Huntzinger to the coaching staff.
The revival of athletic aggressiveness which manifested itself in Senior year
should not be in vain.
And so, as we go out, we earnestly hope that Haverford has been a little
bettered by our stay here, even as we have been so bounteously bettered by our
contact with her, realizing as never before what Haverford has meant and will

mean

to us.

know what it is that we would praise,
Peerless college days,
Golden in the haze.
Here's the pledge that our hearts would boldly raise
Haverford shall live forever!"
"Foi you
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THE FACULTY
WILLIAM WISTAR COMFORT,
Ph.D., Litt.D., LL.D.
President of the College

Born, C'.crmantown, Pa., May 27, 1874; .'\.B.,
Havcrford, 1S94; A.B., Harvard, 1895; A. M.,
University of
Litt.D.,
Ph.D., 1902;
1896;
Penna., 1917; LL.D., University of Maryland,
1918; Haverford Facultv, 1897-1909; Cornell
President of Haverford,
Faculty, 1909-1917;
1917
Member of Board of Managers of:
Haverford College, Canton Christian College,
Havcrford School and Westtown School. Member of: Modern Language Association of America, Phi Beta Kappa, Haverford Club, UniverAuthor of: French
sity Club of Philadelphia.
Editor of: Calderon's La
Prose Composition.
Vida es Siieno, Les Maitres de la Critique litleraire
au dix-neuvieme Steele, Rivarol's De
/' Universalite de la langue francaise.
Translator
Eric and Enid, being four Arthurian Roof:
Contributor of
mances by Chretien de Troyes.
occasional articles to: Quarterly Review, Dublin
Review, The Nation, The Atlantic Monthly, South

—

;

Modern Language Notes,
Quarterly,
Modern Phililogy, Publications of the Modern
Language Association, The Friend, etc.
Atlantic

Henry Sherring Pratt, Ph.D.
David Scull Professor of Biology
Born, Toledo, Ohio, August 18, 1859; A.B.,
University of Michigan, 1882; A.M., and Ph.D.,

Admitted to Ohio Bar, 1885;
Leipzig, 1892;
studied at zoological station V'illefranch-sur-mer,
at Leipzig, Freiburg and Geneva, 1888-1892; at
Harvard, 1892-1893; at Innsbruck, 1902-1903;
at Graz, 1909-1910; Haverford Faculty, 1893—;
instructor of Comparative Anatomy at Cold
Spring Harbor, 1896—; at Tortugas Laboratory,
Member of
Carnegie Institution, 1908-1909.
Commission for Relief in Belgium, 1916-1917.
Investigator of Forest zoology New York State
Member
College of Forestry, Syracuse, 1917.
of: American Association for the Advancement
of Science, Soc. Nat. Soc. Zool., Washington
Entomological
Society, Cambridge
Sigma Xi, Phi Beta Kappa. Author of:
Many papers and articles on zoological and bio-

Helminth.
Society,

logical subjects, also .1 Manual of the
Invertebrates, A Manual of Vertebrates.

Common
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James Addison Babbitt, A.M., M.D.
Professor of Hygiene and Physican Education

Born, Waitsfield, Vermont, October 22, 1869;
A.B., Yale, 1893; A.M., Haverford, 1896; M.D.,
University of Penna., 1898; Haverford Faculty,
1893
Instructor in Otology, University of
Penna.; Associate Professor in Otolaryngology
Graduate Department of University of Penna.
Fellow of: ."Xmerican College of Surgeons, American Laryngological Society, Philadelphia College of Physicians;
approved for election to
Select Laryngological Society; Crand President
of A. M. P. O. Medical Fraternity; Laryngologist to Mary Drexel Children's Hospital;
.Assistant Laryngologist and Otologist to Lankenau
Hospital; Laryngologist and Otologist to Out
Patients Dept., Philadelphia Children's Hospital,
Consulting
Laryngologist
and Otologist to
Misericordia Hospital.
Member of: Executive
Committee American Laryngological Society,
Intercollegiate Football Rules Committee, .Society of College Oymnasium Directors, Executive Committee Middle Atlantic States Athletic
Association.
Chairman of: Central Board of
Referees, Soccer Committee of National Collegiate Athletic Association.
.Author:
Many
articles and scientific papers on medical subjects.

—

;

RlFUS M.VTTHKW JoNES, A.M.,

Litt.D.

LL.D., D.D.
Professor of Philosophy

Born, South China, Maine, January 25. 1S63;
A.B., Haverford, 1885;
A.M., 1886; A.M.,
Harvard, 1901; Litt.D., Penn College, 1908;
D.D., Harvard, 1920; LL.D., Haverford, 1922;
studied at Universitv of Heidelberg, 1887; University of Penna., 1S93-1895; Principal of Oak
(irove Seminary, Maine, 1889-189.^: Haverford
Faculty, 1893
Member of: American Philosophical Society, Phi Beta Kappa. Chairman of
.American F'riends Service Committee on European Relief, 1917
Trustee of Brvn Mawr
College, 1896—.
Editor: Friends Ref'ieu; 1893;
The American Friend, 189-1-1912; Present Dav
Papers, 1914-1916.
.Author:
Many religious
books, including: A Dynamic Faith, The Social
Law in the Spiritual World, Studies in Mystical

—

.

—

.

The Quakers in the American Colonies,
Reformers of the 16th and ITth Century,
The Inner Life, The World Within. A Service of
Love in Wartime, The Later Periods of Quakerism,
Spiritual Energies in Everyday Life.
Religion,

Sl>iritual
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Don Carlos Barrett, Ph.D.
Professor of Economics

Born, Spring Valley, Ohio, April 22, 1868;

Earlham

1889;
A.M., 1893;
Ph.D., 1901; studied at
University of Berlin, 190.^-1904, and in England,
19U-191.S; Haverford Faculty, 1897—; Princeton Faculty, 1917-1918.
Co-author of: The
Teaching of Economics. Author of: Reviews and
articles chiefly on money and banking in the
(hiarlerly
Journal
Economics,
American
of
Economical Review, etc. Member of: -American
Economic .'\ssociation, -American -Association for
Labor Legislation, -American Statistical Associalion, -American -Academy of Political and Social
Science, Phi Beta Kappa.
A.B.,

College,

A.M., Harvard, 1896;

Legh Wilher Reid, Ph.D.
Professor of Mathematics

Alexandria, Virginia, November 18,
1867: B.S., Virginia Military Institute, 1887;
A.B., Hopkins, 1889;
M.S., Princeton, 1896;
Ph.D., Gottigen, 1899; Princeton F'aculty, 189.?1897; 1899-1900; Haverford Faculty, 1900—.
Member of: Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, The

Born,

American

Mathematical Society, The

Mathe-

matical Association of America. Author: Tafcl
der Klassenanzahlen fiir Kuhische Zahlkorfier,
The Elements of the Theory of Algebraic Numbers.
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Born, Brookline, Mass., October 17, 187,S;
A.B., Harvard, 1000; A.M. 1904; Ph.D., 191.?; Instructor: Mathematics at Ashevillc School, N. C,
1900-1901, Mathematics and Ph\sics at Worcester Academy, 1901-1003;
Haverford ['acuity,
1904
Lecturer in Physics at Harvard, 19181919; Educational Secretary \. M. C. A. Na\'al
Training .Station, Newport, R. I., 1918. Member of: Lick Observatory .Solar Eclipse Expedition to Spain, IOCS, American Association for
the AcKancement of Science, Physical Society.
Phi Beta Kappa, SigmaXi. Author: articles on
Ionization of Gases Produced by Vltra-^'iolel Lii'fil
in the Physical Review.

—

;

William Edward Lunt, Ph.D.
Waller D. and Edith M. L. Scull Professor of
English Constitutional History

Born, Lisbon, Maine, January 13, 1882; A.B.,
Bovvdoin, 1904; A.M., Harvard, 1905; Ph.D.,
1008; University of Wisconsin Faculty', 19081910;
Bowdoin Faculty, 101 1-1912; Cornell
Faculty, 1912-1917; Haverford Faculty, 1917—;
Adviser to the American Committee to Negotiate
Peace, Paris, 1918-1919.
Member of: The
American Historical Association, American Geographical Society, American Political Science
Association, .American Society of Church History, Phi Beta Kappa. Author of articles chiefly
on the relations between England and the
Papacy in the Middle Ages, published in the
American Historical Rci'iew, The pAiglish His'

torical ReviriV, etc.
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Elihu Grant, Ph.D.
Professor of Biblical Literature
Director of the

Thomas Wistar Brown Graduate
School

Born, Stcvensville, Pa., Julv

12,

187.3;

A.B.,

Boston llniversitv, 1898; A.M., 1900; Ph.D.,
1906; S. T. B., 1907; Ordained M. E. Ministry,
Superintendent of American Friends
1900;
Schools,
Ram Allah, Jerusalem, 1901-1904;
Smith College Faculty, 1907-1917; Haverford
Memberof; American Oriental
Faculty, 1917
Literature and
Biblical
-Society of
.Society,
Exegesis, Oriental Club of Philadelphia, Phi Beta
Kappa, Hon. General Secretary of the I^alestine
Exploration Fund for the U. S. A., Secretary- and
Treasurer of the .Association of Biblical Instructors in American Secondary Schools and
Author: The Orient in Bible Times,
Colleges.
The People of Palestine, Cuneiform Documents in
the Smith College Library, Babylonian Business
Documents of the Classical Period, and various
pojiular in The
articles both technical and
American Journal of Semitic Languages and
Literatures, The Friend, The American Friend,
The Intelli"encer, etc.

—

R.\YNER WiCKERSHAM KeLSEV,
Professor

of

Ph.D.

American History and Curator
Quaker Collections

Born, Western Springs,

Illinois,

January

of

29,

M.L.,
College, 1900;
Ph.D., 1909;
University of California, 1908;
Facultv of Pacific College, 1901-190-t; Whittier
College Facultv, 1904-1906; Universitv of CaliPh.B.,

1879;

Earlham

fornia Faculty, 1906-1909; Haverford Faculty,
1909
Member of; .'\merican Historical .'Association, History Teachers Association of Middle

—

.

States and Maryland, Pennsylvania History
Club, Phi Beta Kappa. .Author of; The United
States Consulate in California, Friends and the
Indians, History of Moses Brown School, and
reviews and articles in American Historical
Review, Annals of the American Academy, and
Compiler and
the History Teacher's Magazine.
editor of the Cazenore Journal, and editor of The
Bulletin of the Friends Historical Society.
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Leon Hawley Rittenhouse, M.E.
Professor of Engineering

Born, Annapolis, Md., September 29, 1879;
M.E., Stevens Institute of Technology, 1901.
Electrical railway work, 1902; sales engineering,
1903; Instructor at Armour Institute, 1904Summer
Haverforfl Faculty. 1905—.
1905;
work in Electrical Engineering with the Brooklyn
Edison Company and the Bell Telephone Co.
In charge of Central Power for coal mines, U. S.
Fuel Administration, 1918. Member of: American Institute of Electrical P2ngineers, Society
for the Promotion of Engineering Education,
Author of: .Articles chiefly
Phi Beta Kappa.
on boilers, engines and electrical power in the
Cyclopedia of Engineering, Electrical World, etc.

Fkank Di:kker W.\tson,
Professor of Sociology and Social

Ph. I).
Work

Born, Philadelphia, Pa., |une 28, 188.3; B.S.,
University of Pcnna., 190.S; Ph.D., 1911; Univer.-itv of Penna. Facultv, 1906-1911- Swarthmore Facultv, 1908-1911; New York School of
Social Work, 1911-191-1;
Havcrford Faculty,
1914
Member of: The ."Xmerican Sociological
Society, American Economic .'\ssociation, .American Association for Labor Legislation, National
Conference of Social Work, .American Manage-

—

.

ment -Association, Philadeljihia Industrial .Association, .Social Workers Club of Philadelphia,
Editorial Council of .American .Academy of
Political and Social .Science, President of the
White-Williams Foundation. Editor: Annals of
American Academy of Political and Social
Science, May, 1918.
Author: The Charily Organization Movement in the United States, and
articles on social work in The Survey and The
Journal of Social Forces, joint author of Economics.
Member of Phi Beta Kappa.
the
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Albert Harris Wilson, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Mothemalics

Born, Saundersville, Tenn., February 4, 1872;
A.B., Vanderbilt University, 1892; A.M., 1893:
Ph.D., University of Cliicago, 1911; studied at
1899-1900,
189,(-189.S;
Gottieen,
Hopkins,
Princeton Faculty, 1895Bonn, 1903-1904;
1903; University of 111., 1904-190.S; Alabama
Haverford
Polytechnic Institute, 1905-1910;
Member of: .*\merican AssoFaculty, 1910
ciation for the Ad\ancement of Science, Mathematical Society of America, American Mathematical Association, Phi Beta Kappa. Author:
various articles on mathematical subjects in the
Americati Malhematiral Journal.

—

De.\n Putnam Lockwocd, Ph.D.
Librarian and Professor of Latin

Born, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,

May

13,

1S83;

A.M., 1904; Ph.D., 1907;
Harvard F.aculty, 1909-1910; CiJumbia Faculty,
1911-1918; Haverford Faculty, 1918—. Member of:
American PhiloloRical Association,
Classical League, Classical Association of the
Atlantic States, Classical Club of Philadeljihia,
Author of: articles on classical
P!ii Beta Kappa.
subjects in Harvard S'udirs in Classiral Philology,
Jotirnal,
Truitsactions of American
Classical
A.B., Harvard, 1903;

Philological

A ssociation.
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William Buell Mrldrum, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Chemistry

Born, Hull, Canada, December 18, 18S7; A.B.,
McGill University, 1909; M.Sc, 1910; I'h.U.,
demonstrator in Chemistry,
Harvard, 1914;
Mdiill, 1909-1911; Instructor Montreal Tech1910-1911;
Austin Teaching
Institute,
nical
Fellow, Harvard, 1911-1912; 1851 Exhibition
Instructor at
Research Scholar, 1912-1914;
Vassar, 1914-1917; Havcrford Faculty, 19171918; War Industries Board, 1919; ("hemical
Warfare Service, 1918-1919; llnvcrford Faculty,
1919
Member of: American Association for
the Advancement of Science, American Chemical Society, Association of Harvard Chemi.sts,
Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi. Author of various
articles on physical chemistry in The Journal of
Physical Chemistry, Journal of the American
Chemical Society, etc.

—

.

Oscar Marshall Chase, S.M.
Registrar

and Assistant Professor

of

Drawing

Born, Chadds Ford, Pa., December 16, 1871;
M.S., 1895; Haverford
B.S., Haverford, 1894;
Facultv, 1896—.
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EinvARD Douglas Snyder, Ph.D.
Assislaiit Professor of English

Born, Middletown, Conn., October 4, 1889;
A.B., Yale, 1910; A.M., Harvard, 1911; Ph.D.,
1913; studied in Europe on Havard Cutting
Yale
Fellowship from Harvard, 1913-1914;
Faculty, 191-1-1915; Havcrford Faculty, 1915—.
IVlember of: Elizabethan Club of New Haven,
Conn., Modern Language Association of America, College Conference on English, Phi Beta
Kappa. Author of various articles, chiefly on
English poetry of the Eighteenth Century in
Modern Philology, the Journal of English and

Germanic Philology, and Modern Language Notes.

John Alexander Kelly, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of

German

Born, Chilhowie, Virginia, September

2, 1889;
1911; A.M.,
Columbia, 1916; Ph.D., 1920; instructor in
Germanic Languages, University of Virginia,

A.B.,

Emory and Henrv

College,

F'ellow in Germanic Languages,
1916-1917;
Columbia, 1917-1918; U. S. N. R. F.. 1918,
19! 9-1920;
Haverford Faculty,
Columbia,
1920
Member of Modern Language AssociaAuthor of England and the
tion of America.
Englishman in German Literature of the Eigh-

—

.

teenth Century.
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Levi Arnold Post, A.M.
Assislnnl Professor of Creek

Born, Stanfordville, New York, July 8, 1889;
A.B., Haverford, 1911;
A.M., 1911; A.M.,
Harvard, 1912; B. A., Oxford, 1916; M.A., 1922;
V. .M. C. A. Secretary in Mesopotamia, 1917;
Haverford Faculty, 1917-1918; A. E. F. in
1919—.
France,
1919;
Haverford Faculty,

Member

American Philological Association,
Association of the Atlantic States,
Philadelphia Classical Association,
Managing
Committee of American School for Classical
.Studies at Athens, Phi Beta Kappa, Secretary
of the ("ommittee for the selection of Rhodes
.Scholars for Pennsx'lvania.
of:

Classical

J.^MEs

McFadden Carpenter,

Jr.,

Ph.D.
Assislnnl Professor of

Romance Languages

Born, Pittsburgh, Pa., lanuarv 16, 1890; A.B..
Haverford, 1912; A.M., 1913; Ph.D., Cornell,
1922; Cornell Faculty, 1914-1917; Haverford
F'aculty, 1917
Member of: Modern Language
^Association of America, Phi Beta Kappa.

—
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Austin Keyingham Gray, M.A.
Lecturer in English

Born, Cambridge,

England,

May

29,

Royal

Oak Dav, 1S8S; B.A., Cambridge University,
studied at University of
1910; M. A., 1919;
Dijon, 1907-1908; University of Berlin, 19091910; F'aculty of Edinburgh University, 1910Lecturer in Deccan College, Poonah,
1911;
Bombay, India, 1911; Professor of English,
French and Germany at University of Queens
land, Brisbane, Australia, 1911-1915; Major in
the British Army, 1915-1919: Faculty of UniHaverfor-l
1920-1922;
versity of California,
Member of: Modern Language
Faculty, 1922
Association of America, Scandinavian Society.
Author of articles and reviews chiefly on the

—

.

time of Shakespeare.

George Tapi ey Whitney, Ph.D.
Lecturer in Philosophy
Bethel, Vermont, January 12, 1871;
Ph.B., Universit\' of Vermont, Honors in Philosophy, 1897; "A.M., 1902; Sage Scholar in
1901-1902;
University,
Cornell
Philosophy,
Sage Fellow in Philosophy, 1902-190,S; Ph.D.,

Born,

Bryn Mawr College I-"aculty, 1903-1907;
Princeton University Faculty, 1907—; Haverford Faculty, 192,5, Author of Relation of Mind
and Body, Recent Theories of Psychical Causality.
An Introduction to Kant's Critical Philosophy,
190.5;

Philosophy and Spiritual

I'alues.

Member

of:

Philosophical .Association, Societas
Spinozana, Phi Beta Kappa,

The American
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John Saegrr Bradway,
Lecturer in Business

:^

Esq., LL.B.

Law

Born, Swarthmore, Pa., February 17, 1890;
A.B., Haverford, 1911;
A.M., 1915; LL.B.,
University of Pcnna., 1914; Admitted to Philadelphia Bar, 1914; Haverford Faculty, 1921;
1921-1922;
University
of
Penna.
Faculty,
Temjjle University Faculty, 192.S; Haverford
Faculty, 1923. Member of: American Bar Association, Penna. Bar Association, National Alliance
of Legal Aid Societies, Phi Beta Kappa. Secretary of National Alliance of Legal Aid Societies,
Chief Counsel of Philadelphia Legal Aid Bureau,
1920-1922;
Associate
Philadelphia
Counsel
Legal Aid Society, 1914-1920. Member of Union

League.

Arlington Evans

------------- Instructor in Physical Training
--------------- Instructor in Chemistry
---------------- Assistant Librarian
----------- Assistant in Eng^ineering Laboratory

Robert Atkinson, B..S.
Helen Sharpless, A.B.
John Otto Rantz
Herbert William Taylor, M.D.

-

Richard Grafflin Sagebeer, A.B.

-

-

-

-

----------
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Assistant in Hygiene
Assistant in Physics
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JUNIOR CLASS
First
J

.

M

Second Half Year

Half Year
Fisher

C.

M. Beideman

Vice-President

G.
D.

W. HowGATE
E. Wilbur

Secretary

H.

J.

Treasurer

Charles Frederick Bader,

Henry Clay

Richard Longstreth
C. F. Bader, Jr.

President

.

F.

Abram

Margolis
Morris William Meade, Jr.
Arthur Mullin
Charles Edgar Nash
Edward Bell Patterson
John Frederick Reich
Philip Garrett Rhoads
James Theodore Robertson
George Joyce Roedcl

Casper Melvin Beidiiiian
John Fries Blair
Hugh Penn Brinton, Jr.
John .Stanton Carsr)n

Meade Cauftiel
H. Chang

S.

Jr.

George Lewis Sadtler
Leander Riddle .Sadtler
James Bennett Smith, Jr.

George Liddle Fite
Edward Foulke
Charles Harrison Frazier,
Harold Doman Greenwell

.

George Washhourne Howgate
Richaid Longstreth

jr.

Bainliridge

Rowland C. Cocks
Howard Comfort
John Monroe Fisher,

Hogenauer
J

Jr.

Eli

Shuai Tai

William Henry Hand
Forrest Chapman Haring
Gaylord Probasco Harnwell
Stanley Bond Hastings
Paul Robluns Ha\"ilan(l

Lawrence Newbold Taylor
Charles Love Scott Tingley,
Gordon Mackenzie Turner

John Frederick Headly
Wesley Mar\in Heilman
Colin James Herrick
Howard Jessup Hogenauer

William Nelson West, 3rd
Donald Elliott Wilbur
Horatio C. Wood, 3rd

Jr.

Edward Postlethwaite \'anTine
Elwood Thomas Walker
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SOPHOMORE CLASS
T^tVx/

Second Half Year

//a// Year

M. Thomas
T. C. Garrett
H. A. Yerkes
J. R. Watson
R.

Geoffrey Billo
T. C. Garrett
W. D. Rogers

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Warren Wilson Newman
Jesse Thompson Nicholson
Chalmers VanAnglen Pittman

("onrad Berens Acton
Jerrold Clement Arnold

Eric Glendenning Ball

Francis Carroll Barton,

Hugh Montgomery

President

Frederic Prokosch

jr.

David Jones Reinhardt,

Robert Charles Bates, Jr.
Wray Da\"ison Bent ley

Jr.

Owen Brooke Rhoads

Geoffrey Billo

William Davis Rogers

Leigh Edward Chadwick

James Montgomery Sanders
Walter Richard Sassaman
John Lewis Schulze, Jr.
Charles Coleman Sellers
John Archer Silver
Rulledge Fell Smith
John Clinton Starbuck
Francis Mcllhenny Stifler

Samuel Hiok Chang
Lyman Calkins Douglas
Douglass Walter Eiseman
Martin Eshleman

Thomas Cresson Garrett
Edward Lee Gordy
Gerald Connop Gross

Irving Hollingshead

Walter Percival Stokes, Jr.
Warren Moorhead Stone
Henry Hooker Strong
Robert Brooke Taney
Louis Edward Taubel

Henry Fleming House

Raymond Moore Thomas

Charles William Haines

John Sykes Curtis Harvey,
Horace Richard Hcilman
William Ernest Hinrichs

Charles

Jr.

Harmony Johnson

Johnson
Walter Ames Johnston
Karl H. Grattan Guiness

Benjamin Breckinridge Warfield
James Rose Watson
Stanley Edward Willey

Phillips

Kumm

Edwin Peuckert Laug

Hugh Latimer Willson
Austin Wright, Ji.

Durrell Learock Lord

Harman

Hugh Montgomery
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FRESHMAN CLASS
First

Half

Second Half Year

Vc.ir

M. M. Miller.
P. L. Sassaman
S. F. Baldwin
Hugh Borton.

President

Treasu'^er

Schnyler Forbes Baldwin

Hugh Borton
Sparhawk Brown

Alfred Busselle, Jr.

John Burgess Calkin
Francis Faulkner Campbell
Alexander

Raymond Carman

Henry Carter E\'ans
Allan Gilmour

Daniel Clark Lewis,

Jr.

Howard Marshall
Meade
Harold Edwin Meeks
Mont fort Vertigans Melchior

Willard Ecker

James Rockwith Miller
Merle Middour Miller

Francis Jay

John Dean Joly
Edward Henry Kingsbury
Victor Anthony Lambcrti
Wilson Macdonald Learv

(

Benjamin Howard Lowry
Howard Tiego MacGowan
William Thomas Maguire

Murray

I'-dmund Pennell Hanninn

W(

Winthrop Moorhead Leeds

Ralph C. Miller
Harold Clayton Monroe

Siddons Harper, Jr.
Dalzell Fahnestock Harlman
Robert Lee Hatcher
Harris Goddard Haviland
Isaac Lloyd Hibberd
William McPherson Hul)er
Horace Higbee Hunsickcr
Wayne Gridlcy Jackson
John Anderson Johnston

R.

E. S.

Charles Herbert Greene
Cohesion Haines
Robert Lee Haines
William Storm Halstead

Sassaman
Tatnall
R. L. Hainks
L.

(".

Secretary

Francis Harvey Ale
Samuel Ashbridgc Armstiong
Donald Gay Baker

Truesdell

P.

Vice-President

Nock

Robert Hugh 01i\er
Henry Brooks Perring
Osmond Chester Pitter
Alexander Buchanan Rex
Robert Hooton Richie
Pred Roedelheim
Paul Lewis Sassaman
Christian Ernest Shank, Jr.
Charles Edwards Sumwalt
Charles Rhoads Tatnall
Benjamin Franklin Theobald,
Josejih Addison Vansant
Alexander Robey Wagner

Edward

.Sharpless

CJiarles Hinckley
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Jr.
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FOOTBALL

THE

football season was full of disappointments to the team and to Haverford rooters, and yet ended in such a thrilling reassertion of the Haverford
spirit that we can proudly say that a noble chapter has been added to
Haverford's football history.
Besides the five Senior veterans who returned to the campus, and Don
Wilbur, there was practically no experienced material. Captain Tat Brown had
established his reputation on the gridiron as early as P'rcshman year, when he
received a permanent berth at fullback. For three years he was the stay of the
team born to the game. He spared no effort to give Haverford the best that

—

—

him, and developed into a real triple threat punter, passer and line
Warder Bacon was another veteran whose end runs and magnificent
placement kicks covered him and his class with glory. Guil Fisher's early
promise was blighted by physical incapacity and the dean's oiifice. Junior year
added to this nucleus, Wilmot Jones, Gordy Strawbridge and speedy Russ Allen.
When we recall some of the sorely-missed veterans who have departed from
among us, many by way of the dean's inexorable farewell, we have no doubt as
to the sadness of "it might have been." Add to this team of 1922 such players as
Fisher, Van Zandt, Howland, Hubbard, Hulme, Adamson, Edgerton and Phil
Garrett, and some defeats would have been certain victories.
But we make no alibis we feel that none are necessary. The new coach,
Harvey Harman, of Pitt, a former All-American guard, first got the wholehearted love of every man who served under him at the experimental pre-season
camp at Birmingham, N. J., and it was not long before the entire college experienced that lo\e. It was a joy to work for Harman.

was

in

plunger.

—

(79)
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The team showed at ihv xery start the unsurmoiintalile handicap of greenness, especialh' in line material. After phuing rings around Stevens, the team
both Trinity and Johns Hopkins. The worst jolt of all was when our old
from I^ancaster steam-rolled over us by an unheard of score. Just as we
were becoming immune from the pangs of defeat. Tat and Co., Ltd., met Guilford and sent them back to the South to nourish bruises and the memory of
Haverford's 48-0 victory. But Delaware licat us, 28-7, and even Susquehanna
lost to

rivals

turned

in

a 31-10 conquest.

Then, after things looked so dark that there appeared no chance of a rift in
the clouds, Haverford College experienced a change of sentiment which sent the
team charging into Swarthmore like so many mad bulls. It started with a victory
by the lowly soccer scrubs over the Garnet varsity. On the same night the
faculty met with the student body, and then and there the spirit of Haverford
had its renaissance. Before every Swarthmore game there have been pep meetings, and recently a lot of meaningless chatter, but alumni and students agreed
that this year, Haverford, with her hf)peless fighting team, had hit her clearest
note of spiritual courage.
For all the first half the Garnet was held scoreless, and each struggling
Haverford man gave more than he e\er knew to his beloved college. It could
not last. The second half saw the Garnet pile up four touchdowns, for a total
score of 25 to 2. Haverford had lost, but she had grazed the skies.

The team:

Brown,

'23, captain and fiiUhark
Bacon, '23, left halfback
Allen, '23, right halfback
Wilbur, '24, quarterback
Rhoads, '25, left end
Strong, '25, left tackle
Reinhardt, '25, left i^nard

Lamberti,

end
guard

'26,

'

Stravvbridge,

Miller,

'23, center

'26, center

Jones,

'23, right

Hollingshkad,

Montgomery,
Lewis,

'23,

'25, right tackle

'25, right

Comfort, '24, right
Sassaman, '26, end

KuMM,

end

quarterback
tackle

'25, halfback
'25, left tackle

Oliver,

CAPTAIN
I'AT

BROWN
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SOCCER
ALTHOUGH

up in fourth place in the Intcrcolligiate
Haverford
her team was one of the best ever produced at Haverford. It
must be admitted that the shooting was rather weak at times, but the
defense was the best in the league, with the possible exception of Piinceton.
There was no lowering of ability on the part of the Scarlet and Black, but rather
a decided increase of it on the part of the larger universities, which bodes well
for the future of the game.
The Yale and Cornell games were both scoreless ties, although the press
gave Haverford the credit for outplaying her opponents. Lack of scoring ability
was the sole cause of Haverford's failure to make a clean sweep of these games.
Princeton, whose eleven finally beat Penn in a play-off of the championship tie,
swept clean through Haverford, 4-0. Penn beat us 5-3 in extra periods, after
Haverford had clearly led for the biggest part of the game. The only bright spot
as far as league victories goes, was the 5-0 defeat of Harvard.
The best team played during the season was the Penn State eleven, which
won easily, 4-0. The junior varsity had an unsuccessful season until they met
Swarthmore on the Wednesday- before the football game with the Garnet. The
college was electrified by the way the second team set back the Swarthmoie
varsity, 3-1, which feat was duplicated a few weeks later by the first team's 4-0
endeti

/\ League,

whitewash.
1923 contributed many stars to the team, chief of which was Bill Hunsicker,
the sturdy captain. Garrett Hoag was one of the best halfbacks that Ha\erford
has e\'er had he plaved three years on the varsity, as did Leeds, who with Jack
Fisher, '24, All-American fullback, formed a superb fullback line. Harry Wilbur
tended goal, and made some excellent saves. Borton and Knowlton, also of '23,
made their soccer "H." Other stars were Thomas, '25, and Longstreth, '24. The
latter has been elected captain for next year. The team was managed by Heyer
and coached by that prince of good fellows and good coaches, Jinimie McPeet.
The team:
,.
,^,
^,

—

.

Hunsicker,

Wilbur,

Leeds, '23, left fullback
Fisher, '24, right fullback

Longstreth, '24, left halfback
Hoag, '23, center halfback
Thomas, '25, right halfback
Rogers,

,

,

and center
Willev, '25, outside left
Rhoads, '24, inside left
Starbuck, '25, inside ri'^ht
Borton, '23, outside ri«ht

23, captain

'23, s.oal

Knowlton,
Garrett,
'24,

sub back
sub line

'23,

'25,

sub line
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BASKETBALL
Gordon W. Strawbridge, Manager

Jerrold C. Arnold, Captain

PROSPECTS

were very unhopeful after the
eight men on last year's squad. When
Guil Fisher, the captain-elect, left us for Yale we lost what little hope we
had had. I'nder the circumstances we cannot give too much praise to the
coach and captain, who brought light out of the darkness and turned a very
discouraging outlook into a season that failed by one second of being the most
for a brilliant basketball season

graduation of

five

out of the

first

successful that Haverford has had.

When Princeton walloped us and even Textile managed to score a victory
things looked pretty black, but as the season progressed we were aware that we
had a team that was full of fight and could show streaks of brilliant basketball.
Coach Huntzinger showed the men how to play and the Haverford spirit did
the rest. F. and M. pro\ed too strong for us on their own floor, but the following
week we triumphed over Susquehanna and then gave the visitors from Lancaster
a real contest.
When the final game against Swarthmore was played we had no prophecy
to make as to its outcome. The old Garnet gym was packed to the roof and
all
those present saw a game that has never before been equalled for thrills.
thought that the game the year before had been pretty close but this one made
any previous contest shade into the commonplace. Haverford took the lead
early in the game and at half time we were ahead 16-10. But why go into details;

We

everyone knows of the fight that second half and how Swarthmore's lucky
throws from the center of the floor cut down our lead. Everyone remembers
how Captain Arnold netted 17 out of 20 fouls. And no one can ever forget the
agony of those last two seconds when a well placed shot snatched the victory
from us, and Swarthmore won by a single point, 28 to 27.

As a class we did not shine so brightly in basketball as we do in other sports.
Freshman year we were interclass champions and the Guthrie, Sayre and Fisher
trio seemed full of promise. "Guil" fulfilled all expectations and became one of
the most brilliant guards that Haverford has had. In Junior year, Bill Hunsicker
showed that the soccer field was not the only place where he could shine and he
filled a place at guard on the varsity. To conclude we may say that the quality
of the players from 1923 more than made up for their lack of quantity and
could the College have had the services of both Guil and Bill at the same time,
results

must have been very

Arnold, captain and
Rhodes, left forward

different.

right

G.vrrett,

forward

riulit iiiiard

Hunsicker,

left guard
HEiLM.\N,/orwarf/

Ch.\dwick, center
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TRACK
since the days of Al Hisey has the sun risen on track prospects so rosy
N(^T
as those of
year. Since "Pop" Haddleton was installed as track
this

coach last year, he has been quietly Init steadily building a winning
machine from material for the most part young and inexperienced. He kept
Captain Allen's squad training in the gym all winter; victories in Freshman
meets with local prep schools have vindicated the time and attention shown
the first year men.
The Senior contribution to the team includes: Allen, captain and highscorer; Bacon and Leeds in the dashes; Harry Wilbur, who throws the javelin
all letter men; and Jones and Buck, who run the half and the mile, respectively.
Among the other stars of the team are Don Wilbur, who puts the shot; Frazier,
who made a good showing in the two-mile run at the Penn Relays; Hand, who
pole vaults; and Nash, high jumper. Rhoads, Rogers and Thomas are Sophomores who have had good records. The .Sassaman brothers won quite a few
points in the mile.
'25, C. Johnson, '25, and Bacon, '23, made a relay
good second to W. and J. in the Middle Atlantic States
Class B Relay event at the Penn carnival, beating such teams as Dickinson,
Gettysburg. Muhlenburg and F. and M.
The first dual meet was with Stevens at Hoboken, and Haverford won it
with ease, 91-31. Harry Wilbur's heave of the javelin, 172 feet, 3 inches, was
the feature of the afternoon. It broke the Haxerford College record estalilished
the year before by Hugh Montgomery, a team-mate of Wilbur's. Captain Alli n
ran true to form by taking firsts in the high hurdles and hundred yards dash.
Other firsts were won by Bacon in the half, P. Sassaman in the mile, Frazier in
the two-mile, Rogers in the broad jump, D. Wilbur in the shotput, Thomas in
the discus, and Hand in the pole vault.
The s?cond meet was with Delaware, and Haverford again ran away with
the srore, 77-f9. Ray Thomas broke the discus record in this meet, with a
throv of 120 feet. 10^4 inches. The Susquehanna meet was also won with ease,

Rhoads,

team which

'25,

Rogers,

finished a

the score being 110 to

7 in

favor of Haverford.

THE CKKKET TEAM

THE TENNIS TEAM
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CRICKET

THE been

statement, from all indications, that a more general interest in cricket
has
aroused in the United States and Canada since the war seems to
need no proof. 1923 has but one representative on the Haverford Cricket
team this year, but he is indeed a cricketer of no mean repute. Tom Logan may
be credited with excellent playing and excellent captaincy. Besides being a star
bowler and a worthy captain, he, together with Tom Garrett, was an all Philadelphia cricketer, and after the Spring vacation sojourned to the balmy island of
Bermuda to participate in the gentleman's game.
The first team this year is composed of Captain Logan, SiKer, Blair,
Garrett, Comfort, Fitter, Muller, Gordy, Tingley, Stokes and Harnwell. So far,
the bowlers are Logan, Comfort and Fitter. Tingley and Harnwell ha\e proved
themselves good wicket keeps.
There are very good prospects for this \-ear, with an excellent schedule
planned. Among those teams which the team has played are the Fhiladelphia
Cricket Club, the University of Fenn.sylvania, the Germantown Cricket Club,
the Merion Cricket Club and the Bermuda team. If the Canadian trip becomes
a reality, as at present seems a likelihood, the team will have a schedule with
such universities as McGill, Ridley, Toronto, etc. This trip will probably take
place between the sixteenth and the thirtieth of June. So far the team has not
lost a single match, ha\ing beaten Ft'nn for the Intercollegiate Cup.

TENNIS

THE

first match played by the tennis team was that with Delaware, in which
the final score was 5 to
in fa\or of Haverford. In this match Warriner,
Foulke, Johnson and Marshall played the first, second, third and fourth
singles respecti\ely. Foulke and Johnson [jlayed first doubles and Warriner and
Marshall second doubles. Besides se\'eral practice matches, a very good schedule
has been planned which is to include matches with Stevens, Franklin and Mar-

Swarthmore and Wesleyan.
This year there are two varsity men back, Captain Foulke and Warriner.
They are playing their old positions at first and second singles. If nothing unshall,

foreseen arises, the prospects for the success of the team this season are exceptionally good. It can well be noted that this team is probably the best Haverford
has put on the courts tor se\'eral seasons, because it is so well l^alanced.
Due to the fact that extra tennis support was noticed among the remainder
of the student body, an open tournament for the college was inaugurated. It

was responded

to with an interest worthy of Haveifordians and sixty-eight
fellows signed up. The matches were finished by the end of May. This innovation
is expected to be quite an additional help to our prowess on the courts.
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BASEBALL

THE

suffered in the spring of 1923 from the same malady that
ever since its inception here lack of material. There is no
getting away from the fact that it is only occasionally that the team gets
a star player in Freshman year, such as Brown or Yerkes. The rest of the men
give their best, but their best is not always good enough. 192v? has more than
contriljuted her share of players to the nine, her biggest star, in both bulk and
playing ability, being Tat Brown, four years veteran, whose versatility enabled
him to play both third base and the pitcher's position. Under his captaincy and
under the able coaching of McNamara, successor to "Moose" McCormick, the
raw team has been whipped into something like form. Snow and rain storms
saved several prospecti\e \nctims from defeat.
Brown's wonderful pitching has been the mainstay of the team so far this
season. Brooks Knowlton has acted as Tat's battery mate for four seasons, and
his hard clubbing has been one of Haverford's greatest assets. Bill Hunsicker at
third, and Lewis and White in the outfield are other members of '2,S to wear
varsity livery. In former years, Gil Fisher and Jack Howland won places on the
nine. The backbone of the present infield is "Happy" Yerkes, '25, a second
Maranville. Manager Jack Stevenson has kept the team travelling to some far
distant and rainy climates, but Jack is a wonderful manager, and always right
there with the goods, including third and fourth team equipment. Future and
past managers, take notice.

baseball

has affected

team

—

it

The team
\'[';kkI':s, '2.S,

shortstop.

Wii.LEY,

GiLMOUK,

'25,

'26,

second base.

HrxsiCKKR,

'23,

Brown,

Hollingshead, '25,
'24, Strawrridge,

'23,

LoNGSTRETH,
Billo,

Heii.man,

'24, third base.

pitchers.
'23, center field.

'25, first base.

Knowi.ton, '23, catcher.
Lewis,
White, '23, ri<t,ht field.
Arnold, '24, Roedel, '24, left he'd.
'l.'^,.
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LITERATI

A

FEW

and
and

rain dragons linked arm-in-arm with boxers, ballplayers,
philoso]ihcrs, might represent the dramatis personae of
the class' literary contributions to the fostering folds of the Ilavcrfordian.
have never had before, nor do we hope ever to have again, the high-grade,
recurring tiger story which has kept us all on keen edge every month until the next
one appeared. Dudley Pruitt deserves much credit for the work he has done as
editor-in-chief. He has kept his tigers well fetl and working an eight-page day,
as in previous years, and in addition, has turned out each month a well-rounded
literary magazine. He has succeeded in reducing the numl)er of triolets, first
made college-famous by Perhaps You Did Not Know, and their place has been
taken in part by Translations from the Chinese. An eye for an eye, a tooth for a
tooth. However, evolution is slow, says Dr. Pratt.
The poetry of Norman Rutt has been the most noteworthy feature of our

chorus

tigers

girls

We

literary contributions. During all four years, Rutt has given us the best of
college poetry, his most unusual pieces being The Old Mill and Reincarnation.
The latter poem has a swing to it which carries the reader back into burning
Nineveh, and stirs in his awakened imagination the lust of pillage and destruction.
Nelson White is another mcniber of the board. His field is the short story,
his best contributions being Paths of Glory and The Streak of Red, a story of the
Ir\in C. Heyne completes our membership on the Ilaverfordian.
mystical.
He has written book reviews, essays, and some poetry. Other contributors from
1923 have been Grimes, with a book review; Morss, with a familiar essay and a
story; and Morris, with familiar essays. The business end of the Ilaverfordian
has been well managed by Strayer, our won't-be-kicked-out ad. chaser. He has
been assisted b\' Plum Flint as subscription manager. Reich is next year's editor.
The Ilaverford News has kept up its high standing among collegiate newspapers under the restraining touch and potent scissors of the huge Jones. This
same Jones was electetl president of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association.
The job of gathering in the shekels and making two ads blossom where none had

been before was performed by Tam Parke, in a most astonishingly successful
manner. White and Morris have been Jones' associate editors from '23, and
Scott has handled the subscription end of the managerial board.
Under the guidance of Irvin Heyne, with the assistance of Warder Bacon
and the censorship of Toogood, the Scarlet has pursued the more-or-less e\"en
tenor of its way, and once in a blue moon produced something funny. There
was no business manager. There might have been one in the clays of Gus, but
someone gave the whole thing awa\', and the graft was no more.
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MUSICAL CLUBS

THE

Musical Clubs made a running start for a record season this year by
beginning practice early in October. This innovation was the first of the
many little surprises playfully sprung on the clubs by their manager. For
Jardine was present in that capacity throughout the season. Accordingly, the
city of West Chester was favored with the first concert, the effect of which can
best be realized from the fact that two of the most handsome performers later
received letters from smitten Normal School beauties.
The rest of the season progressed successfully. The Instrumental Ckib,
substantially backed by Leeds and Allen with their double basses, responded to
the influence of Con Huffman, "the born leader," and gave forth passing good
melody from time to time. Of the Seniors, Logan with his violin, and Hint with
his saxophone, supplied steady harmony, while Hunsicker, Fry, Strawbridge,
Stevenson and Morris mandolized opposite them. The club was fortunate in
securing Mr. Richard L. Weaver as coach again this year.
Tat Brown raised the standard of the Glee Club fifty per cent. o\er that of
the previous year, with the very able help of Mr. Karl \V. Nocka, who acted as
coach. 192.^ was well represented. Buck and Pruitt were the veterans, but Buck,
not satisfied alone with a second tenor jol), assumed the added responsibility of
tinlinnabulating the new set of orchestra bells with the Instrumental Club.
Dennett, Scott and Stevenson, in order of volume, came out this year to contribute baritonicity to the Glee Club, and Manager Williamson himself "could
be seen among the first tenors."
One of the most novel features of the season was the radio concert gi\en in
Station WFI's padded cell at the .Strawbridge & Clothier store. Ha\ing been
carefully enclosed in the sound-proof room, the clubs proceeded to Ijroadcast, a
lirocess which proA'ed to be too much for the sensitive perceptions of the microjihone, which went on strike for the rest of the e\ening.
The Atlantic City trip was successful as usual, and e\erybody beha\ed
sufficiently well
as far as we know. In the Chalfonte concert a special "quartet"
attempted valiantly to be heard, but became so feeble toward the end of its
number that re-appearance the following night was impossible. Ha\ing posed
for the Pathe News, the clubs be-took themselves homewards to the annual
Manheim and Hahnemann affairs. In the former, the Penn Charter Mandolin
Club "assisted," by special arrangement, in one or two numbers. The concert
with Hahnemann ]\Iedical was held in the Academy of Music foyer, and therefore might be described as "brilliant." The clubs found they were not quite
through with schools, for the ne.\t concert was a formal one at George School.
It was not brilliant, but the home concert, enlivened by the "Rushin'" antics of
Hamilton and Leeds not to mention others too heavily bearded for recognition
chased all gloom away forever.
The final and triumi^hal coup, however, was the Wilson College concert at
Chambersburg, Pa. Jardine's managerial prowess was \indicated when more
than forty members of the clubs tra\'elled southwest for a whole day, and landed
in the arms of an o\erwlielming majority of fair Wilsonites. How they got back
is another story.
And so the season endeil. To Wes Heilman, xeteran 'cellist, who will lead
next year's Instrumental Club, and to Kip Haring, who has been chosen to lead
the Glee Club, we extend hearty congratulations, and the best of wishes for

—

—

future success.
(95)
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DRAMATICS

THE

season for dramatics opened very successfully just before Christmas
with the Freshman try-outs. Much good material was discovered, as evinced
by the fact that four freshmen made the Cap and Bells play.
The Classical Club gave the second of its annual plays on March 7th in
afternoon and evening performances of Plautus' comedy, "Miles Cdoriosus".
Dr. Lockwood's translation of the play was both unique and entertaining. The
"Miles Gloriosus" was of special interest because it was the original of the first
English comedy ever written, "Ralph Royster-Doysler". The outstanding parts
were those of Haring, '24; Blair, '24; Prokosch, '25, and Wagenseller, '23, who
was remarkable for his newly-acquired feminine voice.
Along in April came the Cap and Bells twelfth annual production, "A
Successful Calamity", by Clare Kummer; it was coached, as usual, by Ruth
Verlenden Foley. The story is of a millionaire who is heartily tired of the gay
life his family is forcing him to lead, and who pretends that he has failed in
business. His attempt to domesticate the family ends happily, as all such laudable endeavors should.
J. C. Arnold, '24, gave an exceedingly interesting portrait of the tired
father. W. M. Wagenseller capped the climax of his all-too-short histrionic
career, as Emmie, the second wife, whose charming ingenuousness required all
the skill which that young actor could muster. Marguerite, the daughter (S. F.
Baldwin, '26) and her two fiances, played by H. H. .Strong, '2.S, and R. H. Richie,
'26, were very amusing. H. G. Farrar, '23, was most brilliant in his interpretation
of Eddie, the idiotically simple scion of the House of Wilton. J. ¥. Blair, '24, as
the butler (what play can escape the butler?), and Prokosch, '25, as the maid,
supplied humor in their clever dialogues. Other members of the cast were W. H,
Hamilton, '23, the business partner, W. E. Meade, '26, the painter, D. L. Lord,
'25, the doctor, and F. Roedelheim, '26, the beautiful beloved of Eddie.
Manager Pruitt arranged a varied tour for the play. The first performance
was at Goucher College in Baltimore, and the second followed on the next night
at West Chester. Presentations were made at Wayne and Moorestown before
the occasion of the triumphant home-coming. This itinerary kept stage-manager
Carpenter on his toes for se\'eral weeks but he certainh' accomplished wonders
with what was, in many cases, \'ery difficult material to handle.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

THE

spotless ermine of the Student Council has passed through devious
vicissitudes in the four years that 1923 has toiled and spun at Haverford
College. The extreme left was in control during our rhinie year, under the
presidency of Chetty Osier, and when Jack Hoopes took oath of office in Sophomore year, it was on a basis of co-operation. The actual judicial and legislative
machinery of government made its biggest forward leap under Craige Snader, '22,
whose passion and talent for constructive constitutionalization gave Haverford

her present model of student self-government. A happier choice could hardly
have been made than that of H. Tatnall Brown as president of the Students'
Association for 1922-23. Tat. by his tact and geniality, succeeded in bringing
the gap between the administration which created the new governing machinery,
and the succeeding administrations whose task must be to put this machinery
into practical effect.
In his enforcement of legislation. Brown was fortunate in having the enthusiastic support of the entire student body and faculty. Seldom has there
been a year in which the students have shown themselves to be as capable to
manage their own affairs as they have in the year just passed. There was at one
time a crisis which threatened the smooth relations existing between the students
and their professors, but calamity was averted by the ability of both groups to
see the opposite point of view.
Much credit is due the Council, who assisted their chairman with loyalty
and affection. The Senior members were Borton, Jones, Hamilton, Farrar,
Lewis and White. The Juniors were Rhoads, Beideman, and Hogenauer; the
Sophomores were Starbuck and Rogers, and the Freshman, Miller, and later

Sassaman.
Next year's president, P. G. Rhoads, is a man of sterling worth and ability
and one whose experience should aid him greatly. The Record wishes him
the best of good fortune in his tasks.

THE HAVERFORD

Y.

M.

C. A.

that it has never before been considered necessary to have
the Y. M. C. A. in the Record the work done by this
organization in the past few years, and particularly in the year of 1922-1923,
deserves mention. There is a certain part of the life of College that is touched
and cannot be touched in any other way. To be sure we get religion
only by the
handed to us in Thursday meeting and from the collection platform, but like
almost all worthwhile things in life it is only the religion that we go and find for
ourselves that leaves any lasting impression upon us. To aid in this individual
search and development has been the aim of the Y.
Under the leadership of John Borton the Y. M. C. A. reached a stage of
advance that so far as records show has never before been equalled. Well over
twenty-five per cent, of the College have regularly attended the meetings, and
have been equally successful. The gory
the other lines of work fostered by the
battles at Preston and the less gory but more nerve-racking struggles at Ardmore
will leave a memory of services rendered that should last with us for the rest of
of the fact
INa spite
special write-up of

Y

Y

our

lives.

There has been no sham or pretense in this year's Y. M. C. A. and there has
been a great deal of sincere and earnest work done. The help deri\'ed from the
Wednesday meetings and the spiritual inspiration that we have gained from our
contact with the College Y is something that should remain to us long after we
have forgotten the many other helpful moral influences that have been placed
around us.
(99)
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RUSSEL GREENE ALLEN
"Russ"

'Puss"
"I-I-I-I bet she does."

Puss claims for himself the Deprovement Prize. Four years ago he was a
corp scholar, and now he calculates with fear and trembling the seventy necesBut you must understand that this prize is offered by the
sary to graduate.
college office, and does not take into account chess, bridge, hurdling, or hurling.
Also notice that this claim is advanced by Puss alone, for only from his own
mouth will you get such an ill-favored opinion, and even this will be dispelled
Even his ataraxy has its
at once by his dry laugh and humor still more droll.

amusing aspect.
During his first two years he hid the proverbial light as a recluse of Merion,
but Junior year he sought new worlds and moved up to South Barclay. At the
same time he put his speed to a new use on the football field.
It was natural that the captaincy should fall to him as high scorer for the
track team in '22, but it is not without worry that we watch him galloping over
the hurdles worry lest in looking around to see whether or not he may let one
of his own men pass him, he may perchance leave his glasses off and give the
race to someone on the other team.
To see him in action, be it on the cinder path, the gridiron, or simply across
the chess board from Doc Snyder, is a continual source of amazement to us who
watch him prepare his studies, after the manner of Wouter Van Twiller:
".... that when any deliberation of extraordinary length and intricacy
was on the carpet, the renowned Wouter would shut his eyes for full two hours
at a time, that he might not be disturbed by external objects; and at such the
internal commotion of his mind was evinced by certain regular guttural sounds,
which his admirers declared were merely the noise of conflict made by his contending doubts and opinions."

—
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WILLIAM WARDER BACON,

Jr.

"Flitch"

"Crissmus!" "Carranza!"

Bac is one of the most \'ersatile members of 1923. As an
and general executive he stands forth prominently. All three

athlete, scientist,
of these qualities
are easily discernible in the masterful way in which, as chief electrician, he helped
the class to put over its one big coup we refer to the famous grand total of $\AQ
For not only did Bac erect a weird and entrancing
realized on the Junior Prom.
combination of lights for that occasion, but he demonstrated considerable
athletic prowess in so doing, and ended by successfully selling most of the material
which he had used.
Bac is likewise noted for his agile horsemanship in Ec, and by no means the
least marvelous of his accomplishments is his uncanny ability to sit down at a
typewriter and tear off unlimited numbers of theses at the terrific rate of nearly

—

a thousand words per hour. What is even more wonderful is the a\'idity with
which the professors lap up these masterpieces and hand them back spattered
with A's and other similar marks of appro\al.
This same push and drive has carried Flitch through many a tight situation
on the track, on the football fiekl, and even in the great battle with the opposite
sex.
In this last field of endea\or, his whirlwind tactics have met with merited
success in every instance on record.
A broken leg kept Bac out of football during his Junior year, and cut his
letters in that sport down to two.
He won four track letters in as many seasons.
He was the liest placement kicker developed at Haverford in years, and he took
particular delight in dispUuing his prowess against Johns Hopkins.
It was his
forty-two >ard field goal which ga\e us our only score against the doctors in 1922,
and his sixty yard run which beat them in freshman year.
No wonder, then, that Bac sells big with les femmes. though it must be
admitted that Bac supplies the variety- and fickleness. His method is seven
nights a week for six months, and then look for another.
Perhaps he knows
his stuff, but if it were anyone else, we should tremble for his success.

—
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JOHN CARTER BORTON
'Leetle"

"The man who Shot the Goal"
'Are

voii

'Johnny"

sure that n'ould be a stroke?"

not often that we find a man who can raise as much Cain as John does
be the trusted leader of so many organizations. Some of John's adventurous explorations underground about the campus call to mind the creepy
tales of Victor Hugo, and mixed with these memories is our recollection of the
quiet yet daring individual who somehow always managed to escape the wires
It is

and

still

which singed the rear of the intrepid Hogue.
On the soccer field, Leetle made good his Westtown training, and gained
In required gym he was
the sobriquet of "The Man Who Shot the Goal."
always a star, and in Senior year he was chosen to manage one of the most
But skating is his pet sport, and many are
successful track teams on record.
the damsels fair who ha\-e bruised delicate limbs in endea\'oring to emulate the
graceful figures he has cut.
Parth' by his experience as a skater, and partly by use of his all-round good
nature and personality, John has become an admirable team-mate for the Wily
Hogue on many distant conquests of the Tea Team. In order to have a private
field upon which tt) carry on the more serious of these conquests, John makes
use of an isolated palace on the Rancocas. Here amid the scent of the pines and
the gentle murmurings of the stream, there is strolling and canoeing which
needs no moon for guidance. Here, too, one gains the knowledge of household
duties and responsibilities that make the model husband. As a cook, John
reigns supreme, and there are not a few of us who would not unwillingly risk
our future digestions to partake of the sa\-ory repasts he can prepare.
But perhaps the most characteristic thing in John's career was his announcement heard in the dining hall every Wednesday evening: "Y. M. C. A. in the
Union at six-thirty." John has piloted the Y. M. C. A. through the severe
storms which arose from the preceding "liberal" administration. At present the
"Y" is on an even keel and seems to have found itself, due largely to the tact
bow to the man whose personality will ever stand
and effort of its leader.
in our minds as an example of the genuine, upright, and lovable companion.

We
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HENRY TATNALL BROWN,

u

e.

J
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Jr.

"Tat"
"Just one more minute, fellows.

G

li

The President says

—

"Butt"

After taking a glimpse at the list of Tat's activities, one may truly wonder
H.
for the other forty-odd members of the class to do.
He is an
Tatnall is Marney Crosman's undisputed successor in versatility.
actor, an athlete, a statesman, a musician, a soloist, and various unclassified,
too late for publication. When he sings "Mandalay"
but why do we paint the

what there had been

—

lily?

To say only that the agile bulk of our "big blond fullback" has been the
foundation on which three successive football teams have been built, and that
every year his arm is called from third base to the pitcher's box to pull the
season through, is to ignore the political side of his career. With family pull to
aid the good nature which God has given Tat to make everybody love him, we
can see no reason why he may not some day be chewing his finger nails short
over problems of State in Washington, as he has in Student Council.
But more intimately speaking, he had better watch out that his geniality
and otherism be not imposed upon in the business world. To be too full of the
milk of human kindness to "catch the nearest way" Lady Macbeth's way
will not be acknowledged a fault, but nevertheless Tat should not agree with
all parties in Student Council or accept all offers from traveling salesmen, merely
through sensitiv'eness to the feelings of others.
As a final proof of the necessity of Tat about the College, we submit the
fact that ever since the hymn singing was started in morning collection, he has
received semi-weekly letters from the office. We secretly read one of these once.

—

It said:

My

De.\r

Brown:

Tomorrow,

I

Need Thee Every Hour.

W. W. Comfort.
(105)
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ADDISON STEWARD BUCK
"Ad"

"How

be ye?"

Haverford is replete with them. One of the oldest
College traditions?
and most respected of them is that Jimmy Babbitt shall never lack a personal
bodyguard if you have ever seen him drive the Buick, you will know why.
Bill Bones Jones, of Haverford News fame, was the first of our class to assume
the three-fold responsibilities of valet to Jimmy, the Buick and the voracious
heater. Who could be a more fitting successor than Adbuck, himself?
Since the fatal day when Ad accepted the unanimous nomination, he has
been a changed man. Constant companionship with the good doctor has given
him some unmistakable Jimmian characteristics of which the most noticeable is
his dilatory habit. Ad is always late fi\e minutes for breakfast, one for collection,
three for classes, two for luncheon, and ten for dinner, an\'how. He was only on
time for Ethics once; his watch was ten minutes fast, and he beat the bell by

—

ten seconds.

He can lose more things within a radius of three feet than any other human
except his preceptor and godfather, James Addison Babbitt. He undresses all
over the tower, and takes fifteen good minutes in the morning looking for his
socks and shoes. And when he shaves ye gods! Making due allowance for
his most captivating black moustache, and the time taken out for mowing
around and under it, the Ad still shaves at greater length than is proper for a
man who is to be a doctor. How many trains ha\e been missed on account of
that germ-and-lady-collecting upper lip? Ask the man who owns one or rooms
with Buck.
Nevertheless, we hope to see a lot of the Ad after we graduate, for if we do
have to have a family doctor, we wish one with the endearing humbuggery
practiced by Ad, with the kindly smile and sympathetic advice, with the warm
heart and the strong hand and the loyal spirit which have kept Ad's classmates
laughing with him, not at his jokes.
Did you ever hear the one about the deaf old lady?
Ask Ad he'll tell you on the slightest provocation.

—

—
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picked them up

on Fifth Avenue.

The blonde

said

—

HORACE WALTON CARPENTER
"Carp"

'Horse"
'Gee ivhiz, but I had a dahned good

woman

last night!"

We

have only to mention that Horace is a clergyman's son to be able to
explain his tremendous tendency for smoking, swearing, Black Horse, and other
things. However, he warned (threatened) us to be particularly suah not to put
anything in the Record that would require explanation at home, so we forbear
to expatiate on the "other things."
Carp had two years of campaigning for Haverford in the Bulletin and the
Public Ledger, but with his inside dope on social conditions in Philadelphia,
don't you think he would do much better writing for Nancy Wynne's column?
Horace came to us in sophomore year, with that New England flat "a"
and his "idears," and that sporty London toggery which shot him immediately
into the ranks of our foremost dressers, almost on a par with Bill MacCallum.
The toggery, along with a full supply of stories from the briny deep, were all
gathered from his cruise of the pre\ious summer. (By the way, we suggest a
compendium of Carp's .Stories of the Sea, Tat's Parisian Tales, and the Wit of
the Western Plains by Farrar.)
(Also, we would like to edit such a book, if
illustrations could be procured.)
Next summer Carp plans to study law, but only as an avocation, as social
Whether he can ever outstrip Farnie is a
life is a prime mover with 'orace.
moot question. At least, there will be no trouble on Carp's part, if Farnham
doesn't snatch the laurels from his brow. To prove that the stud>' of law was
no idle dream. Carp used to make frequent trips to Noo Yawk, and outh'ing
districts such as White Plains, where he made personal studies of law administration.

Carp is always delighted to g\ve his experiences by word of mouth at any
time he is sufficiently urged, and he doesn't hesitate to embellish them, if that
is necessary for his hearers' edification.
(107)
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CARLETON DENNETT
"A. B.

"Carl'
'/

haven't

s.ot

around

to it vet!

is only one. There will never be another. Another what? A Dennett!
the only one in our class, or in any other class, that went to see Kissing
Time seven times and Midsummer Madness six times; the only one who says
"Pardon me" to Uncle Billy when he makes a mistake in French class; the only
one to refer F^lihu Grant to his own book for the answer to a mid-year exam
question; the only one who told "Ned" just what he thought of English 16;
the only one to pass two courses with 88's in one evening by dining with Dr.
Watson; the only one who refused to kiss a pretty girl "good-bye" 'neath an
Adirondack moon the only inhabitant of New York City who had never heard
of "Gotham;" the only inhabitant of 28 Barclay Centre who is not engaged;
the only man who has good form in getting into bed and brushing his bed the
only Christian in our class who so enjoys Bible study that he repeated Bib. Lit. 1

There

He

is

;

;

with Elihu.

And so we have the old A. B. He comes to Haverford because it is cheaper
to live here than in New York, and in his spare time has smiled sweetly at enough
profs to stand a good chance for his degree. He used always to run for the "16,"
but recently has risen to the class that walks to the "40." He used to see his
two legitimates and one movie from the balcony, but now he finds that he can
enjoy them better from the orchestra. He would consider that he was shirking
a full Wednesday's work if he only saw one show and one movie, or merely two
shows, so can only find time to grab a sandwich and a cocoa from the automat
while rushing from one to the next. That is why the L'Aiglon loses his trade.
The airplane industry will be the field of Carl's endeavors after he leaves
His previous business experience
college, as soon as he feels like getting a job.
consisted in selling maps all summer in Virginia, returning so broke that he had
to sell his monkey-wrench to get the price of a ferry ride from Jersey City to
Manhattan. It was all right, though; Carl didn't mind. Whatever ill betides,
Carl will take it like a philosopher. This includes getting married. That is, if
he ever gets around to it.
(108)
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HAL GORDON FARRAR
"Prince Hal"

"A good Hoorahs, Team!

Now,

let

'em hear

it

"

Hal is the foreman of our whooping "pcjny boys" of the West, a position
which he is naturally fitted by a supreme capacity to throw the bull. Since
he has come Kast, he has acquired such a suave manner, a dull polish, as it were,
that it seems as if he would be a bit out of place when he returns to the other
pony boys in Colorado. Yet it is an ill wind that Ijlows no good, and Hal, through
this very veneer, has earned the title of the "Sheik of Springdale."
Hal is all for corncob pipes, but this doesn't explain to our satisfaction his
frequent trips to Boonville.
Maybe our sheik is up to his old tricks there.
Except for sheiking, Hal likes to play billiards as well as anything, and has
become, after four years in the Union, unbeatable as a wielder of the cue. Yet
it is said that he cannot see three balls on a billiard tal)le without sighing something ai)out his overcoat. This we cannot cretlit.
But we would be doing this splended character an injustice if we mentioned
only his social graces. He is a born cheer-leader, and naturally imbued with
countless and many pep.
Some fellows can't draw forth a cheer with their
hardest efforts, but for some reason everybody yells when Hal gets up. As the
tireless leader of the wogglebug team, and all-wogglebug drawback, Hal's
athletic side was presented to the college.
He is one of the best debaters that
ever debated a debate, and one of the best actors that ever directed the production of a Cap and Bells play. He also was chairman of the Junior Prom
Committee, which thankless job he handled most efficiently.
Our Western light thinks he is going into big business and make the coin
stand on end on its way to his pockets, but although Hal's choice must be his
own, if we were to have his ability, we would turn to the mo\'ies. Sheiks are
still in demand on the silver-sheet.
Let Rodolph look to his laurels!
for
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FRANK PLUMLEY FLINT
"Plum"

'Fline'

"I presume so."

"Anyhow!"

Plum is the acme of efficiency and method. To be convinced of this, one
need only ask the postmaster after Plum has prepared an issue of the Haverfordian
His mind works with all the swiftness and accuracy of delicate
for the mails.
machinery, but unlike a machine, he has his work done almost before it is begun.
While the rest of the class is straining itself to take advantage of an extension of
time on last quarter's thesis, Plum already has the next thesis well under way.
But eventually comes a time when he has completed the work assigned in
all his courses for the future, (and some not yet assigned), and his active mind
demands other occupation. This is why you never find him studving he has
always finished his work. Still, he is always busy.
In Merion, Freshman and
Sophomore years, solitaire absorbed him by the hour; in Junior year, he contested with White for the parlor-baseball championship; in S'jnior year, it was
stamp-collecting, but whatever his occupation, he is invariably surrounded by
many sheets of paper containing mysterious columns of neatly minute figures.
Fline's love of statistics did not prevent him from making Cap and Bells
after only two years on the Instrumental Club, and he has been star saxophonist
ever since, and incidentally the undeserving recipient of Weav'er's weekly wrath.
Another of his occupations is that of making old U. S. Mail toe the
mark. It is rumored that he has a girl in every college in the country, but this
is unproved, and is subject to his refutation.
It is hard to get ahead of Plum.
He can spot the smallest inconsistency in
an argument, and hence could have the whole profession of law at his feet. But
he has decided to be an accountant, and unless the baseball fever gets too much
for him, he will make the sweetest and most painstaking little accountant you
ever laid eyes on.
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GILBERT CRAWFORD FRY
•Gil"

"Huh?"

"DisGUSTJng"

"Hotdamtj"

In presenting this turhulent little huiidle of racket, we are at a distinct
disad\'antage. There is no real way of introducing Gil which will seem at all
Long before he is seen, his exhilalike the way in which Gil introduces himself.
rated but grating voice announces his advent, demanding "what the blank, etc.,
During
etc.," and reaching its sulphurous climax in the simile "like a rabbit."
an unexpected lull in the program, you may hear his boots planing the floor
(Gil
outside.
In a few seconds in come the boots, dragging Gil with them.

never drags his

feet.)

interested in everything from coins to cannon, and he is a whole
company in the forces of General Kxcilement. But his interests do not stop
there.
All four years he has been a member of the football and track sc]uads,
and in iiis philosojihy, life without acti\ity is no life at all. Gil ne\er goes halfway. His unquenchable loyally to his friends and to his college has revealed
him in his true spirit not the roughneck which his sturdy gruffness may indicate, but a perfectly civilized and serious young man.
Nuff sed. To
Gil roomed in Lloyd with Gerry Wilson for three years.
visit Haverford and miss seeing that room with its picturesque draperies, its
aral)esque lights, its armoresque arms, and its feminesque decorations is like
going to Agra without seeing the Taj Mahal. That room (to leave Gil temporarily out of the discussion) has more than once been the scene of Ku Klux Konventions which considerably lightened Uncle Billy's responsibilities as agent for
"one way tickets home." Gil's room was no less famous for nocturnal Hoorsleeping parties at which all of Logan entry was present, except when the whole
meeting was adjourned in favor of the Ardmore jail.
But campaign days are ov'er, and we can find Gil any evening settling
down with a pipeful of home-mixed, ready-rubbed-crimp-and-flake-cut to write
his daih' quota of si.x letters, or dope out whether "Kelly" or "Lockwood" will
call on him the next day. Whence the sudden domesticity?
are at a loss
unless that girl at Penn can ha\e something to do with it.
May we simimarize? Gil is (to borrow one of his own pet expressions)

Gilbert

is

—

We

a

"damn

fine

boy."
(Ill)
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GEORGE RANDLE GRIMES
"Ran"

"Randle"
"0-h my, n-o; you're wrong.

The

truth is

"

Randle has always been our "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table," or better,
our arm-chair philosopher, for he can invariably set us straight when we are in
error, be it in Greek or Latin, or in the more serious considerations of the Girard
It's too bad Randle
Trust Company, the Reading Railroad, or time-tables.
didn't take Dolly's Transportation course, for Dolly didn't have a straight

Reading man in the class.
Randle probably holds the

class record for the number of room-mates he
has selected, thus enabling many fellows to come within the scope of his learning.
Perhaps they have not always agreed with Ran, but that is a matter for their
sorrow.
Randle has lectured on in their absence. During the course of his
lectures he has made High Point famous, has enriched us with the power and
personality of Mr. Bi.shop, and has kept Haverford posted with annual regularity,
as to whether Ann of Toms River would summer at Island Heights.
Randle came to us from Central High, where he had already received his
bachelor's degree, doubtless the outstanding cause of his superior erudition.
When we found Marcus with the same degree, however, each one gave the other
away. We decided to put the degree aside, and judge on merit alone.
In the course of his lectures Randle not only spoke of impersonal subjects,
but occasionally would give us a bird's-eye \iew of love itself. At times his
reminiscences have held us spell-bound. We almost thought him engaged at one
time (as did Ran himself), but somehow it was discovered that Ran was only
one of four simultaneous fiances, from which embarrassing predicament Ran
extricated himself by the skin of his teeth. But just think of the romance of it!
Poet, philosopher, essayist, we may properly term him. Also an actor of
no small ability in portraying female roles, as evinced in "Mary Goes First."
He is considering law as a career and with his incomparable "line," he will
doubtless make a good impression at the very start.
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WILLIAM

H.

HAMILTON
"Hanim\'

"Bill"
'

Waiter, bring on that-

When Bill enters the room, the world enters the room on Bill's shoulders.
used to be a very earnest student when he was first here, but Paynie's saxaphone last year, and running off to the South this year, totally cured him, so he
graduated with the rest of us into Ec.
Bill is naturally so quiet that we don't know awfully much about him until
we really comb our memory carefully and recall some little incidents of interest.
Bill always sleeps twelve hours a day; consequently he is just terrible on pajamas.
Maybe this somniferous habit accounts for Bill's tardiness. He has never yet
been known to be on time for anything. Still another reason for this characterstic may be his painstaking care in dressing and shaving. Decide for yourself.
Many are the ambitions of this interesting specimen. He bought a pipe
last year and smoked it regularly once a month and then wondered why at the
end of the year it didn't have a cake! Then Jimmy inspired him to things
Last year Bill and his room-mates started a cold shower and exercises
athletic.
Bill stopped at the end
in the morning. The room-mates ditl it for three days.
of two days, for he said his muscles were getting so big he'd just torn a new
He

pair of

pajamas to shreds.

Bill is
in

the ideal of every feminine

Oregon on the coast survey, and

—

who

sees him.

He worked two summers

well, cow-girls are awfully

forward things!

when in love as he is in anything else. Freshman year
he got an awful jolt when his belo\ed Ruth married a doctor, and it took him
some time to recover. Then he used to work on the railroad at Christmas time,
and a certain Doris added attraction to the dull humdrum of every day life (at
the other end of the line). .Some day, we hope, Bill's really going to begin to
take life seriously and settle down in earnest.
Bill is just

as .serious
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EDWARD KENNETH HAVILAND

"Ed"
"Let

me

see

— the Oedipus

"Socrates"

Tyraiuiiis, line 267, I think."

In Freshman year we used to look with no inconsiderable awe at old Ed
Haviland striding along Founders' porch to Greek or math class, seven feet at
a stride and eleven books under his arm. He's taught Arnold Post a good bit of
Greek since those days, and we think F(x) is still getting in a conference course
with Ed in the theory of functions. Doc Meldrum has also been able to discharge
the night watchman at the Chem Lab since Ed has been working for honors
over there. It seems that Ed is the phenomenal embodiment of the lofty ideal
which formulated in the mind of George Pierce when he established a prize at
Haverford for a student proficient in both chemistry and mathematics; "should
there be two students of equal promise, the one who is proficient in Greek shall
be given the preference." Who but Ed has a chance?
Ed is a philosophical humorist. The Ledger devoted a whole page to his
humble sayings. We feel that a great treat has been missed by those readers of
that journal, who have not had the pleasure of listening to Ed at the dining
table. He begins beaming about the middle of one of his deep and classic jokes,
and chuckles long after everyone else has finished smiling at him. Like all
geniuses, Ed has an enormous appetite. He seldom uses less than a half-bottle
of ketchup on meat, samp, or potatoes. "Spudz, please," comes the deep groan as
soon as he comes to supper. A little later, we hear "Me abdico," and Ed is gone.
Old Ed, however, is very human in one respect; he has a hobby. He has
an up-to-date knowledge of all the movements, sizes, tonnage, schedules, dockings, etc., of every steamship on the briny. As a steamship expert Ed ranks with
the big men of other industries, such as Flint on baseball, and Grimes on rail-

road timetables.
In spite of his hobby, Haviland is nobly and self-sacrificingly going forth
of chemistry.
He won the Cope Fellowship hands down
(in spite of falling down to 93 one-half year, and letting Rutt beat him out),
and expects to spend the next few years at Harvard. Best of luck, Ed, but we
feel that the steamship business is losing a man who might become its best
informed ticket agent.
to

become a professor
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CHARLES DIXON HEYER
"Dick"

"Hairy'

'How

'bout that-

"I think

you'll find-

This man's ways are so boisterous that we would never have i^nown he was
had he not helped so many of us through all kinds of math. But all
this was 'way back in freshman year, before he had distinguished himself in
other fields than the scholastic.
The soccer team vouches for his managerial ability; the V. M. C. A. (at
least) is indebted to his cornet playing, and e\en his chemistry students accept
his predisposition to the "lowest form of wit."
But all of these are temporal,
and will soon pass away. Not so the sable tracings of his Michael-Angelic hand
on the alabastine of South Barclay.
If Dick's characteristic silence, referred to above, be accounted a virtue,
there remains but one point on which to censure him. That is his fondness for
the ladies, so generously reciprocated. This judgment must stand until he
explains his arrival at college (alone) from the theatre some months ago at
in college,

two

A.

.\i.

Twenty

years hence, if you should happen to be walking past the Mt. Holly
Jersey, you know) National Bank, and should hear strains of the latest
song hit issuing from the President's office, stop in and pay Dick a visit; he
will be among his flasks and reagents dissolving gold for safe keeping.
P. S.
If you don't think he can whistle as well as he can cornet, just get
him to imitate a Bacon-Hoag duet.
(in

New

—
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HEYNE

"Irv"
"Bla-a-a-a-!"
Irv first appeared to us as the director of the Freshman cake-walk and has
since often been heard to say that the Class of 1923, perpetrated the best cakewalk the college has ever seen. Since then he has been constantly bubbling
over with ideas, and recently the class has begun to consider the possibility of
there being thoughts behind these ideas.
It has been interesting to watch him develop in these glorious four years of
college life. He is a man of slogans, but we arc thankful that they change yearly.
Freshman year he decided that he should not hide his "light under a bushel;"
Sophomore year he began to wonder why "a prophet is not without honor save
in his own college;" Junior year he cared not, and believed that he should "eat,
drink and be merry, for the good die young;" but Senior year he has given up
his belief in slogans and it is for us to take them up with the due appreciation
that "you can't keep a good man down."
have always realized that Irv is a hard worker when he is not uixier
the spell of verbiage or bridge
and this year we have realized to our benefit
that he is a valuable worker. It was through his indefatigable efforts that the
Scarlet became amusing
for a while.
(We feel impelled to immortalize
the now trite pun that the Scarlet was a heinous crime.) When the Scarlet gave
him up for its Junior editor-in-chief, the Haverfordiaii claimed him to its fold;
and lastly he was initiated into the ancient order of the Scops to worship the
shades of Nock, Abbott, and Reitzel at the shrine of the Lockwood.
often miss Irv for a few days when we know that the young innocents
of West Philly are enjoying the light of his face, for he is the best teacher that the
Philadelphia School Board could not hire permanently.
It is said that Irv is the most widely read man in college, and if you desire
good cheer drop into his room and he will read you a passage from "The Rivet
in Grandfather's Neck" or "The Nonsense Anthology."
Possibly he might
quote to you from memory out of Gilbert or Lewis Carol. You cannot help
feeling amused and blessing the amuser.

We

—

—

.

.

.

We
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REES SLAYMAKER HIMES

'Rces'

'Himesy"

"Waal, I don't kno-o-o-w-w"

Rees

(Dramatis persoiiae: Rees and the gang in Strawbridge)
"Why is a crow?" (Gang sits up, takes

(enteri)i^ breathlessly)

—

notice,

and surrenders peacefully.)
Gang "Don't know, Himey, shoot."
Rees {choking ivith laughter) "For the simple reason that it is. (Laughs
again.
Gang registers blankness. Himesy s grin departs, and almost normal inOh, h
1, fellows, I meant 'caws'."
telligence radiates from his face.)

—

—

That is the type of humor we get from Himesy all the time. It is even
rumored that Rees heard a good joke at luncheon on Tuesday, and nearly broke
up Thursday's meeting with his paro.xysms.
From a demure country swain fresh from Shippensburg, Rees has metamorphosed into one of the few real rounders of the college chews gum, smokes,
and just about everything. All this Rees learned under the tutelage of Ralph
Klemm, and he has been crazy about the wim'n ever since. We doubt not that
they go wild over him, after having taken a peek at some of the wild ones he has
imported to dances. But one strange thing is that Rees never calls on the same
that has caused deep and sundry speculations. There must be a
girl twice

—

—

reason

Rees is a great believer in daytime naps; it doesn't make much difference
where classroom or bedroom. We imagine that he does this to help make up
for the sleep lost during the nights when he only gets twelve hours.
Rees must be congratulated in doing a very clever thing. When it came
time to scour the country-side for ads, Rees trotted over to the Sanger menage
and got a list of all those concerns with whom the college deals. And with that
club suspended over the potential advertisers, Rees cleaned up almost enough
ads to put the Record on its feet as a permanent organization.
Now Rees is going to leave our happy throng to make overalls. We will
wager fifty-fifty on the proposition that we shall shortly see aM Haverford College
If not, we shall be grievously disappointed in Rees' keen business
in overalls.
acumen.

—
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GARRETT SCATTERGOOD HOAG
"Wily'

'Hogue'

"/ thought you had

better setise."

Garrett was early destined to become known as the wily Hogue. His quiet
and sometimes even dignified bearing gave rise to the impression of wisdom,
while his occasional out-spoken comments were always to the point, though
not always couched in the most delicate terms.
From Westtown, Hogue brought us his skill as a soccer player and his
knowledge of parliamentary procedure that was to untangle so many threatened
problems in Class Meetings. In soccer the Hoag toe was famous for its clever
shots and the Hoag tongue lost none of its spice. The Cornell game senior year
is remembered quite as much for Garrett's oft-quoted address to the referee as for
the tie score.
As captain of the College Tea Team, Garrett spread the fame of the Scarlet
and Black in many lands, or rather upon many campi. He arranged frequent
bouts with Vassar, Wellesley, Smith, Connecticut, New Jersey and even Bryn
Mawr. His teams were never defeated, though sometimes de-hearted. Vassar,
New Jersey and Connecticut will long remember the handsome dark-haired
Lothario.
In Sophomore year we were mystified nearly as much by the Hogue's wise
jests as by the continuity of style that he sported in wearing apparel. A single
pair of knickers and flaring orange garters lasted from October to June. Socks
and shirts had occasionally to be replaced on account of sheer deterioration and
disintegration, but the trousers and garters were invincible. Freedom of movement was obtained by the disappearance of elbows and buttons from the coat,
and a not-infrequently absent tie. Then, just for a surprise, we would be accosted
by a spotless, fashion-model of a Hogue that reminded us of Arrow Collars or
the John B. Stetson advertisements.
Garrett has directed much of his attention to the hotel business, and knowing his wisdom and dignity we can prophesy nothing but success for him. Already
he has been appointed manager of Pocono Manor. The famous smile that has
carried ofT the honors in the most hotly contested tea-fight can surely placate
with ease the most stubbornly imperious old maid.
(118)
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GEORGE CONRAD HUFFMAN
"Connie"

'Coil

"Judas Priest"
joy is the Beau Brummel of the class, and no one dares deny it.
that four tailor establishments sprang up on Race Street when Con
became almost engaged the last time. (Not much said, but lots accomplished.)
The reason is that Con is so very fastidious about his appearance, which concerns
him no less than his precarious health. This latter is most zealously protected by
Con always sleeps under eleven blankets
all methods known to man and woman.
and uses thirty-five dififerent cosmetics. Golf supplies the exercise.
Poor Con has had lots of tribulations in College, but the climax was capped
when he was awakened in "Bug" class by the insistent voice of Doctor Pratt:
"Huffman, I wish you would stop talking."
Did you ever see the boy
Connie's real accomplishment is his music.
conduct? That palsied tremor of the left hand, that swaying on the balls of the
feet, that quick change in facial expression which reveals artistic temperament

This

tailor's

It is said

no wonder Stokowski had to go to Yurup to add to his tricks with which to
surpass our modest Connie's gyrations. At every musical show in Philadelphia
or Waynesburg, Connie may be seen on the front row, more interested in the
conductor of the orchestra than in the show itself. Once he missed seeing a
certain show, for which offence Connie condemned himself to a week in the
Infirmary as penance.
But Con was too bright for the rest of his classmates and finished in February,
after completing four and a half years of college. We miss him terribly, with his
bright and merry ways and his Pierce. He has married at last, and has settled
down to the exigencies of domesticity. May we express the hope that Haverford
will secure the services of all the little Connies, to lead her instrumental club*;
as well as their father did.

—
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WILLIAM COSGROVE HUNSICKER
"Cossie"

'Bill"

"What'll you

bet

I can't?"

About the same time that Ponzi was collecting dollars faster than Johnny
Bill, or more intimately speaking, "Cossie", was selling
McCallum, and others of the Triple Ball Association
Silver,
Barclay.
in
felt hats
in the Basement, soon realized that here was a banking machine running at only
about six per cent, efficiency, and immediately elected Bill as the first manager
D. can count them,

Haverford Co-operative Store.
played football for a year before a broken hand forced him to accept
on the soccer field where he received All-American mention
his true place
captaincy. He is now as sorry as the rest of us that he
soccer
the
finally
and
delayed his basketball letter till senior year.
When a big frog in a little puddle migrates to a big lake, it usually takes
him some time to see other frogs and ponds in their proper perspective. Invidious
comparisons are indeed hateful, but Bill has improved so wonderfully in this
respect that we can't forbear mentioning it to his credit.
If now he would only help to conserve our nervous systems through a
ittempt„. his vocal cords, and would rehearse a joke before attemp
judicious constra int of
-1
1.
<!__. 1-1
.1...M
.1
T^
41
_._
or something like that.").
ing it (cf. his classic ending to the Fan joke:
man.
of
any
more
we could ask nothing
Cossie wants to be a Doctor, and his energy will make him a good one, but
you've guessed it redeeming business.
his natural bent lies in the

of the so-called
Bill

—

—

— —

.

—

—
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GEORGE WOOD HUNT
"Georgie"

"Oh my

deaeeeer!

Have you heard

?"

From

his patrician nose to the degenerate slouch of his aristocratic shoulders,
vibrant with the heritage of his family, which has been descending for
centuries. Yes, George is the aristocrat of our humble class, and some say he is
even more of a lady-killer than our Farnie. The girls who don't adore him are
jealous of his almond-cream and peach-bloom complexion. Who can find it in
his heart to blame them? We would just love such a complexion for our very

George

is

own.
"
When you hear "When I was down in the coal fields of West Virginia
"Why, one of the directors of the Pennsylvania Railroad told me that himself," or, "Now, down on my uncle's estate at Pine Valley," or any kind of an

or,

involved question which no one can answer, least of all the speaker, you may be
sure that it is none other than our estimable George.
George has never been known to ride in a machine; he always "motors."
Of course, that does not mean to imply that George never walks. He does, and
long walks they are. Almost any afternoon he may be seen starting out, followed
by his submissive but noble shadow, heading ostensibly for the Bryn Mawr
College Library, but just happening to meet that newly-discovered cousin from New
York. (.She is a heart-breaker, if you believe her adoring relative.) It would be
as easy to think of Schaffner without Hart and Marx as to picture George without his cousins. Every day we hear of a new one. And speaking of George's
relations, a combination of his various coats-of-arms would make a Masonic
emblem look like a piece of Woolworth jewelry.
George is undecided about his future. The question seems to be, whether it
is nobler to make his fortune in railroads or cotton. Whichever he chooses, we
cannot doubt that he will at least make a great social success in it.
(121)
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MARCUS DIAMONDSTONE HUTKIN
"Markiss"
"/ got an

A

at the least."

Everybody likes Marcus. Whenever we hear that thump, thump, thump,
coming down the hall, we know that there is a cheery if unintelligible greeting in
store for us. Marcus, like Grimes, came from Central High School, where he got
an A.B. degree. So, like Grimes, he thought that courses at Haverford were
"soft." After every exam in freshman year, Marcus would rate himself an
"A at the least," but his average was about eighty.
The truth is, that Marcus could have had a higher mark if he had strictly
attended to studies. He was a shark on languages, knew Greek, Latin, Hebrew,
Jewish, German, French, English and Philadelphian. Furthermore, he was one
in class who could translate F(x) into colloquial American. This
Marc's own verbal peculiarities. He can talk faster and longer
without pauses, commas, even breaths, than any Greek orator who ever spread
Hisaveragesentenceinclasssoundedverymuchasthisonelooks. Only
a mouthful.
worseonaccountofthesofteningofconsonants. The profs could not understand
either his speeches or his writings, hence his ability to get away with the
Marcus is going to be a lawyer, in which profession his, shall we say
grades.
tumultuous delivery will be of great advantage.
When we were all suffering with college meals during rhinie year, Marcus
was filling in on chicken dinners in 30 Barclay Hall. He's come down to our
level now, and eats monkey meat on Monday. He has done more tutoring than
any man in Haverford, and we take it that this is the reason why he did not win
a name for himself in football, for he surely gave a very plucky exhibition when
he could get the time. His compensation came in the form of the "swellgurls"
whom he tooted. They never knew a thing, and like the girls whom he danced
with, were always darn "g'look'n." Soft pickings, Marcus.

of the few

was due

men

to
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"Big"

WILMOT RUFUS JONES

"Bill"

"Large"

"Huge"

"// sorta gripes!"
If at any time during the last four years you happened to be within that
portion of Pennsylvania bounded by Ardmore, Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr
and the "Whistle^" you may have heard the strains of "I Ain't Nobody's Darling"
or "Abdul, the Bull-Bull" drifting around through the air. This was probably
an indication that Bill was at "Large" on the campus, for wherever he goes, he
Bill's early efforts in song won a prize
is the dominating factor in the landscape.
for the "Encoreans Quartet" in the 1923 Cake-Walk, and he has been keeping
mostly off.
the memory of this alive by singing to us off and on ever since
"Big" is noted for the rapidity with which he can transfer from one extreme
After a long period of
to another, a feat especially noticeable at exam time.
concentrated study, a queer look comes into his eyes the danger signal. This
is followed in rapid succession by a playful mood, a scuffle with Heyer, and a
wrecked room, after which things return to normal for a couple of months.
In addition to these spasmodic spells, there are other times when Bill
not to say sympathy of his classmates, for instance, when
excites the interest
he staged a marathon to City Hall on a one-dollar bet; or when he parades over
to visit Miss Beard clad in pajamas (Jones); or, again, when he fasts for three
days for no reason at all.
But it is not only when "cuckoo" that "Huge" shows his fondness for opposite?. Voumay have noticed from the above illustration that, when dancing, he
prefers a short partner, and although he often has been heard to say uncomplimentary things about Swarthmore, yet he will admit that it has its good points.
are not sure what the guiding principle of Bill's life is, but we are inclined
to think that perhaps it was expressed in Rufus' misquotation from Childe
Harold something about letting joy be unconfined.

—

—

—

—

We

—
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STEPHEN BROOKS KNOWLTON
"Brooks"
"//pe

hee'.

Hou'-dee-do?"

For four years this husky has been seen with mask, protector, and shin
guards, defending the old home plate. His battery-mates have run all the way
from Jazzum Pierce to Puds HoUingshead, and that includes such masters as
Tom Kearney, Dooley Arnold, Bill Hunsicker, Dick Longstreth, and the inHe is a mighty hitter; anybody would have to be a good
defatigable Tat.
hitter to survive the ephemeral systems of Doc, and Moose, and Mac, and still
be able to put 'em out of the infield.
But baseball is not Brooks' only accomplishment. He is a soccer player and
a Bib Lit shark. This last would be inexcusable were it not for the fact that
Brooks will some day be a minister of the gospel. As such, he ought to get away
big on the social end of it. He is the most tireless laugher in college. Trouble is,
he laughs at his own humor so persistently and so ruthlessly that there is no
time to laugh at any one else's. He and Stevie tried a two-hour duet once.
(Huffman, accompanist.) It turned out to be a two-hour recital, but was very
successful as a basis of proof that Haverford has a brace of the most potent
artists of risibility in collegiate circles.

We mentioned that Brooks was going into the ministry. Although he has
approached the cloth in the synthetic method, i. e., tasting the clerical life by
means of close contact with the family of one of our best known pastors, we have
considerable doubts as to his eligibility. We have heard his exhortations when a
Furthermore, his friendships
tire blows out, and they are well-nigh heretical.
with the sex are not all merely platonic, though by the time he dons the cassock
he will no doubt be safely wedded. The class of 1923 is contributing two of her
first sons to the pastoral field, in Brooks and Wayne. We know them so well
that we fear for the future of the profession. Nevertheless, we are sure all will
join in the toast: "May the carpets in their churches ever be threadbare!"
(124)
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ROBERT WEST LEEDS
"Bob"
"I don't know

ahnitt the movies, but

it

ivas

good on the stage."

Bob is a true son of Atlantic City and needs no further introduction. He has
always been the leader in all questions of entertainment and is capable both as a
He also represents the all-round sportsman that we
critic and a performer.
sometimes see portrayed, the man who is equally at home going over the bar or
In many branches of collegiate sports, Bob stands as a
just standing beside it.
leader. He and Jack Fisher were the foundation upon which the backfield of the
soccer team was built and there are not many dribblers in collegiate ranks who
can get by his skillful toe. On the cinder path he performs equally well in the
220 and the quarter-mile. Just by way of amusement he engages in golf, tennis
and bowling, and has even descended to the plebian game of indoor golf.
As we mentioned before, Bob is a great entertainer. He has played the
mandolin and bass in the Musical Clubs as well as acting like a very efficient
assistant manager. So accustomed has he become to the stage that scarcely a
play is presented in either Philadelphia or New York that he cannot at a moment's
notice give a fair criticism or description of it. As a performer before the footlights he has carried the fair name of Haverford to all who were present at the
Charity Ball.
In the matter of entertainment, Bob would fail of true ability were it not
Many are the hours that we have spent in
for his capacity as a story teller.
fascinated attention to the marvelous tales that he has unrolled. And although
public opinion will ne\er again let Bob chase the marauding elk from the greens
of Pocono, it will just as surely persecute anyone who interrupts one of his
stories before the thrilling climax has been reached.
Any account of Bob would be very unworthy if it did not mention the fact
that at times this princely being dofTs his crown, and letting his happy-go-lucky
nature come to the fore, mingles with his fellow beings until they forget he is the
great Leeds.
(125)
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ANDREW LINDSAY LEWIS
"Andy"

"Rabbit"
"Here's that good -I ooki fig fellow!"

Introducing the manager!
'23 inherited this sturdy son of Brooniall, after his naval ambitions
were thwarted, it fell heir to a most enviable asset. Andy has cheerfully worked
so hard for class and college that the song of his praises becomes difficult on the
ground of complexity. After fine football and baseball records, and after devoting
two years of his good sense, geniality, and business ability to the Student Council,
and after ably conserving the finances of this publication well, nothing short of

When

—

the

White House seems worthy

Now

of

Andy's

future.

Andy

is very promising.
He is a
He, with Hal Farrar, still
valiantly assert the efificacy of these as courses, for purposes other than bovine.
When Andy is heard masterfully holding forth on some deep problem of finance
or labor, it requires but a feeble imagination to picture him stumping for free

in

regard to this last consideration,

most ardent economics and sociology student.

lunch, or free beer, or free love.

Yet with all this, Andy has a better side to him. When the Bergdolls moved
away, Broomall discovered its need for another speed king to preserve its reputation, so Andy discarded his usual reserve and stepped right up. The king is
dead long live the king!

—

No man

great to his valet, nor will affable Andy ever be great to his
amaze the rest of the world. For it is true that Andy regularly
spends hours at a time in his room, writing lengthy and beautiful epistles, whilst
on the wall above him hangs his source of inspiration. Andy stoutly denies this
charge, despite the irreproachable evidence against him. Yet with all his laurels,
the Rabbit at times seems restless and dissatisfied. And he blames it on the
Record when he becomes blear-eyed, love-lorn and morose.
is

friends, albeit he
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THOMAS MEGOWAN LOGAN
1

'Tom'

im
"/ know I'm dumb; I wouldn't be here

if

I

u<as>i'l.

Here is one of the eleven wonders. That is to say, a member of the AllPhiladelphia cricket eleven.
An American gob who plays cricket! .Such a
combination cannot be explained except by Dr. Pratt on the theory of mutation.
That the existence of such a creature is possible, Tom is the only living proof.
He had two years across the water in a navy uniform, with little trips to Paris
to keep things from getting dull; then he returned to college, was admitted
after an entrance exam in advanced and synthetic cricketeering, was made
cricket captain, and was cordially forced by the ofifice to forego his quarterly
exams in order to tour Bermuda with the All-Phillies. They said Tom had a
very peculiar habit, due to his nautical cricketing he always took his whisky
in a teacup.
Nature first endowed Tom with those qualities which make him popular
with the sterner (but weaker) sex. Then she overflowed in her generosity, and
His
blessed him with a character designed to set feminine hearts a-flutter.
affaires de coeur are many and e.xciting, but are so well-guarded that they are
little suspected.
We would fain speak of them, but Tom never does, and we
hadn't better. His slogan is, "tell 'em nothin'."
When not engaged in cricket, Tom is usually found at his desk, arduously
drawing a life-sized kidney, or stomach, or other organ for Jimmy Babbitt.
In fact, it is Tom's absorbing interest in anatomy that makes him think a
doctor's life is the one for him. We have a premonition that Tim will relieve
many poor sufferers of their earthly pains.

—
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MARRIOTT CANBY MORRIS,
'M. C."

Jr.

"Monk"
"Gosh, how do you do it?"

"Wench'

"Sixteen or Ihirty-siv?'

Anybody know M. C? Anybody think thev know him? Here is the
sphinx of the class; he looks at the light-hearted and hedonistic purposes of the
He greets
rest of us with interest, even with surprise, but he is above them.
the matinee-goers at lunch with the sarcastic "sixteen or thirty-six," and then
sadly shakes his head, "How do you do it?"
With a build that might and does command the respect of the flapper,
and with a pert, if somewhat erratic, moustache, this doubting Thomas brings
girls to dances with much the air of the business man dragging his stenographer
to a board meeting. The ladies chase him farther than ever into his Morrisonian
shell. With us he is the humorous entertainer; with the wimmen he never lets
watch those dust!
himself out. But when he does fall
Marriott is one of our champion drawers of Oscar Chase, Rlihu and preDr. Pratt should look in M. C.'s Bug 7 notebook for the
historic animals.
missing link. He is a member of the Mandolin Club, and has at last risen to
the great height of cricket manager, a post which any man of the Morris name
should be proud to fill. His family is one of note in the financial world, but the
Wench leans towards journalism. His only message when inter\iewed on his
prospects was, "I shall not be married for at least three years." So soon as
that? Who is the designing creature?

—
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FRANKLIN CRAWFORD MORSS,

L

e

G

e

19^*

Jr.

"A.B."

"Frank"
"Just a love nest

" (three notes off!)

this is no place for sentiment. The fact that the Class of 1923 has
four happy years at Havcrford, conscious in only a vague way that some
inexplicable metamorphosis was transforming each one of us, is a sobering
thought which may seem out of place in the personal write-up of F. C. Jr., but
there is no other man in college who.se example is so illuminating as Frank's.
Consider now. Once upon a time he lived even as you and I. With such
choice cronies as Allen, Grimes and Dennett, he raised particular Hades in and

Perhaps

put

in

—

about Merion Annex. He took Greek, and hated it. He went to football games,
and liked them. His relations with the fair sex we decline to disclose. He and
Bevo Strayer were the two men in college who didn't lose money on salesmanship
propositions, and Frank came out two cents to the good after a summer's work.
But those days are gone.
We never suspected the change until the Junior Prom, and then some one
noticed the solitaire.
It was the beginning of the end.
Scotty took the cue
soon after, and Barclay Centre, 28, became the only room in Haverford College
which could boast of two real, live, married men. What matter studies, classes,
games, rough-houses? Scott settled down to studying time-tables, and Frank
degenerated into what Rufus was pleased to consider the fruits of a "philosophical mind." A year or two ago, F"rank would have laughed at the thoughts
of even browsing in Plato.
But such is love, and such are its effects. Every Wednesday night F"rank
leaves the campus for German town, where he doubtless makes use of the admirable library facilities to learn practical philosophy from "the one." Time maycome and time may go, Frank may high jump for the track team, or do one of
his mad, erratic, jerky dashes acro.ss the campus to the Phil 5 reserved shelf,
but it doesn't mean anything. The heart of the problem can be found in a gilt
frame on his desk, which will eventually find a permanent abode in the "Love
Nest" whereof Frank so often sings.
(129)
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THOMAS PARKE
"Tam Paak"
"Good gracious

"
.

.

.

.

While walkinti across the campus we sometimes see a figure that reminds us
horseman and we are about to be frightened by memories of
that monster when the figure turns around and we see its head is there after all.
Which reminds us of the time when we tried to get a silhouette of Tom's
head, and we found that the shadow was too narrow to draw. Coupled with

of tales of the headless

queer cephalic construction is a type of mind that is unusual in the extreme.
Before almost any exam one may hear Tom asking for some point that was
long since forgotten by most of us. He can tell the name of the second son of
-Socrates or count with accuracy the hairs on the back of an early pterydactyl,
but the main truths of the lessons seem too simple for him.
As the business manager of the News, Tom has showed that he has real
talent as an executive, and his ability to wean ads from the most hard-hearted
candy store owner are surely worthy of praise. For his life work, however,
Tom has chosen the profession of medicine and one may observe him most any
evening, deeply engrossed in the connection between the Foramina Thcbesii
and the Musculi Pectinati. Tom's love of surgery has led him often to the
operating room of the Lankenau Hospital, whence come bloody accounts of
operations that remind us of the slashings of gladiators. As the assistant to
Dr. Babbitt, Tom demonstrates his skill at the business end of an iodine swab
or the cold-defying spra>'er.
One point that is worthy of notice is the unfortimate tendency Tom has to
E\'er since the memorable shell-game was frowned
get the worst of things.
upon by the righteous Elihu, the spirited narrow-head has been at the wrong
end of the string. We hear that he even bought a drinking cup on a car where
there was no water.
Perhaps the best memory we have of Tom is of the thrill he has given us
in his Buick. There must be a special guardian angel provided for the protection
of such drivers as Tom who can thrill to the point of real fear and yet escape
disastrous consequences. The first ten or a dozen narrow escapes you attribute
to the skill of the driver, but after that .... you become a fatalist. To this
day there stands as a memorial to good construction and better luck, the famous
Buick. Words of praise or sympathy are in order.
this
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DUDLEY McCONNELL PRUITT
'

"Mac"

Dud
" Daivga-wnit!

Where

s

a match?''

Dudley is the living personification of Stockton's famous "The Lady or
That is to say, it is either one or the other with Dud. His ofT
the Tiger."
hours are spent with the lady. His hours ofif the lady are spent with the tiger.
This eccentric choice of literary pets is the only thing which stands between
Dud and the acknowledged social dictatorship of the entire student body.
Dud's tiger is as fierce as Stockton's, and Dud spends many hours hunting
him in China. After a prolonged hunt lasting part of a night, this mandarin
proceeds to fill the pages of the Haverfordian with his harrowing experiences
It is probably this lust for game which has produced
{cf. River of Sorrows).
in Dudley a full-blooded temperament
or at least that is Dud's si,-nonym for
laziness. You can't get up every morning from a tiger hunt and not develop

—

some temperament.
As an editor, MacPruitt has actually popularized the Haverfordian
in Chinatown.
In every chop suey joint and opium den, where walls

especially
lined with
vile bunks shelter sleepers deep in the influence of the narcotic, large bundles
of Haverfordiayis, not live, but printed, are thrown to the expectant Chinamen,
who spring to their feet, drop their long pipes, and drowsily reading how Dudley
killed the tiger, dream once more of home.
Dudley is one of few social masters who possess both brains and ability.
This fortunate and rare combination was rewarded in junior year by Founders'
Club.
Dudley intends to go back to China some day; that hazy China, whose
lure has not paled since he left his missionary parents to get an American educaregret having Dud so far away, but congratulate ourselves on such a
tion.

We

good representative

in

the Orient.
(131)
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NORMAN EBY RUTT
"Norm"

"The Hermit
"/

When we

can't just

met Norm

how; I have

to

of

Founders"

study."

freshman year, he impressed us as a quiet,
the Union, seldom broke into
speech, and seemed to fear his gentle shadow. Now at the end of four years the
first

modest, unassuming youth,

in

who prowled about

is all the deeper, at least in regard to externals.
The truth is, that
Norman finds no need to blow his own horn by their fruits ye shall know them.
He has been a consistent corp scholar since rhinie year, and he was the first of

impression

'23 to

—

break into the ranks of the Haverfordian with verse which

is

unequalled

rhythm and

tunefulness.
In fact, his poetry is so good that Eddie quoted his "Reincarnation" as an
example of good American poetry; half the class attributed it to Longfellow.
claim that any man who can write lines like the following will some day
in its

We

make

his

mark:
"Beneath our blows the bronze gates rang
And split. The shaken turrets leaned.
In hot pursuit our horsemen sprang
Down hostile streets. With clash and clang

Our rocking chariots careened."
His vigorous style procured his election as Lord High Exalted Cardinal of
the Scops, from which exalted height, resplendent in the scarlet robes of his
office, he nobly strives to control the Dream-Shaper, the Gabber, and Widsith,
and, verily, even tells Loaf-Worden Lockwood where to get ofT.
As far as the fair sex are concerned, Norman existeth not. Girls are necessary, but not less detrimental on that account. He can think up more excuses
to avoid meeting the one and only than the rest of us can to meet her. Is ke
wise? Time will always tell.
To those who do not know him, a man of mystery; to those who know him,
one who looks deeper into life than they. A scholar, a gentleman, a poet. That
is Norman Rutt,
(132)
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ROBERT SCHULTZ
"Bob"
'

That there

'

A bsoliitely!

When Bob

joined us at the beginning of junior year, every one wanted to
prof with the bald head was, but after he had been rooming
a while in Founders' with Ted Foulke, his paternal aspect no longer drew imHe is a strong man strong in his grip he has wrecked
putation of pedagogy.
the hand of more than one well-meaning congratulator and strong also in will
and a strict sense of justice and duty. Bob works like a fiend when he works,
and if he is especially busy when you drop in, he will be glad to have you read
the Literary Digest or the History of the 105th Regiment of Engineers until he can
But don't come on
lay aside his slide rule and papers and take a minute off.

know who

that

new

—

Sunday,

for

Bob won't be

—

—

there.

presided over the dining hall as head waiter for a while, and then
"Bac," says, Bob, helping himself to cereal
sit with the rest of us.
and making his spoon travel between it and the sugar bowl like an endless conveyor, "did you get that 7th in Engin. 10 for today?"
One of Bob's hobbies must be autograph collecting, for he enjoys the distinction of being the only man of Bib Lit 1 or 3 to approach Elihu and request
He is also a nature-lover and botanist. The reason
his signature in O. B. T.
he is never to be found around college on Sunday is that he is out searching for
little flowers of various kinds, said flowers having the natural habitat of West
Chester.
You bet \'our life. Bob is engaged!

Bob
came to
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Slave

KENNETH SCHURCH SCOTT
"Ken"

"Scotty"

"Scottu"
"

You may think I am puritanical, but

.

.

Scotty is another man who has fallen for feminine charms. He is "engaged"
When a man is engaged, he must
to be married on commencement day.
think seriously of the great things of life. For this reason Scotty chafes under
college requirements; he would be out in the great, free, wide world of opportunity as master of his own destiny.
Freshman year, Ken was occasionally inconvenienced by hazers who appeared to be sadly lacking in the proper respect for a man's own destiny. Who
will forget the time he successfully evaded sophomore chastisement by opos-

and

is

—

all night in a tree, when all methods of sealing up his room had failed?
to descend to freshmen, who will forget Ken's friendly scraps with Shoemaker in Barclay, when Shelley's teeth fell like hailstones in summer? Ken
also took in all the shows even if he had to cut freshman reports to do it, and
girls who smoked and who "rolled their own" (either way!) always proved a
special attraction to draw him to Philly.
Since then, he has acquired a manly mustache, and, as we may have menMoreover, he is afraid of nothing, except perhaps that
tioned, he is engaged.
he will "get into a rut." Athletics and mere college interests have no appeal;
they are trifles, and the big things are the ones which really count. "Those
"why don't
fellows can be so childish," says Scotty, gazing out the window

suming

And

—

they grow up?"
For Scotty's sake, we hope he will be successful in staying out of ruts when
he finally frees himself from cramping college customs, and launches forth into
where a man is never "tied down."
the waving fields of western grain

—
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JOHN BRYANT STEVENSON
" Rhinie

'Steve"
"

Stevenson

"

"Jack"

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha

"

Steve's incrn^ laugh has echoed through college halls and through college
walls for four years, cheering up everybody who would fain he gloomy and sad.
The reason why Steve laughs is not easy to ex|5lain, but we believe we'\'e reached
the right answer when we say that Steve laughs for no reason at all.
This little rough-houser has never outlived his rhinie days.
He is essentially

a rhinie,

now and

always.

When

Steve appeared on Haverford sward
his son along

wonder was what undergrad had brought
those days Stevie has been the baby of the class.

for the first time, the

and ever since
Like most small children, Steve appears

to have no regard for the feelings
of others, although he has never really hurt a .soul.
He is a tyrant, doing just
what he pleases, and when. One of his fiendish tricks is to disturb the pious
slumbers of Pope Wagenseller about midnight, when he intrudes upon the Pope,
wakes him up with a gleeful laugh, and proceeds to rough-house.
It took a lot of proof before the girls on the Main Line could believe that
Steve was a college man. Once this was accomplished, our Steve was a busy
fellow, since he is as genial with the fair as he is with the un-fair.
He is the
heart of every Christian Endeavor social at the Bryn
Presbyterian Church.
He is the sub-deb crusher of the Main Line. All little girls are infatuated with
him, he being their first love, so to speak.
There isn't one of us who doesn't love Ste\'e and at the same time covet
his good nature and buoyant spirits.
The question which still puzzles us is,

Mawr

shall

we

li\'e

long enough to see our youngest grow up?
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GORDON WELD STRAWBRIDGE
"Pash"

"Stibbidge"
"Gosh, I'm

There

is

one

man

all

in

eager

if

I could only

the Class whose position

is

get

a car"

secure in the hearts of

all

who know him.

Whether by grace of his Pratt-like appearance or his unfailing
absent-mindedness we are not sure, but certain it is that wherever Stibbidge goes
he leaves a pathway of smiles behind him. There was scarce an activity offered
freshman year for which he did not strive. To the ordinary mortal the
regular round of classes, required gymnasium, football, and musical clubs, seems
a vast undertaking.
But not so for Pash; he was not content until he had
attempted to master all the petty details of every managerial position on the
campus, while at the same time he regularly attended the opera and upheld the
From this
prestige of his family at many social gatherings at the Bellevue.
The Gordonian
brief description do not infer that Gordon is aught of a snake.
nature is far too poetic to conceive all the small vanities and deceits that are a
part of the equipment of every well-mannered dance hound.
In fact the nearest
he has ever come to reptiles has been in the many hours spent in gleaning savory
bits from the contents of the Bug Lab.
In conclusion, we must doff our hats to one of his qualities that really
In spite of losing the score book, in spite of that awful striped
deserves praise.
shirt, in spite of the many eccentricities that go to form his nature, Gordon is a
perfect working model of conscientiousness.
With no pretense of ability he has
won the football "H" through sheer determination and devotion to duty for four
successive years.
hope that in the future his mastication of all known
salves and pastes will not prove fatal but will so tend to lengthen his life that
some day his statue will arise with this legend inscribed in letters ten feet
high
to us in

We

HE LIVED TQ BE A HUNDRED ON GLUE AND BLOTTING PAPER
(136)
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CHARLTON BEVAN STRAYER
"Bevo"

"Brayer"

" Yes, thank you, I do feel better today"

For the most part Bevo is somewhat of an enigma. He tells us that
he comes from New York, but we
should never guess it from his appearance. His ruddy countenance has too
the careworn to suggest an
inhabitant of Gotham, and his beaming, almost grotesque smile reminds
one rather of ploughed fields than of the crash and clang of the subway. In
freshman year the inhabitants of Merion were spectators of the courageous
nature of this smiling youth who defied even the almighty sophs in a vain
endeavor to stand up for his rights as a free citizen. Another equally vain but
no less courageous struggle was waged by the undaunted Bevo when he
attempted to bring all of Merion Hall under the wing of the C. E.
In
In the field of athletics Bevo has distinguished himself several times.
freshman year he spent much time on the two-mile and the following year (by
spending less time) he won the coveted track "H". Unfortunately a sore foot kept
him off the cinder path last year, and we are unable to prophecy about his final
As the manager of the Haverjordian he has shared in keeping alive the
season.
noble literary traditions of our college and chasing ads for this paper no doubt
gave him the practice needed for summers spent as a salesman. Many are the
homes throughout our land that have been broadened by the National Maps,
and Strayer was one of its most earnest spreaders.
The nickname " Brayer" was a gift of Bevo's companions in Merion and will
long remind us of the loud guffaws that have broken forth at intervals ever since
It has nothing whatever to do with the
those rapturous days in Math la.
gurglings and articulations which emerge from the bath room in the mornings.
He is the most-washed man in college, or in all colleges, we warrant. Finding
that the cleanliness of his body was not close enough to the godliness he apinternal baths.
proximates, Bevo turned in despair to his latest amusement
We cannot but feel that the business experience and perseverance shown by
Strayer in his college life will be of value in the great wide world; and if Bevo
sees the points of half the jokes he laughs at, he may be assured that his life will
be full of happiness.

little of

—
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"Waggie"

WAYNE MACVEAGH WAGENSELLER
" Now I happen to KNOW"

"Pope"

Does any one have the temerity to say he knows Wayne Wagenseller
He is insufferably lazy,
that amazing enigma, that bundle of contradictions?
yet full of energy; studious, yet never studying; everything he should be, and
everything he should not be. You may think this is a pretty large order.

Mebbe. At any rate, it is Wayne.
For four years he has been Andy Lewis' faithful but none-too-faithful wife.
Andy is as much in the dark as when he first met him. Wayne's reasoning is
If it is easy, he does not bother to
remarkable. He glances at his translation.
If it is
read it, because he knows he can do it without any trouble in class.
hard, it meets with the same fate, for he argues it will not do any good anyway.
Another bit of Waggian philosophy has to do with the dictum that "to gain
popularity one must lose his reputation." Just where he applied his principle
to his life lies a trifle beyond our present field of writing.
His ability to discourse at length on any subject whatever there is another shorter expression which covers this act, but never mind is most astounding.
Wayne skips lightly from Dada-ism to the advantages of the Confessional
as a religious institution, and from Verdi, the opera, to Bloomsburg as an educaDuring his moment of faithlessness he may be found in Kinsey
tional center.
(Wayne
playing a too-perfect game of bridge, as well as quietly keeping score.
never loses.) At other moments, in Strawbridge, may be heard his drarnatic
coloratura trilling up and down the scales, punctuated at intervals by delicate
cat-calls from the long-suffering Ranch.
Wayne is the greatest little gossip-absorber in college; consequently he
But one important thing
has hosts of friends they don't dare be anything else.
Wayne has learned this last year in particular is that close friendships with professors do not necessarily go hand in hand with "A's."
We are glad to hear that Wayne is "going to" reform next year. This
paradox is going into the paradise business. The church is due for the jolt of
its hectic life when Wayne becomes a priest, but here's hopin it will survive,

—

—

"even as you and

I

" in these last four years.
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CHARLES WARNER,

Jr.

"Charlie"

"Oh come

here,

I have something

to tell

you!"

Mr. Warner is the scion of one of the oldest families of Wilmington. The
age of his family has nothing to do with the fact that it is due to run down in
Charles' generation, if, mind you, this cavalier cannot persuade himself to stick
It is a historical fact that Charles
to one girl for more than a month at a time.
once brought five girls to a Haverford dance, for which hewins the endurance medal.
Then again, Charles has had bad luck with his room-mates, and his choice
of a help-mate may be no better.
Not that Bob and Gillespie and Farnham
aren't good boys, but their habits are anything other than domestic.
Charles'
efforts to keep them near the straight and narrow has provided him with much
anxiety and worriment on their account. What a tragedy it would be should
Charlie finally pick out a charming bride, only to find that she, too, strayed
from her master's hearth. We say "master" advisedly, for we know Charles!
One thing C. W. has accomplished is turning Farnham toward diplomacy
as a vocation.
Charles will himself enter the ambassadorial field when his
education, musical and otherwise, will he fait accompli. We wish him all good
luck in the Old World, but add that it is lucky for Charles that the old barbarous
methods of secret diplomacy' are fast disappearing, for in plain English, Charles
just can't keep a secret.
Of all the members of his class, Charles, with his distinguished-looking
eye-glasses, is by far the most generous.
With the ordinary person generosity
cannot be too much of a good thing, but this lets Charlie out. There is nothing
ordinary about him. His excessive generosity is the actuating motive for his
short-comings in the field of secrets. He is so open-hearted that he cannot
forbear passing the good word along.
This, coupled with a pride of knowing
the veriest details of our personalities, explains his most satisfying raison d'etre.
Invariably he knows the latest scandal, whether in or out of college; what is
more, he does not have to be coaxed to spread the glad news. And if you doubt
his generosity in other lines, we can furnish lists of those lucky chaps who have
enjoyed his hospitality in the winter days, beside his crackling fire.
(139)
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FARNHAM WARRINER
"Farnie"

"Hey, Charlie"

Many were the tears shed at Lehigh when Farnham bade it farewell. That
was two years ago, and now we wonder what amused us in our first two years.
It
Firstly, the Warriner is a mighty tennis player, a Tilden-in-the-rough.
Our object
there are many we might add.
is not his only accomplishment;
is not to sing "arms and the man," but to endeavor to grapple hand-to-hand
shell of thought, dig out the real
better illustration, we believe, of the totalFarnham can be produced than his telephonic communications. His melodious,
not to say cooing, voice, addressed to Lizzie more often than any other, has
been an inspiration to many a wondering knight of the phone. The girls
debutantes would perhaps more fitly specify Farnie's female companions the
girls, then, are probably more qualified than we to discuss the Farnian personOne of them especially. The one he took to a dance on Friday night,
ality.
and then, upon meeting her Saturday afternoon, enquired whether she had

with this social prodigy, pierce his enveloping

Farnham, and

see

what

results.

No

—

"attended the

ball last night."
In spite of these idiosyncrasies, Farnham has been the social lion of the
When we say social, that means society with a capital S. With
senior year
await
such a background, his choice of a future is a most fortunate one.
with eargerness the day when English and American differences are finally
adjusted, once and for all, by the appointment of Farnham to the Court of
All should be plain sailing now that he has made up his mind.
St. James.
Only as the merest coincidence can we allude to the fact that just ten days after
Farnham announced to our noted ex-ambassador to Germany his intention of
entering the diplomatic service, that estimable gentleman took the hint and

We

departed this

life

forever.

Alack-aday!
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NELSON AROLD WHITE
"Whitey"

"A. B."

"Now

I

ASK

you!"

These animals seem to lurk on all sides; you can find
of ethics.
Dennett is hedonism, Allen is freedom,
self-realization, and White (how he loved the fields of ethics!) gives us
both conscience and determinism. Small wonder that Rufus liked our class.
Just get up and try to speak seriously before a group of Seniors on one of
the " problems of life." Then watch White react. Determinism is the stumblingblock.
You could almost have WTitten out your little speech in advance, markFinally, however, he
ing the point where Whitey would make his hasty exit.
yields to ethics, and tells us with Jonesian voice and in good Rufus fashion that he

Another "A. B.!"

them in
Morss is

all

Rufus'

field

"a limited area of freedom."
As for conscience, what can you expect from a man whose favorite book is
Whitey is the only one in the class whose conthe "Reach Guide for 1913?"
science is broad enough to make him do his ow^n Ec thesis, and yet allows him
to take Bib. Lit. 3; it keeps him off trolley cars and trains on the Sabbath,
although it permits him to swear about ethics seven days in the week. His
conscience it was which carried him triumphant and pure through three seasons
What more could any " voice-of-the-total-self-when-its-deepestat Lake Placid.
finds

life-is-in-jeopardy "

do?
There can not be the

he is
slightest doubt that White is an extremist
never found half-way. Like the courses in his beloved catalogue, he is either
given or not given. Such circumstances as Osteopathy on the baseball schedule,
Susquehanna on the football schedule, Penn Charter on the musical clubs schedule,
on his dance schedule, or Ethics on his class schedule, fairly set him loose in
the air. And when Haverford's interests are at stake, Whitey is at his best as
an extremist.
;
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HARRY LAWRENCE WILBUR
"Wilbur"
" That vital influence in our lives"

We are so used to thinking of Harry as a very strict and biblical young
man, that we are unjustly prone to neglect the more boisterous sides of his
We forget, for example, our very
lovable, if somewhat evangelical, nature.
glimpses of Harry, when he acted the sandwich man as a result of his lone
When all the rest of us were scared witless, the
resistance to the sophomores.
intrepid Wilbur drew up his arsenal and set the whole brigade of tyrants at
defiance.
Then, too, Harry and Gil were the first convicts from the Class of '23.
can't speak for Gil, but it is certain that Harry's one criminal experience
first

We

Imagine Harry Wilbur dynamiting cops nowadays!
fresh that a feminine admirer addressed her letters to
There seems never to have been any doubt
the "Freshest Rhinie in Lloyd."
His athletic interests were twain. Soccer was
as to their rightful possessor.
In his last two years Harry tended
the fall sport to benefit by Harry's brawn.
the Varsity goal; here he was a wildcat in action, making stops impossible to
others, and impressing the football men more and more with what they had
No mud or bruises could
lost when this Wilbur was converted to "sawccer."
wipe out Harry's buoyant cheerfulness. To see him really gloomy was to find
him in rueful contemplation over a "damn" that had slipped out in the heat of
the battle.
In track Harry's dramatic second in the javelin throw gave us the
Swarthmore meet in Soph year, and won for him the laurel of athletic immortality.
This year he broke the College record.
In Senior year, except in the Y. M. C. A., the College has seen but little of
Harry. When he was seen, it was as the pensive leader of Class Thinkers,
inveighing forcefully on such terms as "vital," "dynamic," "tremendous power
of righteousness," etc., or pointing out the follies and dangers of the petting
But most of the time Harry
evil, of which there is no stauncher foe than Harry.
has been too busy with his boy scouts and his church work, to improve his
opportunities for leadership among the students. We'll admit we needed him
less than the wicked Bryn Mawr girls, but we also confess to a decided jealousy,
He's the kind of fellow one wants to have around.
will

be his

last.

Harry was even so
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ALEXANDER JARDINE WILLIAMSON
"

"Jardine"

"Did

she say anything about

Va-ase"

me?"

Behold Jardine, our liule lady killer! If he were nothiiijj else but a slayer
He has, however,
of female hearts, we should never be able to forgive him.
done several other things in the last four years. For instance, he is the only
man who ever roomed with "Socrates," he managed the musical clubs for a
year, he lived a month with a putrifying rabbit and Plum Flint as room-mates,
he achieved remarkable success as a head waiter, and to crown it all, he came
from West Chester you know, the place where they have the nice Normal

—

School.

—

But amid all these achievements we failed to mention his great local
reputation as a gymnast
two things he failed to do in his four college years.
In the first place, he never did learn to swear naturally; very seldom did he try,
and when he did try, it never sounded right somehow, not quite sincere, you
know. And then there were his announcements in Dining Hall. Jardine never
was able to summon tones of sufficient depth to be compelling, while his allusions
to the distinguished "Poor and Weary" (he didn't say it that way, though)
were a never-failing source of amusement to the faculty table.
It doesn't seem right, somehow or other, to ha\e this Adonis turned loose
in the world once more.
Perhaps he will betake himself back to West Chester.
Let us hope not. We consider Jardine's resemblance to Stokowski, his hair
and all, to be a peculiarly ominous sign. Perhaps if he can keep his name out
of the "Local News," life will be more easy for him.
At least we shall hope for
the best.

—

—
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The

following ad-

vertisers

book
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Do

your duty in return

and gvOe tnem
patronage.

5^our

Wickham
Clothing
Suits and

Top Coats

fabrics, in styles

of dependable all-wool
and patterns that appeal to

the college man.

Shoes
Thiity smart

styles,

from dressy Oxfords

for

the dance to the Brogue Oxfords for everyday

wear- matchless value at $8.50.

Hats
New
superb

and exclusive designs and fine materials,
and a great assortment of shapes

finish

and shades.
Sold Exclusively at This Store
in Philadelphia

MEN'S CUSTOM TAILORING
High-class Fabrics, Correct Styles, Fit

and Workmanship Guaranteed

It

Strawbridge

&

Clothier

PHILADELPHIA
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PROVIDENT TRUST COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA
FOURTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS

To

our

many Haverford

College friends:

This institution invites you to open and maintain
a checking account.

among our

You

will lind

many

of

your friends

depositors.

has been the Alma Mater of many
Provident's officers and employees, so has the
Provident Company teen the Alma Mater for many of
Haverford's young men of promising business careers.

As Haverford

the

of

be a pleasure for us to furnish Haverford
financial information.

It will

students, at

any time, with
J.

BARTON TOWNSEND,

President.

Large resources

Adequate

facilities

Strong directorate
Conveniently located
Conservative

Member
The

management

Federal Reserve System

accounts of young

are invited.

men

Statements

rendered monthly

Chartered 1836

GiRARD Trust Company
Broad and Chestnut

EFFINGHAM

B.

Streets, Philadelphia

MORRIS,

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
INDIVIDUAL TRUST FUNDS
.

I
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President

SIO.OOOMO
$310,000,000

Fidelity
Trust Company
325 Chestnut

Street

6324 Woodland Avenue

1431 Chestnut Street

West Philadelphia

Capital

^5,200,000
^16,000,000

Surplus
Funds held

m

Trust more than $300,000,000

MAC MEEKIN & WILLIAMSON
Investment Securities

BROAD AND SANSOM STREETS,

N. E. Cor.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MEMBERS PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE
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Gilbert

^

Bacon

photographers
1624 chestnut

Street, Philadelphia

OFFICIAL 'PHOTOG%A'J'HE%S

F0%

1923
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Peirce School of Business Administration
Courses of study preparing young

men and young women
responsibilities of business

for

the

life

TWO YEARS
Business Administration

Accounting
Teacher-Training
Secretarial

ONE YEAR
General Business
Shorthand and Typewriting
Salesmanship

Annual Catalogue upon application

59th

PEIRCE SCHOOL
Pine Street, West of Broad

C PORTS

SUITS

Exclusive

Flannels,

Philadelphia

(with knickers).

imported

fabrics

—

Tweeds, Homespuns,

and Cheviots.

PERRY & CO.
Uitli

(Did

Clicstiiiil

Philadelphia

1

41)

EUGENE

G.

WILE

RADIO SUPPLIES

7

NORTH TENTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Compliments of

John

R.

Evans & Co.

I
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HaddonHall
ATLANTIC CITY
Combined
0?i the Beach and
the

Boardwalk.

American Plan Only.
A/u'a>s open.

Write for
folder

illustrated

and

rates.

in

Ownership and Management

The beautiful new Boardwalk Wing of
Haddon Hall is now open. It connects
the original

Haddon

Hall with the
ocean decks,
court garden and sea rooms of the 1920
artistic pavilions,

restful

addition.

The new Boardwalk Wing now makes
possible the hospitable welcome of
more than 1200

guests.

and

LiPPINCOTT

Company

(

ISl

)

KARL

NOCKA

W.

Vocal Instruction
Philadelphia

Coach Haverford Glee Club

ESTABLISHED 1S18

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTV-FOURTH STREET
NEW yORK
Telephone Murray Hill

Clothing^

Ready Made

.\\()0

or to

Measure

Kveniny Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits
Sport inti Clothes, 0\-ercoats, Ulsters
Enijlish and Domestic Hats and Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street and S])ort
Trunks, Bags, and Leather (loods
Send

for

"Comparisons"

BOSTON

NEWPORT

Tremontcor.Boylston

220 Bellevue Avenue

(
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J.

E.

Caldwell

& Co.

Chestnut Street below Broad, Philadelphia

LASS Rings and

c

Stationery.

Prize

Pins.

Fraternity

Class

Pins.

Cups and Trophies.

Medals.

Sketches submitted.

<I[

Precious and semi-precious stone jewelry.

<If

Silverware for every use to which silver

<lf

Watches

is

adapted.

variety and desirable distinction, for
Clocks for the hall, the mantel,
the boudoir, the desk and the traveling bag.
in great

women and men.

Visitors are always cordially welcomed.

y

KEYSTONE
INDEMNITY EXCHANGE
PARTICIPATING

Automobile Insurance
ALWAYS

25%

OTIS BUILDING
PllILADEI-PllIA,

SAX'ING

ARTHIIR H. NAI'IER
special Representative

F'A.

r

n

OQC=

Safety

is

Essential

In looking for an investment, two things probably have equal
value in your eyes, its safety and its earning capacity.

—

The Guaranteed Mortgage pays
interest

the highest percentage of
compatible with absolute safety of the principal.

Furthermore, our guarantee covers not only principal but
interest

payments as

well.

We have ready for you a list of guaranteed mortgages and
mortgage bonds, giving full information on these gilt-edged
securities.

PHILADELPHIA COMPANY
for

GUARANTEEING MORTGAGES
W'ni.

R. Xichohon

Prridenl

Land

Title Bldg., Philadelphia

The Oldest Mortgage Guarantee Co,
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Germantown

Club
Vacation House
OCEAN

Is

Boys'

CITY, N.

J.

equipped to give 1300 under-privileged boys a week's
holiday each at the seashore.

Walter R. Sassaman (Haverford
director, assisted

men

'25) will

be the 1923

by other Haverford College
as councilors.

A FINE OPPORTUNITY FOR LEADERSHIP
AND HELPFULNESS.
Offers of

two weeks time

solicited.

Contributions toward cost of

boats, games, etc., desired.

CHARLES W. BAINBRIDGE,

Superintendent

25 West Penn Street

Germantown, Philadelphia

(l.V))

T>^I'KY T-JiQ-BUCTS
OF

S'ri^:RLlNG

QUALirV

s
SUPPLEE
ICE CREAM

SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES
CAMDEN

PHILADELPHIA
CHESTER ATLANTIC CITV

OCEAN CnV

Tour Tost Office
is

Just place your copy in the

next door to our Printing Office.

Post Of^ce, addressed to

We

us,

and "Uncle Sam"

will

make

delivery.

do High Class Book and Job

;Qrinting
Our equipment is large and modern Three Linotype machines, large
Miehle cylinder press, many job presses, speedy folders and new type.
:

We

ship printed matter by Parcel

Post to

all

points from

to Florida.

Us d Trial

(jiye

Eureka Printing
316 Barbadoes Street, Next
Norristown, Pa.

I
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Press,

inc.

to Post Office

Maine

& LaRue,

Fritz

inc.

1615 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

RUGS AT MODERATE PRICES
FOR INTERIORS AND PORCHES
yVILilUIy /vty Cro

in a choice

range of selected designs and colors.

PLAIN SOLID COLOR RUGS
feet

wide, and any length,

of various weaves,

SEAMLESS,

Suede, Taupe, Tete de Negre Gray, Tan, Rose, Blue,

RUGS
rORCH RUGS many
(^OLUIylAL

special colorings

of

/( 15

EXTERIOR

up to 15

etc.

adapted to correct decorative schemes.

them imported by us in
and in a wide selection

colorings, in various qualities
effects, for

all sizes

including the wanted shades as

special

designs and

in up-to-the-minute

furnishings.

to store your heavy valuable Ru/is now, replacing them
with the above mentioned moderate priced fl'>or furnishings.

an excellent practice

WILLIAMS

&:

iu\(;sut{a:j\(ce

WALTON

-\-

set^ice

ALL FORMS

Commercial Union Building
416-420 Walnut Street
Philadelphia
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PAMMISH AND COMPANY
BANKERS AND BMOKER^

25

1500 WALNlfT

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

STREET

PHILADELPHIA

CITY

I

1

5')

I

MERIDALE FARMS
AVER & McKINNEY
NEW YORK

PHll.ADKl.PUlA
9 11 North

Water

ATLANTIC CITY

541-543 West 22nd Street

Slrce-t

IM

S.

Mt Vernon A\emie

MERIDALE BUTTER
The Uncommonly Good
Butter, Eg'^s. Cheese,

Butter

Powdered Skimmed Milk,

Powdered Whole Milk, Milk, Cream
and Condensed Milk

ESTABLISHED

GOOD SERVICE

GOOD WILL

1804

HIGHLAND DAIRIES,
758

LANCASTER AVENUE, BRYN
'PHONE

Certified

MAWR

882

Whipping Cream

Milk

Inspected

Inc.

Table Cream

Raw Milk

— Pasteurized
Grade B — Pasteurized

Cream Buttermilk

Grade A

Cottage Cheese

Sour Devonshire Cream
Regular daily service

is

in the Main Line district from Bala-Cynwyd to
Beechwood, Brookline and Llanerch.

maintained

Wayne,

also

Under the personal supervision and management

of the oldest business concern in this

industry, having been in continuous service since 1804.

(
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GIBSON McILVAIN COMPANY

J.

One Hu?idred and Twe?Uy-fifth
'^finiversary

Hardwoods, White Pine and Cypress

Oak and Maple

Flooring

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

BOYD'S
69 E.

The Lowry Coffee
Company

LANCASTER AVENUE

ARDMORE
LuncKeon

Breakfast

Dinners
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

Teas and Qoffees
Business Men's Lunch, 35c to 50c
Full Course Dinner, 75c

Weekly Board

21 Meals, $9.00

200, 202

Catering
PHONE. ARDMORE

and 204 South Front Street

Philadelphia, Pa.,

U.

S.

A.

1883
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no waste
\vhen you buy

There

is

FRANKLIN
Package Sugars
Every package

is

full

weight, clean cane sugar
of highest quality.

"A Franklin Cane Sugar for every use
Granulated, Dainty Lumps, Powdered,

Brown Golden Syrup
Cinnamon and Sugar; Sugar -Honey
Confectioners,

;
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BAILEY,

BANKS & BIDDLE
PHILADELPHIA

The Gifl Suggestion Book,
Illustrating

and Pricing

SEVERAL HUNDRED CAREFULLY
SELECTED ARTICLES
will

be mailed upon request

JEWELS. WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVER. CHINA.
GLASS AND NOVELTIES

Appropriate Wedding, Anniversary and Graduation
Gifts

Moderately Priced

2240 Pounds
of

Good Clean Coal
to Every Ton
MASON-HEFLIN COAL
Richmond and Dyott

CO.

Streets

MASON-SCHOLES COAL

CO.

Fourth and Alk'iiheny AvL-nue

MASON-OGDEN COAL

CO.

Swart hmore, Pa.

VICTORY

COAL
MASON-ADAMS COAL
49th and Cirays

CO.
Axenue

MASON -SMYTH COAL
Trenton and

Wnango

CO.

Streets

MASON-ADAMS COAL

CO.
State Rcjad above Lansdowne Avenue
Upper Darby

More Heat Value
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for a Dollar

DREKA

THE
Fairlamb Company
'Guilders

115 so.

THIRTIETH STREET

PHILADELPHIA,

(

1t)6)

PA.

BAILY & BASSETT
F. P.

RISTINE

& Co.

Registered Architects
Widener Building
421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Philadelphia

WM. L. BAILY A.
GEORGE G. BASSETT

I.

A.
A.

I.

A.

oOo

Over thirty years experience

Members New York and Philadelphia
Stock Exchanges
Residences

Churches

HIGH GRADE INVESTMENT

Apartment Houses

Libraries

SECURITIES

Hotels

Banks

Colleg: Building;

Office Building;

Schools

Garages

Institutions

Farm

New York

Phone, Bryn

T.

103 Broad Street

61 Broadway

Buildings

Elizabeth, N.

Mawk

J.

640-W

LEE HAINES

PAINTS

GLASS

Thomas

HARDWARE

J.

Flaherty

TEAMSTER AND

CONTRACTOR

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

ROAD BUILDING AND GRADING

Windshields

16 Market Street

Camden, N.

931

LANCASTER AVENUE
BRYN MAWR.

J.

(

167

I

PA.

Harner OInmpany

Olijarlf

WILMINGTON

PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK

CITY

iiiiimiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii

T'roducers a?id Shippers of

"Magnesium" and "High Calcium"

LIME AND LIMESTONE
For Building, Agricultural and
Chemical Purposes
ININIJIIIIIIIIIIllimNIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

'Dredgers

and Shippers

of

"NATIONAL"

SAND AND GRAVEL
At

this

time sixty large River Units

are operated

—Dredges, Tugs

and Barges
iiliiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The Charles Warner Company
few Centenary Firms of

(168)

is

this

one of the
Country

OUCCESSFUL
Insurance as the
personal finance.

in

who

Lumber, Coal

men

business

regard

essential to success

first

And

the young

takes out Life Insurance

now

is

man

not only

providing for the future, but making a long
step forward on the road to financial success.

and

ISAAC

Building Materials

MUTUAL

ROSEMONT.

PA.

P.

MILLER,

Agm

PROVIDENT
LIFE INSURANCE

401 Chestnut Street

CO.

Philadelphia

ARTHUR LAWS

Robert Harper's Sons

CATERER

IINIIIIIIIIItllllll

Plumbing ana
236

Heating

SOUTH FORTIETH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

First Class Service at

Moderate

IIIIIIIIIIIIKIIIKI

Prices

Bell

217 North Sixteenth Street

Phone

TRYON
COMPANY

KDW.

K.

jSporting

JOHN

L.

TWOHIG

REPRESENTING

Good0

D. C.

HEATH &

CO.

701-704 Stephen Girard Building
Philadelphia

912 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

3,5

4

M

_

a

1

n

Line

PRODUCE MARKET

'/J

S

t

o

r

c

s

sa

'Victua/er

i

QUALITY FRUIT AND

McINTYRKI

IIWM. T.

%
't

'"''Say it

Cream and Fancy

5j

Ice

5|

Own Make

«

Pastry

Candy, Fancy Groceries

Hot-House

Fruits a Specialty

with Fruit''

;|

WEST LANCASTER AVENUE
(Ardmorel553
AR HMOR P I^A.
PA
AKUMUKfc,
Phones Ardmore 1554

I

46

Bell

;|

(

(10')

j

The John

T. Dyer

Quarry Company
NOR R

I

S

T () W X

,

PK

N N S ^' L\A N A

"BIlipSBOTiO

TT^JPPE

PHILADELI^HIA OFFICE
Harrison Building

170)

I

—

THE M. A. HANNA
COMPANY
Sales Agent

Susquehanna Collieries Co.

The

"To entertain and amuse
To do both and instruct

is

good

is

better."

Lytle Coal Co.

SOUTH AND
EAST AFRICA
By

Ardmore Theatre

the

UNION-CASTLE
LINE
+ + +

Main Line
Amusement Company
cArdmore,

Head
3,

%.

Office

FENCHURCH STREET
LONDON,

1

171

)

E. C. 3

Stokes, Packard,
Haughton dc Smith

Mho ADS

WHOLESALE ONLY
1023

MARINE

Company

HOSPITAL TEXTILES

GE=I^E%AL I1iSU%A'HCE
FIRE

(&

FILBERT STREET

LIABILITY

PHILADELPHIA

ACCIDENT

AUTOMOBILE

SURETY BONDS

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE

Fifth

BELL

Office, 1311

Walnut

PHONE

COTTON GOODS

BEDDING

PHILADELPHIA

Uptown

BLANKETS

LINENS

and Walnut streets

HOSPITAL GARMENTS

Street

JOBBING

Saxophones
Cellos

Tenor Banjos

Violins

Mandolutes

Carefully Selected Instrument Strings

Charles

L.

Stanton

%OOFI'nG

HEATERS

%A'=^ES

nb WEST LANCASTER AVENUE

ardmore,

Richard

L.

Weaver

pa.
1

524 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Coach

REPAIRING

of the

Haverford College Instrumental Club

INSTALLATIONS

(172)

-txz=>oa

^0<=>J-

Phone Orders

Phone
Bryn

Mawr

166

HARBAUGH'S

Promptly Delivered

WILLIAM GROFF,

P.

D.

'Drug Store

T^rescr-iptionist

803 Lancaster Avenue

HA\ERFORD,

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

\

/»«=>«-

PA.

-»<3=>C^

r/w
Compliments of

FRANKLIN
PRINTING

CO.

Walter G. Becker

514-520 LuDi.ow Stkkkt

Himself

Phikadhlphia

(173)

A

Ghe Little,
Brick

cA

^^

quiet

Camac
linger

Telephone.

Filbert 4339

Street

may

ease

322

^

South Camac Street

Howson

RUFUS WAPLES

at your

Ss CO.
CHESTNUT STREET

Chosen to avoid all business risk
and offer an investment at this time
that will yield a very good income

BLANCHE W. THATCHER
.?.«

S.

Telephone: Lombard 0404
Keystone Telephone: Main 8688

and browse
among books old
and new.

Books Ir

Furman

Rufus Waples
Bell

where you

Bell

little

corner in historic

PIIILADFXPHI

ALBERT BARTH

i

JEANNETT'S

:
-

BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE

I

Flower Shops

l

I

i

barber Shop

\

I
»

CIGARS TOBACCO CANDIES
ICE

CREAM

I
9

*
*

4
«

308

IV.

LANCASTER AVENUE

:

I

ARDMORE

1

Meat Haverford

1

14

Bryn Mawr. Pa.

Aberdeen Avenue

Wayne. Pa.
Phone 74-W

Phone 570

HARRISON

Room

Haverford Tea

»

807 Lancaster Avenue

J.
Imported Cigars and Tobacco

Station

PIPES
'Bretik/'asfs,

J^unches

Confectionery,

and Thinners
MISS ELIZABETH

NUNAN

20 East Lancaster

Phone. Arciinore 1X46

Smedley

6b

LUMBER

and

Avenue

Ardmore, Pa.

SCHMADER & SHAUGHNESSY

Mehl

oAuto "^pair Work

COAL

A

Specialty

Reasonable Prices

BUILDING MATERIAL
592

Phone No.
1100 and 1101

Stationery

Soda Fountain
SPECIAL PRICE ON TOBACCO
FOR COLLEGE SMOKERS

LANCASTER AVENUE
BRYN MAWR

Ardmore

(

174}

2
I
|

MacDonald

& Campbell

E.

H. LeBOUTILLIER
Show Room and
Service Station

East Lancaster and Lee Avenues

BRYN MAWR,

PA.

WILLS SAINTE CLAIRE
LEADING SPECIALISTS

Motor

IN

Cars

Overcoats

Suits

Sports Clothes. Hats

Haberdashery
Motoring Apparel
1334- 335
1

COPYRIGHT,

C. H.

W. CO.

CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

INSURANCE
Fire or Burglary

Insurance

on Students' personal

effects

while at College or elsewhere.

Tourists' Floating Insurance
on personal effecis against all
risks in transit, in hotels, etc.,

both

in

this

country and

abroad.

Automobile Insurance
covering

damage to car and
damage to property

COLONIAL

liability for

or for injuries to persons.

ICE-CREAM

LONGACRE

& EWING

Philadelphia't Bett

BUIXITT BUILOING
141 S. 4th St., Philadelphia

U 75

)

THE OLD FASHrONED KIND

PHONE. BRYN MAWR959

WILLIAM

NORTON

J.

Cream

Plumbing and Heating
REGISTERED

529

BUCK ROAD. BRYN MAWR,

PA.
Since 1866 Consistently Superior

HOT WATER. STEAM AND VAPOR HEATING

breyer

JOBBING PROMPTLY

ESTIMATES
FURNISHED

ice

cream

HENRY W. BREYER.

ATTENDED TO

Co.

PRESIDENT

Philadelphia. Pa

I
I
^

SPORT SUITS

I

That have everything
a young

man could

in

them

desire

WITLIN & GALLAGHER
"CATALOG FREE"

MARKET STREET

518

PHILADELPHIA
When you buy Engraving, Printing, Lithocan
graphing, remember that H. S.
save you money.

ADAMS

His establishment

is

and

for

all

H.

Ellerman's City Line
To CALCUTTA,

out of the high rent district

ENGRAVING

for

WEDDINGS

and

MADRAS,

COLOMBO

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
S.

ADAMS
Ellerman's

1660 Foulkrod Street. Frankford. Philadelphia, Pa.

Twenty-four hour Service on Envelopes and
Half-tone EngravinRs or Line-plates
Photogravure Specialist

" Here Type

Can

Serve

You

City

"

To

"Wherever

there's a Post Office or a telephone,
there's Adams ready to help you."

Make Our

Stores

and Hall Lines

BOMBAY

J. J.

Prescriptions carefully

ESTATE
TAe

'•JMaifi

fine

compounded by

Registered Pharmacists
Phone. Admore

and KARACHI

CONNELLY

Your Stores

Main Line
Drug Stores
1

1

1226 Lancaster Avenue

ROSEMONT,

12

(176)

I

PA.

\

Pennsylvania Crushers

Henry W. Wanklin
Confectioner

W holesale and

Retail Trade

Originator ot

"Pennsylvania" Coal Preparation Machinery
Bradford Breakers
Hammer Crushers
Single Roll Crushers
"Pennsylvania" Giant Single Roll
Primary Crushers, and
"Pennsylvania" Steel-built Hammer Crushers
for Limestone, Cement Rock and Gypsum
Put Your Redaction Problems Up to Us

Dorothy Chocolates

You have
the

tasted his

Candy

at

Coop Store and Warner's

ROXBOROUGH,

PA.

rCRUS>^HHr"'ANYH
Stephen Girard Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

New York

Chicago

Pittsburgh

^

RUMSEY
Electric

William B. Kerrigan
and Sons

Company

Electric Supplies

ICE

and

Machinery

Manufactured by

Bryn Mawr
EVERYTHING

IN

Ice

Company

RADIO
We

have been your

ice

man

for the last twenty years

•Ml

WHEN YOU MOVE TO HAVERFORD. CALL
1007

ARCH STREET

Phone, Bryn

PHILADELPHIA

Mawr 29-R
Mawr

Plant Phone. Bryn

(177)

117

Success starts inside the cover of your

Merion Title and

Bank Book

Company

Trust

Ardmore
National Bank

Ardmore

of

ARDMORE,
(Conservative

enough

to

A

be

PA.

National Bank which means

added protection
absolutely safe

4%
Paid on Savings Accounts
of One Dollar and Upwards

Iriterest

Liberal enough to satisfy
all

'^asonable Teople

—

Grow With Us Save to Save
and not to spend!

Ml

Four percent on
Savings Accounts

Open Daily 8 A. M.
Open Saturday Evenings, 7

to 9

HAVERFORD
GARAGE
J. J.

HIGGINS,

Proprietor

f omplime?its

of

VELIE
Sales

and Service

C.

G.

Warner

Goodrich Tires

HAVERFORD

Kelly-Springfield Tires

PENNA.

Gasoline, Oils and Supplies

STORAGE
LANCASTER AVENUE
Phone Bryn Mawr 483

(178)

Ardmoke
Hardware Company
F. C.

Demands

WILLIAMSON

the

Bearer,

Builder's

Hardware
a

Wireless Apparatus
Paints, Oils

Same Quality

of

Respect That a Haverford
Degree Bestows on Its

and Glass

Thru

the

Attainment of
worthy project after
worthy manner

a

Eighty-one Years of

Ground
Housekeeping Hardware

Uninterrupted Experience.

Seeds and Fertilizers

Write for Catalogue

Cutlery

CHAS. M. STIEFF, INC.
All

Goods at Philadelphia Prices

Fartory: Bahiniure,

Md.

Warerooms:

48 W.

LANCASTER AVENUE
ARDMORE, PA.

1717 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA

Fascinating Music

FELIX SPATOLA
Food

HARRY HERZBERG'S

Distributors

ULTRA-QUALITY

Fruits - Vegetables

Orchestra
Canned Goods
2042 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA

Reading Terminal Market
Philadelphia

Bell Phone. Spruce 2840

tW,

Arthur H Bonsor &Bro.
INCORPORATED

M. FINKEL

BUTTER

Purrier

.

130 S. Seventeenth Street
Philadelphia. Pa.

Reading Terminal Market

Bell

Phone. Germantown

1431-3589

John A. Foley

JohnMiddleton
,'* Mounter^
WaunutSt.

Imporrer
219

Manheim Riding Academy
5434 GERMANTOWN AVE.

mm

Germantown, Philadelphia

BOWLS MADE IN FRANCE
Pipes Repaired

HUNTINGTON VALLEY BRANCH
Woodland Road, Abington, Pa.

Imported Cameras

**Say It ffith Flowers"

The many

Distinctive Features of
our Imported Cameras in addition to the Superior Quality of

PRIMROSE
FLOWER SHOP
12 \V.

their

—

—

Lens Equipment make them
efficient, and therefore the

the most

most

desirable,

for

Photographers.
Your Camera Taken

Lancaster Ave.

all

Amateur

Exchange

in

Ardmore

Phila. Camera Exchange
1420 Chestnut St. iMTJ^ Sd"/

Fry and Crawford

WEST COAST
SOUTH AMERICA

Worsted Yarns for

From

Weaving and Knitting

Liverpool and

New York

THE
PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION

400

COMPANY

CHESTNUT STREET

Head

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Office:

Goree, Water Street. Liverpool. England

(180

J
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PHILADELPHIA
BOOK COMPANY
Engineering

and Technical Books
Exclusively

HrUmore Qrinttng

17

SOUTH Ninth Street
Philadelphia

Gompanp
T'rinters

&^

^

*fe

'^Publishers

Chronicle Building
Cor. Cricket

&

Lancaster Aves.

Ardmore, Pa.

WHEN
to

i^usic Studios
VV.

problems

encounter we

would be pleased to assist
you.
We are one of the
most completely equipped

George C. Krick
12.?

you have

printing

«===»=* 6=*5=:SS===S5=»S=====a=* 8=*^*=* «=====!=* S===5^

printing plants

in

Phila-

and devote our
energies to creating
delphia

Chelten Avenue, Germantown
Philadelphia
••••

and very striking
typographic forms for high
class selling literature,
dainty leaflets, folders and
beautiful

MANDOLIN
GUITAR

BANJO
Primary Department

Special Courses for

for Beginners

Advanced Students and
Teachers

Write for Booklet

dignified

announcements.

Write, phone or

7m^C^a TTTTT1ll.l.ll.l1I.I.I.I.IM Till 11.1111 lllfltl

I

II ttlAIJ

ask_

our representative

for

— no

obligation on your part.

'*Say

it

with Flowers^^

The Ardmore

Williams &. Marcus
Company, Printers

flower shop
H. D.

Cor. Tenth and

MANUEL

Lombard

Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.

W. LANCASTER AVENUE

38

New Theatre

ARDMORE
Flowers for
affl

all

Tr T Tn'ri'riTrrrrrn "'''^'f'''""
i

i

f

Bldg.

1979

Paper Ruling, Blank, Bool^s

Occasions
LTi'i'i'in..

Engraoing, Die Stamping,

f.i.ivi.i.i...f.

(181)

^

finis

Williams & Marcus Company
Printers
Philadelphia, Penna.

